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Mostly Cloudy

ri,

Tonight, Friday;
Rain, Snow Flurries

(For details on Wednesday '* Citizen Conference tea
Page 3.)
nnWENTY-FOUR Winona citizens, representing all
+ phases of community life, attended an allday conference Wednesday called by Mayor R. K.
Ellings, acting as a private citizen, to consider urban renewal. When the 11-hour session was concluded at 8 p.m. the following statement supporting
rejuvenation of downtown Winona, copies of which
have been sent to the City Council, City Planning
Commission and Housing and Redevelopment Au"
thority — signed by all conferees — was issued:

*

•

Winona, as a city, is decaying in the center —
ITS DOWNTOWN. Most buildings do not meet modern standards as to size or condition. Private renewal has not taken place and will not because
under present tax burdens it is not economically
feasible for the owners.
Industry and professions have had severe difficulties in attracting key personnel to Winona, and
Winona is not getting its fair share of the present
retail market because of the condition of Downtown. Modern shoppers, who are mostly women,
demand modern, up-to-date facilities which we don't
have. Our city is excellently located, has good transportation facilities, wonderful scenery, outstanding
recreational, educational and religious opportunities, but our downtown area has not adjusted to the
Twentieth Century. Change of some kind will come
whether we like it or not. Whether the change is
backward or forward depends " on what happens
in Winona in the IMMEDIATE future. The time is
critical now — there won't be another chance.
We should forget about past mistakes or difKermit R. Bergland
Russell D. Bundy
Gordon E. Closway
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
James N. Doyle
Harold B. Edstrom

a

James B. Goetz
G. M. Grabow
J. L. Jeremiassen
S. J. Kryzsko
Hollis W. Larsen
Ted J. Mahlke

ferences of opinion and concentrate on tbe future.
An immediate plan for the future of Downtown
~
Winona is absolutely essential.
After a thorough study, it is our conclusion
that the plan under consideration by the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority is a sound plan. It
provides for an attractive retail core and convenient
parking that will attract people downtown. Concentrations of people create land values which broaden
our tax base. If carried out, this plan will benefit
everybody because it will lighten the tax load.
We are convinced that this plan cannot be carried out without Federal assistance through the
Federal Urban Renewal Program, and *we urge the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority, the Planning
Commission and the City Council to approve this
plan and to apply for Federal funds immediately
to implement the program.
We recognize that the industrial, business and
labor community has not been as active as it
should be in concerning itself with these civic
problems.. With that in mind we recommend that
this group form a permanent organization and before adjournment appoint a steering committee offive persons to form such an organization to implement our conclusions.
We believe that it is the civic responsibility
of everyone in Winona to become informed about
the urban renewal program and its benefits to the
city of Winona. The public officials who will shortly
be considering these questions have the future of
the city of Winona in their hands and they need the
assistance and informed support of everyone.
It shall be the purpose of the aforementioned
group to assist and support our public officials in
any way possible.
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Highway Toll Rate Less Philippines
President
Despite Record Deaths Takes Oath

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's 1965 traffic deatb
toll, already at a record high,
continued to mount today but
the state Highway Department
produced some statistics indicating tbe safety record actually is improving.
Two persons died Wednesday.
The fatalities pushed tbe 1965
toll to 851, or seven above the
record count for all of 1964.
The highway department ln
St, Paul meanwhile issued
figures showing that traffic
deaths per 100 million vehicle
miles is 5.0, down from the 5.2
of the last two years. By this
yardstick, the Minnesota death

rate is below the national average.
The victimi Wednesday included Wayne Goette, 22, Port Arthur, Ont. Goette died in a Duluth hospital of injuries suffered
Monday in a crash which claimed two other lives.
Goette's father, Ernest, 50, of
Port Arthur, the driver of a car,
and Ronald Friesen, 23, Fort
Gary, Man., a passenger, were
fatally injured in the crash. The
car carrying tbe Canadians, en
route to a church meeting in
Duluth, collided beadon with a
semi-trailer truck on a narrow
U.S. 61 bridge northeast of Two
Harbors.
Mrs. Murvin Schuler, about 40,

Strange , Silent
Mood in Capita l
WASHINGTON (AP) - This
world capital is in a strange,
sombre, silent mood as 1966 approaches. It is as if everybody
were listening — and fearing
that what he may hear will spell
evil.
Washington exists in a sort of
state of suspended animation,
enduring what might be called
"The days of the great pause."
To be sure, the usual tourist

Boy Drowns
Af Annandale

Check Today's

Classified Section

Conclusions of Citizens
Conference on Urban Renewal

•

Looking
For a Pet?
'

ANNANDALE, Minn. (AP) —
A 13-year-old boy drowned and
his father and two brothers escaped when their car plunged
into a stretch of open water
while returning to Shore Wednesday night from winter fishing on Clearwater Lake.
The dead boy was Duane Stelten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Stelten of rural Kimball, Minn.
Duane drowned as he attempted to swim to nearby ice. His
brothers, Robert, 15, and James,
26, swam to safety in the icy
water.
Annandale firemen rescued
the father wbo stood on top of
the car which was covered by
about 12 inches of water ,
The survivors made their way
to a nearby bait shop for
warmth and drying out.
Authorities said the group apparently lost their way In heavy
fog and got off tho trail ice flshermen'cars had heen using. The
car went into open water near
the mouth of a channel that
connects Clearwater and Lake
Augusta.

groups rubberneck at the White
House in the nippy winter sunshine. But there is less than the
usual craning of necks — no
expectancy that a tall man will
lope out and shake hands. LBJ
is away on the Pedemales.
On Capitol Hill, the cacophony
of Congress has been stilled
since October and won't resume
until Jan. 10. There, too, is a
sense of monumental emptiness,
of marble halls devoid of the
deliberations for which they
were built.
The city, of course, is preparing to ring out the old. For $25
per person a big hotel will provide filet mignon, music, pager
hats and noisemakers. Drinks
will be extra, $1.25 apiece lf not
too fancy.
But nobody's heart seems to
be in this merriment. On practically all minds and lips are the
two words "Viet Nam ."
And what la everybody —
from the President in Texas to
the lowliest clerk in the Pentagon — listening for?
They are straining to catch a
favorable word, a promising
sign, from Ho Chi Minh, President of North Viet Nam —
something more pacific than his
declaration Wednesday that
"U.S. leaders want war and not
peace."

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly cloudy tonight and Friday with a few showers followed
by snow flurries. Low tonight
2E-30, high Friday 25-30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 ra. today :
Maximum, 45; minimum, 34;
noon, 42: precipitation, trace.

Granite Falls, Minn., was killed
Wednesday night when tbe pickup truck driven by her husband
struck the rear of a stalled gasoline truck about four miles north
of Granite Falls. The woman was
the mother of seven children.
Mrs. Schuler's husband was
injured seriously in tbe crash.
Virdeen Anspach oi Granite
Falls, the trucker, and his two
children were in the stalled
truck. They were not hurt.
The Highway Department report said the state's 5.0 death
rate wae the lowest since 1962,
100 million vehicle miles.
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1 SAIGON South Viet Nam
1 (AP) — The Viet Cong struck
today in and around Saigon
|
I within the shadow of the big
i U.S. Marine base at Da Nang
§ and near the Cambodian fron1 tier. The stepped-up demonstra1 tion of their prowess
came on
-I
the seventh day of the moratoriI
um in the U.S. air war against
g the Communist North.
i
New evidence of Communist
1
terror
tactics was seen in the
i
disclosure by a U.S. military
J
spokesman that three captured
|
|
U.S. Marines and eight Soutb
|
Vietnamese soldiers had been
1 murdered after their capture in
I Quang Ngai Province on Dec.
i 16. The bodies were found in
I shallow graves and appeared to
have been shot repeatedly in the
I head at close range.
I The spokesman attributed the
|
slayings to tbe 18th North Viet1 namese Regiment in the area
1 and said one of the victims —
1 whose nationality was not disclosed — had been struck in the
head with a sharp instrument.
In Saigon, a Vietnamese journalist whose pro-American articles brought him threats from
the Viet Cong was shot to death
this afternoon as he rode home
by bicycle. Police said the
newsman, Tu Cheng, 35, ef the
daily newspaper Chinh Lugo,
was the first Saigon newspaperman the Communists had
assassinated. The killer escaped.

MANILA (AP) — Onetime
guerrilla fighter Ferdinand fi.
Marcos took the oath as the
sixth president of the Philippines today and pledged his nation to austerity at home and
greater cooperation with free
nations of Asia.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey represented the
United States at the inauguration. A host of other dignitaries
also attended the ceremonies,
which drew 50,000 Filipinos to
Luneta Park beside Manila Bay
and millions more to radio and
Why then a record number of television sets.
deaths ? Probably because more Marcos. 48, startled
the fespeople are driving more miles
and thus creating a much great- tive audience with a stern
er "exposure" of each vehicle speech outlining the nation's
economic and political ills.
to possible accidents.
Translated into sports terms, He extolled the Philippines as
it's something like a baseball a democratic example to unstapitcher's earned run average?-"' ble nations in Asia and pledged
it would stand beside "every
A pitcher might have a poor fighter for freedom. " But he
won-loss record of 7 and 15. But warned . that the nation's coffers
the same pitcher might have an were empty and "hard
deciexcellent earned run average of sions" — such as sending troops
2.55 and merely have lost most to Viet Nam—must be made for
of his games because he played the national interest of the Philwith a weak-hitting club.
ippines.
Before the election last
At first glance, the pitcher
had a poor year, but a look at month, Marcos said he opposed
his ERA might earn him a sal- sending combat troops to Viet
ary increase for the next sea- Nam although he favored enlarging the Philippine medical
son.
That is not to say that 851 unit there. After the election, he
deaths is a good record, since indicated he had changed his
almost all those deaths would mind and was in favor of sendhave been preventable. More ing a combat battalion.
than two deaths a day all year He did not mention Vfet Nam
is not enviable, but it is a "raw" by name in his inaugural speech
figure that can be modified with but noted that freedom in Asia
the other statistics.
was being seriously endangered.
The major trend ia Minnesota
this year has been an increase
of fatal accidents on rural roads
and a decrease in urban fatal
accidents.
Eleven counties — predominantly rural — have more than
doubled their fatal accident toll
of last year. They are Benton,
Brown, Clay, Cook, Fillmore,
Kandiyohi, Lake, Mille Lacs,
Pennington, Sibley and Winona.
This trend carried over from
1964,
Last year, rural trunk highways carried about 38 per cent
of the vehicle miles but produced 41 per cent of the fatal
accidents.
Rural county and township
roads carried only 21 per cent
of the total vehicle miles but
produced 24 per cent of the fatal
accidents. These rural roads had
the highest fatal accident rate
on a vehicle mile basis of any of
the various types of roadway in
Minnesota.
Urban trunk highways, Interstate highways and urban
streets all had a lower percentage of fatal accidents than their
tierccntage of total vehicle miles
ast year.

Push Peace Offensive
Despite Cold Red Reply

Viet Cong Hit
Near Saigon Peace Envoy
And at Da Nana To Canada

Before dawn 500 Viet Cong
drove a South Vietnamese militia company from a government
strongpoint only 4 miles from
the outer defenses of the big
Marine base at Da Nang 380
miles northeast of Saigon. It
was the third time in 10 weeks
that the Communists had overrun Hill 60.
Three companies of Vietnamese rangers tried to move in on
the hill this afternoon but were
pinned down by automatic
weapons and mortars. Heavy
rains prevented air strikes, but
artillery pounded the Viet Cons.

Livinrj Costs Up
In November

WASHINGTON (AP)- Living
costs, rising at the fastest rate
in seven years, went up another two-tenths of one per cent
last month, the Labor Department said today.
Prices were higher for all major items — including housing,
clothing, transportation and
medical care — except food,
which held steady.
The Increase brought the government's consumer price index
to 110.6, Tbe figure means it
cost $11.06 in November to purchase items worth $10 in the
1857-59 period on which the index is based..
The rise in typical family living costs brought tbe value of a
1957-59 dollar down to 90.4 cents.

STALLED CARS ON FLOODED LOS ANGELK8 STREET
. . . Stalled and abandoned cars sit in the floodwoters on
a Los Angeles street aa one of the worst rainstorms of tha
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U.S. Giving
Hanoi Every
Chance to Talk

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson's peace offensive
pushed ahead today as a hint of
mystery surrounded the international travels of two U.S. ambassadors.
Presidential envoys W. Averell Harriman and Arthur J.
Goldberg paid surprise calls at
Warsaw and the Vatican, and
were reported ready to carry
the U.S. peace bid to other capitals before returning to America.
Goldberg, U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations, met for one
hour Wednesday with Pope Paul
VI after arriving secretly
aboard a presidential jet.
He told newsmen today that
Johnson shared the Pope's deWASHINGTON (AP) - Talks early this morning when discus- sire to move "this grave conin the gunpowder strike that sions broke up about 3 a.m. flict from the battlefield to the
threatens some ammunition EST. They were to resume six bargaining table where ultimately it will have to be resupplies to U.S. forces in Viet hours later.
Nam continue today amid signs After an implied federal dead- solved."
of growing government impa- line failed to break the dead- He also described his trip as
locked negotiations Wednesday, an "effort to re-emphasize tha
tience.
Slight progress was reported the Army announced it was U.S. willingness to do all it can
reactivating a roothballed plant for peace," and said he would
report the Pope's view only to
to make munitions.
the President.
"It looks like we 've still got a Goldberg was to leave Rome
lot of work to do," Chief Feder- tonight after talks with Preal Mediator William E. Simkin mier Aldo Moro and other Italisaid of the talks between three an officials.
1
striking unions and the Olin Ma- He wouldn't disclose his next
thieson Co. plant in East Alton, destination.
Roving Ambassador HarriIU.
The plant bas been making man arrived unannounced in
gunpowder used in machine- Warsaw aboard a U.S. Air
jet and promptly met
gun, rifle and tracer bullets and Force Foreign
Minister Adam
20mm cannon shells—all prima- with
Rapacki.
by U.S.
BARABOO, Wis UU -? Defense ry ammunition used
The U.S. Embassy said Harri.
Department orders to reacti- fighting men in the war against man, at Johnson's request, gave
vate the Badger Ordnance the Communist Viet Cong guer- the Polish government Washington's views on the Viet Nam
Works near .Baraboo after an rillas.
Illinois strike threatened amAlthough the Army said it was situation.
munition supplies for Viet Nam immediately starting reactiva- Today, he spent two hours
brought mixed reactions today tion of its Badger gunpowder with Communist party chief
on both military and economic plant in Baraboo, Wis. — idle Wladyslaw . Gomulka, but told
fronts.
the past eight years — the Pen- newsmen only that their session
Sen. William Proxmire, D- tagon said it would take sbe included talk of the past.
Wis., called the resumption of months to get it into production. "We are old," he said. "Wa
knew each other during the
production necessary to prevent
The plant is operated under
war."
an ammunition shortage result- contract by Olin Mathieson.
Tbe U.S. Embassy announced
ing from the 30-day strike at
Federal officials would not that Harriman would l e a v e
another plant at East Alton,
say how low gunpowder stocks Warsaw today, but again there
IU.
have dwindled in the 30-day was no disclosure of a destinaBut Rep. Vernon W. Thom- East Alton strike, but warned of tion.
son, R-Wis., a former governor a critical shortage unless there Poland has relations with
in wbose congressional district was a settlement soon.
Communist North Viet Nam and
the plant is located, said, "The
is on the three-nation Internaopening of the plant is an omiSecretary of Labor W. Willard tional Control Commission dealnous sign. It would seem to in- Wirtz said Wednesday the na- ing with Viet Warn.
dicate the trend that the war is tional interest demanded an im- In
Washington,
informed
taking-this amid all our peace mediate settlement before the sources e x p e c t e d Harriman
feelers."
day was out, but the talks wore might go on to Hungary , anothAt nearby Portage, the presi- on into today, dashing earlier er third-party channel to Hanoi ,
dent of the city council, Donald optimism.
and perhaps to Yugoslavia,
Murphy, called the reactivation
leader of a group of nonaligned
"a tremendous thing" and said,
countries favoring Viet Nam neYearend Forecast gotiations.
"It will certainly help our wage
scale."
The peace quest by the two
And Review
Americans was backed by the
However, Charles Monroe Jr.
of Portage, president ot the CoA special section of the halt since Christmas in the
lumbia County Labor Council, Winona Sunday News con- bombing of North Viet Nam tarsaid, "There will be people taining a review of the year gets and by behind-the-sceries
quitting good jobs to go to work
and forecasts for 1966 will Washingon efforts to probe for
there, and if it is only a tem- be included with the regu- any peace feelers from Hanoi.
Still , their efforts came in the
porary thing, it can cause a lot
lar sections of the paper
face of a chilling blast from the
of problems."
Sunday.
The $200 million plant, which
A limited number of extra No. 1 target, Hanoi , capital of
covers 5,000* acres of prairie cop ies will be printed and Communist North Viet Nam.
North Vietnamese Pr&sident
land in Sauk County south of
may be obtained by sending
Baraboo, has been inactive names and addresses to Ho Chi Minh denounced "U.S.
imperialist aggressors " Wednessince February, 1958. It pro- whom copies should be sent
day and, ln a reply to a mesalong with 25 cents to cover
duced both small arms and
rocket powder during World cost of the edition and mail- sage from the Pope , declared
"the U.S. leaders want war and
ing charges.
War II and the Korean conflict.
not peace."
"The talks about unconditional negotiations made by the U.S.
president,' Ho charged , "are
merely a maneuver to cover up
his plan for war intensification
and extension in Viet Nam. "
U.S. di plomats rated Ho'a
statement , as broadcast by Radio Hanoi Wednesday as harsh ,
uncompromising and unchanged
from his stand in tho past.
Nevertheless, they refused io
accept the public North Vietnamese utterance ns a final response to U.S. di plomatic efforts
now under way. Some U.S.
sources figure that in private
soundings, Hanoi might bo more
likely to come through with a
reply which could lead to negotiations.
Johnson promised in a Dec. 9
speech to exhaust every peace
effort "before other hard steps
aro t-nken. "
Under the strict secrecy imposed from the White House
down sinco tho ponce campaign
begun, the administration haa
refused to sny why the lull in nlr
season swept over southern California. One man is trying raids on North Viet Nam has
to push his car from the water. (AP Photofax)
extended into a record seventh
straight day.
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - The
White House announced today
another presidential peace mission—this one to Canada — and
indicated others would be forthcoming as part of an effort to
emphasize the nation 's quest for
peace in Viet Nam. .
Bill D. Moyers, White House
press secretary, announced that
McGeorge Bundy, President
Johnson's special assistant for

national security affairs, flew
secretly to Otta-wa Wednesday
night for a meeting with Canadian Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson.
Johnson planned to confer by
telephone with Pearson later today, Moyers said. Canada,
along with Poland and India, is
a member of the International
Control Commission in Viet
Nam.

U.S. Impatient in
Gunpowder Strike
• • •

MunitionsPlant
At Baraboo To
Be Reactivated

SL Jlapp^mcL<£cul Wight

By Jimmie Hatlc

rhey'l! Do It Every Time

Poodle , 12/ Has
Part With Mim i

By EARL WIUSON
NEW YORK — Mimi Hlnes is leading her poodle, Lili , who 's
12 , on stage with her In "Funny CJirl" since taking over the
Barbra Streisand role. (Barbra had a wolfhound) Lili . who 's
been on stage before with Mimi . has had 30 pups. As Mimi ' s
husband Phil Ford puts it . "Every time Lili sees a sign that
says 'Drop Litter here .' she does. "
Nancy Sinatra .Tr. 's had several dates with Michael Caine ,
the cockney all the girls are
craiy about since "The Ipcress
File " . . . Mia Farrow dined
st Voisin with the Salvador Datis (Dali' s hair is longer than
her chop-top) . Night before Mia
was with her mother Maureen
O'Sullivan ' and Sammy Davis
and Roddy McDowall at Arthur ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) . . . Glenda Grainger, the beau- Robert Wicka , 41 , is 'a patient
tiful Britisher , says a lot of at St. Joseph's Hospital with
B'way cowboys are worrying
everyday
about "the lass round- leg and arm fractures and lacerations received last week in
up "*
Art Carney, his reconciled- a silo unloader accident.
Wicka , living on a farm six
with wife and Agent Bill McCaffrey took oft happily for Miami miles northeast of Independence
Beach to TV-tape a reunion in Traverse Valley, was inside
with Jackie Gleason. Art, completely on the wagon and recov- the 50-foot silo adjusting the
ered from a breakdown, seems silo unloader at 5 p.m. He acat his best . . . Connie Towers, cidentally stepped on the chain
split from Gene McGrath , show- of the unloader, which caught
ed up at a party given by An- his leg. He fell, and the chain
gle Dickinson's father-in-law and
mother-in-law. with Tom Tor- caught his right arm.
rance . . . Cindy Adams who His son, who was assisting
says she massaged Sukarno's him. summoned help. He was
feet and also gave him a scalp moved to the hospital by amrub as part of her method of bulance, where casts will be apinterviewing him for tbe biogra- plied in a few days to the simphy sbe wrote, is going back ple and compound fractures of
with her husband Joey Adams the lower left leg and simple
to take him a special copy-of fracture to the right arm. He
the book.
is reported in satisfactory conLondoner Bob Goldstein, the dition and will be hospitalized
wit, on a quick visit to N.Y. another week or 10 days , docand Hollywood, said. "The bus- tors said.
iest outfit In NY now must be Mrs. Wicka and neighbors ,
the Off Duty Cab Co. They've relatives and friends are asgot cabs everywhere I look." sisting with chores.
Speaking of a man who retired
due to illness, Bob said, "It
seems he was being followed Johnny Appleseed
around constantly by two fellas Postage Stamp Set
—Haig k Haig" . . . Bobby
Gordon, the comedy writer, got WASHINGTON (AP) - A
romantic over the holiday and special postage stamp comme¦aid to a girl , "Honey, will you morating the feats of Johnnv
be my future ex-wife?"
Appleseed will be issued in
. TODAY'S BEST L AU G H: Leominster, Mass., next Sept .
Conversation at the Rainbow 24.
Rm: "And what will your son This first issue of an Ameribe wben he finishes college." can folklore series of stamps
. . ."About S5, I think."
will honor a man reputed to
WISH I'D SAH) THAT: have traversed 100,000 square
Among other things that'll be miles between Massachusetts
exchanged the week alter and Missouri planting apple tree
Christinaswill be the glares the seeds and seedlings.
morning after New Year's Eve Leominster was chosen for
parties. " — Monty Hurst, Dal- tbe first day issue of tbe fivecent stamp because it is the
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : birthplace of John Chapman,
"He who thinks he has no faults the original Johnny Appleseed.
Leominster records show he
has another." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Sid Allen waa born there in 1774 and died
wishes he could remember his in 3845.
1964 resolutions. He had such a
wonderful time breaking them. see tbe show. One man wrote:
Audiences at "Royal Hunt of "The dominant thing that
the Sun" fill out cards noting brought me here was my wife."
what dominant thing made them . . That's earl, brother.

Silo Unloader
Injures Arcadian

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Republicans will bound back to
Washington next month confident that President Johnson
faces decisions on Viet Nam and
the economy which are likely to
boost the OOP's political stock.
As Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois
and House Minority Leader
Gerald D. Ford of Michigan see
it, Johnson must make Uie difficult choice between inflation
or a slowdown in his "Great
Society " programs if he is to
provide the substantial increase
in Viet Nam spending even the
administration regards as inevitable:
Tbere have been eiamitei
that the rising costs of the
Southeast Asia conflict may add
$10 billion to the military budget
in a year.
Curiously, that is exactly the
amount the politically powerful
AFL-CIO wants the President to
put into education, from elementary school to college , in the
same period of time. This represents only one source of the
tremendous pressures that will
be brought on Johnson to keep
various programs rolling in high
gear .
"As I see it ," Ford said, "the
President has the alternative of
cutting back on his domestic
programs, raising taxes or rolling up a big inflationary budget.
"He certainly iin't going to
recommend raising taxes. If he
backs down on the .program he
pushed so hard to get in the last
session, he is going to undercut
a lot of Democratic candidates
who are depending on tbem for
election . If he yields to inflation,
he is going to hear from the
country in no uncertain terms."
Dirksen said in a separate
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While they say they don't quarrel with Johnson's objectives,
they complain that he isn't getting anywhere.
In this, the Republicans are
flnng at the most vulnerable
point in Johnson's political defense, the accelerating commitment of U.S. manpower to
jungle warfare. As American
casualty lists mount, the President's problem of maintaining
broad national support for his
actions seems likely to become
more acute.

The GOP committee has offered as its alternati-ve a naval
and air quarantine of North Viet
Nam. supplemented by air and
sea bombardment of "significant military targets." Dirksen
said military leaders ought to
pick the targets, a task that
Johnson has taken over personally in the past.
Ford argued that if the quarantine • bombing strategy were
carried out, the need for ground
forces could be reduced. But he
and other Republican leaders
avoided saying what they
thought might happen if U.S.
warships baited Soviet supply
vessels bound for Haiphong,
North Viet Nam's chief port.
Dirksen, who has stood behind Johnson, indicated that he,
too. is becoming more critical
as the election year approaches.
"We don't quarrel abont being
in Viet Nam ," he said. "But we
have a quarrel because we have
been there too long without decisive results."
This obviously was aimed at
capitalizing on the impatience of
the average American, who
wants to get a nasty job over
with.
The Republicans feel perfectly free to make almost any
kind of suggestion since they
know they aren't going to be
called upon to demonstrate that
they could do a better job than
Johnson in running the war.
It's the President who will get
the blame if the U.S. position in
Viet Nam doesn't impove by
election time. While the voters
never turn out a president in a
war . they sometimes take out
their annoyances on the candidates of his party.

Initiated by S orority

ETTRICK . WU. ( Special) Peggy Stellpflug. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stellpflug,
has been initiated by Delta Zeta
chapter of Zeta Omicron sorority
at La Crosse State University
where she's a sophomore majoring in medical technology,
.

ASSORTED CUTS OF

interview he looks for an administration effort to crowd into
this fiscal year, whi ch ends next
June 30, as much supplemental
spending as possible. Tbis would
tend to hold down the total oi
the new budget to be submitted
in January.
"There will be stiff opposition
to any such deceptive practice. "
he said.
n
Administration official! already have estimated that current year spending will run between $105 billion and $107 billion, instead of the $99.7 billion
estimated ast January. Because
revenues are up, they figure
the June 30 deficit will range
between $7 billion and $8 billion.
Republicans believe tbe psychological impact of a new January budget estimate of more
than $100 billion in spending will
dramatize their contention that
Johnson is taking the country
into an era of inflation.
If this is followed by increases
in the prices of food, appliances, automobiles, services
and all of the things the average
family buys, they believe disgruntled consumers will take it
out on the Democrats at the
polls in congressional races next
November.
To emphasize any cat-tacks
Johnson might make in domestic aid programs, the Republican Policy Coordinating
Committee expects to have soon
a report on the impact on such
programs of increased Viet Nam
expenditures. This presumably
will spell out for the beneficiaries just what they aren't
going to get if Johnson clamps
down to make way for war expenditures.
Because they didn't want to
be accused of displaying American disunity abroad, the Republicans on the whole have been
restrained in criticizing Johnson 's course in Viet Nam.
They apparently have developed
now a technique of urging the
President on to greater military
efforts aod in the same voice
criticizing him for getting involved In an "endless" war.

m

•

WHITEHALL. Wii. ( Special)
- Donald Thorson, Whitehall Rt.
1, has been inducted into Eta
Kappa Nu , national electrical
engineering honor society, at
Wisconsin College of Engineering, Madison.
SPRING GROVE. Minn. —
Michael S. Schmidt received his
bachelor of electrica l engineering degree from the University
of Minnesota at December commencement exercises.
LAKE CrrY, Minn. (Special )
— Karen Schmausa, daughter of
Mr. aod Mrs . Warren Schmauss,
and Baard Flesche, son of Mrs.
B. A. Flesche, hava been graduated from Mankato State Collejie.

Miss Schmauss received a
bachelor of science degree in
elementary education and ia
teaching a fifth grade class at
Robbinsdale, Minn.
Flesche was awarded a bachelor of arts degree in business
administration and is awaiting
assignment to * Naval Reserve
base.
Robrrt Hoeft , who received his
bachelor of mechanical engineering degree at Ihe University
of Minnesota at December commencement, is beginning graduate work at trie university and
has been awarded an assistant.ship for part-time laboratory
rwnrch work A 1961 graduate
of Lincoln High School In Lake
City, he was elected to Phi Tau

•

•

•

Russia Wants
Coexistence With
West in 1966
MOSCOW (AP V-A news analyst for the official news agency
Tass says the Soviet Union will
not change its basic policy of
coexistence with tht West in
1966.
But tht analyst, A. Sovetov .
Indicated that relations with the
United States would remain frown because of the war in Viet
Nam.
"Tbe hopes for a possibility of
peaceful coexistence winh the
Soviet Union are vain if the
leaders of some imperialist
power undertake aggressive
iteps against any other Socialist country," he wrote.
In Soviet; terminology, the
United States ia an imperialist
power and North Viet N am is a
Socialist country.

Ticket holder prizes will
Annas! Reports
$100) in savings
include
rollThe time of the year has
oldest fisherman
bonds.
The
ed around when every mail
brings annual reports, telling of and fisherwonaan will revarious agency successes. So ceive prizes. Cash prizes
many million fish planted, so for the largest fish caught
(AP)—
many conifer trees (grown and wiil be f35, $20 and $15 in
ROCHESTER. Minn.
Reapportionment of the Minne- so many miles of terrace built. four categories: Northerns
and walleyes ; erappies and
sota Legislatureby the Federal Winona, in its report, willjustly bullheads;
bass, and blueflood
the
Court is virtually a certainty, boast of tba mighty
gills, perch or sunfish.
House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury citizens licked.
said Wednesday.
In fact, the big story of
Minnesota fishermen need not
"Gov. (Karl ) Rolvaag has not the year, along tbe river,
wanted, does not now -want aod is all tied to the flood. Its have nonresident licenses to
haa no intention of calling a impact is recorded- in - the participate. Minnows, worma
special session on redistricting," minds of every Mississippi and fishing licenses for Wisconresidents will be available
Ren. Duxbury said.
River area citizen, his fife sin
at
the
site. Lunch and refreshDuxbury said he viewed but and occupation. The flood
one chance for a special ses- cut deep into his environ- ments will be served. Proceeds
sion—if the three-judge panel of ment. 'Die inroad that the of the contest will be used for
federal judges considering the great flood made on wild- club projects.
matter were to order the gover- life, animals, birds and fish,
nor to call it or put some other still is mostly unmeasured.
pressure on him to do so. Be It -will take time to rebuild
added that he regarded this as the river navigaion and reca remote possibility.
reation facilities destroyed.
Boating took a heavy lickSupporting his contention that ing.
Rolvaag does not want a special
session of legislators, Duxbury But getting back to the anpointed out tbat the governor nual reports. One from th«
had never replied to his letter Minnesota Game and Fish Diviof Dec. 6 in which Duxbury sion tells that over two million
assured the chief executive that trout raised at the Lanesboro
guidelines for a redistricting bill hatchery were stocked during
the year. Mgj ay of tbem were
could be agreed upon.
Duxbury said he also had been fishable size. The hatchery sup- ROME (AP ) — Italy teetered
almost sure that Rolvaag would plies all the trout reared in the today on the brink of a new political crisis after Premier Aldo
veto the reapportionment bill state.
Moro accepted Foreign Minis-,
out through the legislature by
Approximately 200 million ter Amintore Fanfani's resigna- .
the conservative majority, as
fish of all species were tion.
the governor did.
stocked, Including 2 million
Moro had asked Fanfani to
The State Supreme Court later trout, I Vs million northern
withdraw
the resignation. Fanpike
and
ISO
million
wallupheld his right to such a veto.
fani submitted it after he camo
Duxbury also revealed that, in eyes.
under fire in connection with the
anticipating the knockout of the Nearly 10^000 pounds
of report from his friend, Prof.
bill, he had suggested a strate- rough
fish were removed from Giorgio La Pira, of a peace feelgem to force the governor to Minnesota Lakes by
state crews er from Hanoi.
call a special session.
and special permit operations.
"I had favored holding up the
After Fanfani insisted he was
state departments' appropriaSome 6,500 acres of wildtion hill, not passing it in the life wetlands were acquired determined to quit on Jan. 6 ,
regular session early* this year," and 36 new wildlife manage- the premier accepted his resighe said. "Thus, after his ex- ment areas were establish- nation Wednesday night.
pected veto—which did happen ed, bringing to a total of
Political observers speculated
—the governor would have been 575 the number ef wildlife that Fanfani either planned to
forced to call a special session management areas in the stay in the background until the
before July 1 to get money for state
La Pira controversy cools off or
tbe state government to operate.
would work actively to supplant
A
total
of
50,000
day-old
We could then have taken up repheasant chicks were raised at the premier. Although a memdistricting again.
Carloa Avery and delivered to ber of the Cabinet, Fanfani has
been one of Moro's main
"But, unfortunately, 1 wasn't sportsmen's clubs to raise and long
antagonists
in their Chrisian
able to sell tbat idea to enough release at seven weeks of age. Democratic party and in the
people."
center-left government.
Pishing Contests
A hearing in Federal Court on
It is apparently time for
the redistricting matter is set
Fanfani pioneered centerfor Jan. 14. Plaintiffs are, for fishing contests again. In to- left collaboration between the
'
day
s
mail
came
the
anthe most part, representatives
Catholic Christian Democrats
of Twin City suburbs who claim nouncement of the annual and the Socialists in a governArcadia
Sportsmen's
Club
they are currently shortchanged
ment coalition which Moro now
by present legislative districts. event. Other announcements heads. Fanfani's followers have
are expected. They should
be mailed to Ine Voice of long considered Moro too cauthe Outdoors, Daily News, tious,
and we will list your conFanfani had said he was retest in the Fishing Contest signing to dissociate himself
calendar which we will pub- from criticisms La Pira made
lish on the Sunday Outdoor of Secretary of State Dean Rusk
Page. The handbill used will
Woro at a party at Fanbe helpful. Here Is the dope and
fani's home. Earlier he had
America still is tbe land of on the Arcadia contest.
been under fire, for passing
opportunity to the average
French college graduate, Jean- The annual ice fishing contest along to the U.S. government La
Pierre Boucher, French Rotary sponsored by tlie Arcadia Pira's report of a peace overexchange student, working for Sportsmen's Club will be held ture from North Vietnamese
his master degree at the Uni- Jan. 16 from 1-3:30 p.m. at President Ho Chi Minh. Hanoi
versity of Minnesota, told the Third Lake, Trempealeau.
repudiated the report.
Winona Rotary Club at Hotel
Wmona Wednesday.
Improvement of his English,
an opportunity to do research
and a chance to meet influential people were listed as
some of the advantages of Minnesota. The engineering school,
he said, is rated as one of the
tops in the world.
"France today," he said, "is
quite prosperous under its present government and the people
have no desire for a change, as
was shown by the vote in the
recent elections."
He is visiting a number of
Rotary clubs in Minnesota in
the exchange program to explain France and answer questions about it
You nmvar outgrow

French Student
Talks to Rotary
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SPECIALS AT YOUR CASH
& CARRY DAIRY STORE!

Sigma at the university in his
junior year.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Richard Irish, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Irish, received a degree
of bachelor of science in physical education at December commencement exercises at Mankato State College. He will work
toward a master's degree at
Mankato State and is serving
at assistant basketball coach at
St. Clair.
•
•
•
LA CRESCENT. Mian. - Carl
F. Darling is a recipient of a
scholarship awarded by North
Star Concrete Co. and Rochester
Materials Co.- Awards of the
scholarship are made to students with emphasis on engineering and business.
a

Yoke of the Outdoors

New Political
Crisis After
Fanfani Quits

Viet Nam War May
Effect U.S. Voting
EDITOR'S NOTE — JVert
year is an election year and
the Vie t Nam war is bound
to loom large in the political consciousness. Already
there are sounds of issues
being hammered together.

Duxbury Sees
Redisricting
By U.S. Court
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Urban Renewal Gets Unanimous Backing

Group Votes
Sells
Helland
To Organize Quotable Quotes Sterling Motel
Permanently
To Area Man
Quotable Quotes from Wednesday's
Citlren Conference on Downtown Urban Renewal:

Two dozen business, labor,
professional and spiritual leaders of the city said unanimously
Wednesday that urban renewal
alone can 'save downtown Winona.

Participants in an all-day
conference on downtown planning issued a joint statement
pledging full support to- city
officials in the matter, The
conference, called by Mayor R.
X. EUings, was held at Linahan's Inn, beginning at 9 a.m.
and ending after dinner at 8
P-m.
Conferees attended by invitation of the mayor, who said he
was acting in a non-official capacity as an individual concerned for the city's well-being.
Credit for the idea was given
to C. Stanley McMahon, attorney, by Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg,
chairman of the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority, in remarks to the closing
session of the day.
THE GROUP acted to organize on a permanent basis, following the pattern of St. Paul's
Metropolitan I m p r o v e ments Commission, an organization of civic leaders in that
city. The MIC has worked to
maintain liaison between the
St. Paul Housing Authority and
parts of the business community most affected by renewal,
according to William Davidson,
St. Paul real estate developer,
who also attended the 11-hour
sessions at Linahan's, one of
the most unusual and, according
to conferees, one of the most
satisfying in Winona's history.
A
temporary steering
committee charged with the
organizing job was named.
Its members are: James N.
Doyle, president, Watkins
Products, Inc.; Carlos E.
Walter, president, Peter
Bub Brewery, Inc.; Hollis
W. Larsen, bnsiness agent,
Building Laborers Local
1316; J. L. Jeremiassen,
board chairman, United
Building Centers, and S. J.
Pettersen, Winona division
manager, Northern States
Power Co.
V
McMahon and William P.
Theurer, former City Council
president, presided over panel
groups during the day and drew
the statement of consensus
adopted unanimously at the
close of the conference. Copies
of the document have been sent,
with a list of signers, to the
City Council, City Planning
Commission and Housing and
Redevelopment Authority.
City Council members were
Invited as observers but not
as participants. Attending all
or part of the sessions were
Aid. Harold Briesath, David
Johnston, Neil Sawyer, Harold
Thiewes, Donald Klagge, James
Stoltmsm and Barry Nelson.
Absent were Henry Parks and
Jerry Borzyskowski.
DR. FINKELNBURG, acting
chairman by general consent,
used words by Daniel H. Burnham, a South Dakota pioneer,
to give his impression of tbe
conference keynote :
"Make no little plans;
they have no magic to stir
men's blood. Make big
plans; aim high in hope
and work, remembering
that a noble, logical diagram, once recorded, will
never die."
Also present to provide technical information on the recently completed downtown neighborhood renewal plan were
William Chapman, the city's
planning consultant, and James
Kleinschmidt, urban renewal director for the housing authority .
Chapman brought a scale
model of the downtown area
which showed revisions proposed in ' the general plan. The
model Was put on display today
in the downtown office window
of Northern States Power Co.
NOT SPECIFICALLY mentloned in the statement of resuite were several individual
areas of discussion covered by
two panel groups.
Arousing as much discussion
as any topic was the vocationaltechnical school site Question,
With several aldermen listening
intently (they were not asked to
comment; none did ) a sizable
part of one panel voiced strong
approval for the downtown site
proposed by planners and overruled by the council.
Conferees favoring the downtown idea charged a suburban
location would create a new
neighborhood business complex
that would further injure tho
downtown retail and service
core. It would use up too much
of potentially high-value residential land , they argued, if located at the city's eastern side
near the Siebrect greenhouses.
Since tax money is involved,
lt is the obligation of city hoards
to act in the best Interests of
all the city, said advocates, and

"The day of the 25-foot store front and the little
corner filling station is gone. Today builders want large
store areas with parking. This is why they move to the
edges of cities. Filling stations now need quarter-blocks. % Sale of his Sterling Motel to
It you can't give thern space , you lose them." — William a Sergeant, Minn., businessman
Davidson, St. Paul, real estate developer.
was announced today by Erv
Helland. The sale is effective
"Many people see plans only from their lndividnal
Saturday.
standpoints, But we should remember that when tbe
community moves ahead, everyone will benefit," —
The new owner is Maynard
Roland Aaker, Montevideo housing authority executive
Heydt, owner of a lumber, harddirector.
ware and implement business in
"Cities don't stay the same. They constantly rebuild the Mower County community.
and redevelop. They must change and make additions to
Helland will retain ownership
exist, just as a church must be constantly baptizing new of the building occupied by the
members in order to survive and grow." — William Chapman, adjacent Happy Chef. The moplanning consultant""* Nason, Law, Wehrman & Knight.
tel is near the junction of Highways 61 and 14. He and Mrs.
"We are at a crossroads. A plan, has been drawn and
Helland plan to remain living at
is nnder study. We now need to know where the com550 Junction Ave.
munity, Its people and its leaders wish to go." — Sr,
Helland said that the 33-unit
W. O. Finkelnburg, chairman, Housing and RedevelopSterling enjoyed its best Novemment Authority of Winona.
ber and December this year.
The motel as a 20-unit opera"What happens to the small merchant? Some are on tion was opened early in 1955;
the verge of quitting business anyway. But others want to 10 units were added later that
stay and can't afford to go into new quarters. Any small year, and remodeling of living
merchant with a going business can be fitted into a planning quarters resulted in three more
area like this without very much difficulty." — William units in 1957.
Davidson.
The Heydt family includes
four children, one of them mar"You've got to bave faith. To put this over there
ried.
must be unselfishness on tbe part of all. Strong leaderSterling is associated with Su
ship must be exercised and it can come from a group
perior Motels.
like this." —. William Davidson,

"We can't wait around for another year or so to do
something. We have to move now — today. This group
should decide right here that it will not pass the job oif on
some committee." — Conference participant;.
"Each one of ns shonld be willing to stand ap and be
coanted on this matter. We've been hesitant to do it
before. Now that we've found ont a lot of the facts we
shouldn't miss any chance to support renewal." —
Conference participant.

New Policeman
Named to Force

Rain Showers , Flumes Woman Killed
Predicted; 30 on Fr iday In Collision
A mild New Year's Eve and a
colder New Year's Day is
predicted for Winona and vicinity.
Mostly cloudy tonight and Friday with a few rain showers
followed by snow flurries is the
prediction. Southerly winds of
8 to 15 miles an hour are expected to become variable tonight and Friday.

the weatherman, but no severe in 1946. Mean for the past 24
weather is indicated for the hours was 39, a far cry from the
holiday.
normal mean of 17 for the day.
The Winona temperature rose
(45
to 45 Wednesday afternoon
A hazardous d r i v i n g
in 1908 was the high for Dec. warning was issued by the
29) and dropped to only 34 overnight. The reading at noon to- Weather Bure au today for
day was 42. Some light rain fell , central Minnesota where a
although not enough to be mea- band of freezing sleet Is
surable.
expected tonight and Friday.
Three inches of snow lay on There will be snow In northA LOW of 25 to 30 Is predict- the ground a year ago today
ed for tonight and a high of 25 when the high -was 33 and the ern Minnesota and rain In
to 30 Friday.
low 28. All-time high for Dec. 30 the sooth , the warning
It'll be colder Saturday, said was 55 in 1875 and the low -18 said.

TEMPERATURES across the
Northwest with the exception of
Canadian" points where it was
bitter cold, generally were mild.
Low in the state was 15 at Bemidji and International Falls.
Rochester had a low of 36 after
a Wednesday high of 40 and La
Crosse posted figures of 38 and
42 for the same times.
It was only 6 at Minot and 8
at Fargo, N.D. But at Edmonton, Canada, it was snowing and
the thermometer was down to
—29 this morning. ' . A
The New Year probably will
receive a warm greeting in
WISCONSIN, at least in the
southern areas.
Unusually high temperatures
continued today, with indications that unseasonably warm
weather would still be around
on New Year's Eve. By Saturday, however, colder weather is
predicted for the entire state.
It was cloudy, damp and occasionally foggy in Wisconsin
today. A little light drizzle fell
in the northern part of the state
Wednesday.
Highest temperature Wednesday was 42 at Eau Claire. Lone
Rock hit 40 and Wausau and
Burlington 39.
At night, minimum readings
were 20 to 34) degrees above
normal for the season, ranging
Ferdinand A. Wildt
from 38 at Wausau to 29 at SuWednesday at 11:15 p.m. saying perior.
that Bud had become "serious- WEST PALM Beach, Fla., set
ly ill." The wire had been the nation's high mark of 79 desent- about five minutes before grees Wednesday, compared
with a low of 9 below zero early
his death at 10:20 p.m. Notifi- today at Cut Bank, Mont.
cation of their son's death arrived today at 2:15 a.m.
Mrs. Wildt immediately called Ascension Parish authorities,
who had refused to arrest the
old man until they had seen
the "outcome" of young Wildt's
bout with the infection.

Residents ' Son
Dies of Wounds

The 35-year-old son of a Winona couple died late Wednesday night in a New Orleans
hospital of a shotgun wound
received a month ago, his
mother said today.
Mrs. Peter C. Wildt, 261 High
Forest St., said that her son
was shot in the back Nov. 28
by his roommate after a disagreement. The shooting took
place in Geismar, La., a Mississippi River town about 20
mile south of Baton Rouge,
the state capital.
FERDINAND A. (Bad ) Wildt
had last been in Wirona about
two years ago, his mother said,
for a family reunion — the
first time the whole family,
including 10 children, had been
together in 19 years.
Sheriff's deputies in Ascension Parish (county ) informed
Mrs. Wildt early this morning
that they had gone to Geismar
to arrest the roommate, although the question of a charge
has not been resolved. The
roommate maintains that the
shooting was accidental.
Mrs. Wildt reclined to identify
the roommate by name.

Patrolman Richard L. Peterson has resigned to take a nonpolice job in Chicago, Assistant
Chief Marvin A.. Meier reported
today.
Peterson, whose resignation
"If we don't want Winona's downtown to die — and it ,
Is dying and has been for several years — we must urge becomes effective Saturday, had
oiur^officials to approve this plan without delay and apply been with the department since
for Federal funds - and approval. Time is of great conse- Oct. 1, 1961. He was working
trip a tn 11 n rn
quence." — Conference participant.
shift when he
submitted h i s
this means putting it downtown. the individual finds more of
resignation.
Partial agreement was voiced his rights infringed upon.
Ge o r g e C.
by some sources. However, they
Merchants who fear displaceKostner, 25, 613
maintained, the proposal had ment should be constantly reE. Howard St.,
arisen so rapidly that persons assured, he said. Renewal plans
will be hired to
affected had little time to study are never ironbound hut are
replace Peterall aspects of the question. They modified many times as they
son but won't
had objected, according to this are executed, he added.
join the departargument, to having the plan He advised listeners to reanent until Jan. ACCORDING to Mrs. Wildt,
forced on them. Complicating
16, Meier said. who visited her son in a New
the situation is the urgent need lize that "it takes longer than
Kostner
Kostner was Orleans hospital early this
to get the project moving, they you think" to complete such
added, and therefore it may be plans. Davidson praised organi- next on a hiring list prepared month, Bud Wildt had come
expedient to agree to another zers for including labor repre- by the Board of Fire and Po- home from working all day
site to avoid delays. This school sentatives in the conference. lice Commissioners at its Octo- Sunday, Nov. 28.
His roommate,
of thought held that a hard atti- Organized labor benefits more ber jneeting.He is married, has
a 68- or 69-year-oid man, asked
tude in favor of the downtown than any single group from re- two children and now works as him,
"What are you going to
site could jeopardize the en- newal, he said.
daytime manager at the DownRenewal in St. Paul has pro- town Country Kitchen, 3rd and do tonight, Yankee?"
tire renewal program.
Wildt told the older man that
duced $185 million of construc- Huff streets.
MEMBERS OF the manufac- tion in the last five years and He is a 1960 graduate of Ar- he planned to go out. "Oh no
turing community said they this figure may go beyond cadia, Wis., high school and you're not," the man told Wildt.
replied that he could
have had difficulty persuading $200 million, said Davidson.
made a score of 70 on a qualify- doWildt
capable personnel to take posias he pleased and began
ing
examination
administered
tions in Winona. Most of thern AAKER TOLD listeners that
changing clothes. It was then
are used to fully modern re- many delays are caused in re- by Chief James W. McCabe in that he was struck in the back
The
commissioners
October.
tail shopping areas, said one, newal actions because of "boby a 12-gauge shotgun blast,
and are often unwilling , to live geymen" raised by persons who placed him fourth on a hiring Mrs. Wildt said today.
here after looking at Winona 's fear its effects and who fail to eligibility list established at the She added that ber son had
October board meeting.
downtown.
lain unaided between 5:30 and
understand how they can be6:30 p.m., when authorities fiOne member complained that nefit.
nally were notified of the shootupgrading of real estate is held A city should take a planner 's CAR AERIAL BROKEN
back by tax structures. The in- word for most things, he advis- A vandal broke off the radio ing by the old man.
stant a building is improved , he ed. Hasty decisions at coffee aerial on a car owned by Rogsaid, the taxes go up. Another counters are dangerous and er Brown, 457 E. 4th St., while THE FIRST the Wildts heard
suggested that many downtown should be avoided in favor of the vehicle was parked in front |of their son's plight was the
retailers did . nothing to im- well thought out conclusions of of the Brown home Tuesday ' same night at about 10 p.m.,
night, Assistant Police Chief Mrs. Wildt said. The old man
prove because they were ten- consultants, he cautioned.
called them long-distance and
ants, not owners . Many are The greatest fear, said Aak- Marvin A. Meier said today.
said, "I just shot your boy,"
comfortable where they are and er, is that "I won't be talien
hesitate to move for fear cf care of" in a renewal plan. persons also should have priori- according to Mrs. Wildt.
"I almost passed out," Mrs.
higher rents elsewhere or of losty in buying back into a cleared
ing business in a different loca- But if enthusiasm is generated area, he said , something which Wildt said. She added that her
and shoulders put to the wheel,
husband had taken the teletion.
can be accomplished by hous- phone from her; but the old
In committing itself fully to progress can be made, he said. ing authority policy.
man, apparently drunk, the
renewal , the group speculated Once a start is made, many
Few persons understand all Wildts believe , became incoheron possible effects of a referen- former opponents are won over
dum on the plan's chances. A because they can visualize the the angles involved in renewal, ent after his first sentence, and
few persons said such an ad- objectives. Second projects are Aaker said, and for this reason they finally hung up.
visory vote might be "disas*- always easier, he said, because referendums are dangerous in But Mrs . Wildt called the
the bogeymen bave faded away. his opinion. "Too many good sheriff in Ascension Parish to
trous."
Afternoon sessions were open- Relocation of displaced in- programs have gone down the find out whether the old man
ed with talks by William David- dividuals is extremely import- drain tbis way because some- had been telling the truth. The
son, president of the Davidson ant, he advised, and federal one didn't like some minor sheriff said that his deputies
Company, St. Paul, and Roland agencies insist great care be part of a large, well developed were out at Geismar at that
Aaker, executive director of the given this aspect. Displaced plan ," he said.
very time investigating the
Montevideo housing and redeshooting. ( Geismar is about 10
velopment authority .
miles from the county seat ,
Gonzales, La. )
THERE WAS full agreement
The sheriff told her that Bud
with the Idea that further delay
had
been shot in the leg, Mrs.
cannot be tolerated in rejuvenV/ildt related.
ating downtown areas. Seve ral
members voiced opinions that
THE NEXT morning, Nov.
if present plans are not put in29-. Mrs. Wildt talked to a docto action shortly, the city will
A former Winonan, now living University . He plays viola , pi- tor in Baton Rouge. He was the
lose its chance to regain a
suburb of Washington, ano and guitar; but, when he fi rst to tell her of her son'a
strong competitive position in in a resigned
his government had completed his college train- serious wounds.
D.C,
the expanding economy of the job last month to begin a full- ing in 1958, he decided to get
Bud Wildt hnd suffered a
region. Present conditions dis- time career as a singer.
shattered
pelvis and perforated
away. from his musical environcourage rather than attract
Ronald W. Hedlund, Green- ment of the previous six years spleen, large colon and kidbusiness, said one contributor , belt , Md., son of Mr. and Mrs. while he decided on a career. ney, the doctor told Mrs. Wildt.
and it is in the interest of the Cy A, Hedlund, Winona Rt. 1, Duty as a Naval Reserve offi- He was operated on all during
whole city to upgrade and re- sang the featured role of Wag- cer took him to Morocco. When the night after the shooting
verse this trend.
ner in the Washington Opera So- he transferred to Washington in and transferred to New Orleans
Scarcely discussed was the ciety 's presentation of Gounod's 1962, his interest in music re- after noon on Nov . 29.
possibility of privately financed "Faust" Nov. 26, 28 and 29 in vived , and he began voice stu- However, gangrene set in;
and it waa this infection in the
renewal. Members of the group Washington.
dies with To<ld Duncan.
appeared to feel that private
IN THE intervening three wound which actually killed
developers lack the means to IT WAS the .11-year-old Hcd- years , Hedlund became serious him , Mrs. Wildt believes.
accomplish rebuilding at any- lund's first professional role in abont singing and finally decid- Wildt died Wednesday nt 10:20
thing less than exorbitant costs. what he hopes will be a full- ed last month, that his vocation p.m . at the Veterans Hospitul
In New Orleans.
Supporting this idea was one time career as a singer.
is to be a singer.
Hedlund, however , had kept Hedlund's wife, the former
of the participants who cited
MRS . WILDT Imd last talked
attempts by local Investors at his onr in previously ae a solo- Kathleen Maqon, is soprano so- to . her son Monday, by telesecuring various downtown pro- ist with the Naloist at the National . City phone. They had talked mostly
perties for expansion. Owners' tional C i t y
Church ; and their eon, Eric, 5, nbout arrangements to have
prices for land became prohi- C h r i s t i a n
Ls known, at least in family cir- him transferred to the Veterans
bitive once they learned of the Church c h o i r ,
cles, for hi.s rendition of "Dl Hospital in Minneapolis, and
prospective buyers' interest , he where he has
Provcnza " picked up from his his relatives hero hnd agreed
been h e a r d
father's lullabying.
said.
that he "sounded more like
several times
himself" during the conversaNO VACATIONERS
IN HIS speech, Davidson aald by P r e s i COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) — A tion.
he dislikes government in busi- dent Johnson.
conversation
loss of more than $23,000 was A telephone
ness but that it has grown T h e former
shown by the first and only Christmas Dny had alarmed his
steadily in such things as in- Winonan holds
state-sponsored hotel In Colombo parents here because he hnd
come taxes, condemnation and a master's deduring tho first four months of sounded weak .
other fields. As the country be- gree in music
The Wildts received a wire
its operation, a report aaid.
comes more crowded, he aald, f r o m Indiana

He Gives Up U.S. Posf
For Career as Singer

With Truck

THE OLD MAN has maintained that the shooting was an
accident, Deputy Ambeau of Ascension Parish told Mrs. Wildt .
The doctor who initially
treated her boy at Baton Rouge
had said that he was not expected to live long enough for
the Wildt's to drive to Louisiana. However, Bud's long fight
with the infection had raised
hopes in Winona that he might
survive.
Mrs. Wildt set out for Louisiana by car the evening of Nov.
29 with a son-in-law. Arriving
in New Orleans Dec. 1, she
stayed with her son until his
transfer from a charity hospital
to the veterans hospital Dec. 9.
Wildt had to be kept in a
private room because of his
infection. This same infection
caused commercial airlines to
refuse to fly him to Minneapolis, and the Wildts were faced
with the great expense of having their son specially flown to
Minnesota, when he died.
ASCENSION Parish Is on the
east bank of the Mississippi
River, just below Baton Rouge.
Geismar is about 55 miles above
New Orleans , on the river. He
was a truck mechanic.
Wildt's body will be taken by
train to Madison, Wis. Burial
will be in the family plot at
Sauk City, Wis . Wildt was born
there Oct. 30, 1930, before the
family moved to Winona in
1937. He had lived in Louisiana for about the past 2-Vi years .
He was a graduate of old
St . Joseph's parochial grade
school. Wildt enlisted in the
Army in 1947 with his parents'
permission . He had nine months
of combat duty in the early
stages of the Korean War, in
addition to overseas duty in
Germany and Hawaii. His overseas duty totaled 3Vz years.
Wildt won tho Nationnl Defense Service medal , the Army of Occupation (Germany )
medal nnd three camp stars. He
served with the 112th Infantry
Regiment in Korea.

City Gets
Refund on
Census

Along with federal confirmation of its new population level, the city -will get a $50 refund from thie Bureau of Census, the city recorder's office
said today.
The city was told of the refund today in a letter from A.
Ross Eckler, census bureau
director in Washington, D.C. The
population rise was somewhat
smaller than previously estimated, wrote tne director, hence
costs were lo*wer. A payment of
$5,310 was made by the city to
the bureau last month to cover
costs of the head count.
Results of the census, listing
Winona population at 26,771,
have been certified to Joseph
Donovan, Minnesota secretary of
state, said Eckler's letter.
Certification before year's
end was necessary so the city
can qualif y for higher apportionments of state liquor and
cigarette tax receipts. Such payments will continue on the new
population basis until the next
decennial census in 1970. The
city s previous official population was 24,895 as established in
the 1960 census.
City officials also believe the
new population figure will affect
the amount of state aids received for street construction
and maintenance. Aids are
based on street mileages and
on needs, Lhey said, and are
paid from gasoline tax recei pts.
TWOMILE BRIDGE
PATNA , India (AP)-A twomilie-long concrete bridge across
the Sone River , opened otter
three years of construction work ,
has shortened the highway mileage between New Delhi and Calcutta by 125 miles. The bridge
is India 's longest.

SPRING VALLEY, Minn. —
A 32-year-old Roodhouse, 111.,
woman was killed in tbe headon collision of her car with a
Gateway Transportation truck
on Highway 63, 9Ms miles south
of Spring Valley today at •
a.m. She was i dentified as Bessie J. Turner.
The driver of the truck , listed
as Harry Douglas by the Spring
Valley hospital and Jake Douglas by the Highway Patrol at
Rochester, said he was driving
north with a general load ol
freight and the woman, who
*was alone, was proceeding
south.
She died at the scene . The
Fillmore County sheriff's officesaid his condition apparently
wasn't critical. The hospital
listed him from Marion, Iowa,
and the Highway Patrol from
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
According to a brief message
from Sheriff Neil Haugerud to
his office at noon — he was
still at the scene cleaning up
the debris from the smashed
truck — the accident occurred
at the intersection of the Bristol Center road, a county highway, and Highway 63.
The Highway Patrol investigated with assistance from the
sheriff's office.

Plan Member
Files Affidavit
Of Prejudice

Special Municipal Judge Loren W. Torgerson will preside
at the Jan. 6 trial of City Planning Commissioner Jerry V.
Papenfuss on a breach of tbe
peace charge, it was learned
today.
Papenfuss filed an affidavit
of prejudice Wednesday afternoon with Deputy Municipal
Court Clerk Edgar J. Lynch,
alleging that he believed ho
could not receive a fair trial
before Judge John D. McGill.
Following normal procedure
in such an event, Judge McGill withdrew from the case
today; and Judge Torgerson
will preside at the trial in his
stead.
Papenfuss is charged with
breach of the peace at a meeting of the City Planning Commission last Thursday in City
Hall. Attorney Martin A. Beatty swore out a complaint Tuesday, accusing Papenfuss of
shouting abusive language at
him.

Rain and Snow
Over Western
Third of U.S.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rain and snow continued
across wide areas in the Western third of the nation today,
with damaging storms extending into Southern California.
A I t h o u g h heavy rains
drenched Southern California
areas Wednesday, they diminished in northern sections of the
water-soaked Pacific Coast after tbree days of downpours.
Floodwaters poured across
dozens of streets from Ventura
County to the Los Angeles area
from rains w h i c h measured
more than 8 inches in some sections and more than 3 inches in
Los Angeles. Amounts in mountain regions totaled more than
a foot.
The soft Southern California
hillsides started to crumble in
many residential districts and
mudslides were reported in
widely, separated areas. Two
traffic \leaths were attributed
to rain-slick s t r e e t s - Henvy
rains and gusty winds were expected to continue through Friday night.
Four to seven feet of snow
were reported on the higher
peaks and passes in the Sierra
Nevadas and Cascades. Nearly
40 inches of snow , including six
inches Wednesday, c o v e r e d
Stampede Pass, east of Seattle.

Aloysius Ca tholic Church, Souk
City, and burial will be in the
church cemetery,
However,
funeral arrangements cannot
be made until the body arrives
SUItVIVOItS: Hiu parents; In Wisconsin .
two brothers, Robert , Minneapolis, and Harold , Lake Charles,
La.; seven sisters, Mrs. Ethan
(Louise) Bockcnhauer , Mrs.
Herbert (Josephine ) Hare , Mrs .
David ( Ruth Ann) Zadinchcck
nnd Mrs . Daniel (Agnes ) MaThe profit from ffi* ml* tf trtat is going '° support ths
YMCA program.
thews , nil of Dundee, 111.; Mrs,
/
Walter (Catherine) Smith, MinVia wish to publicly thank tha Miracle Mall Association for
neapolis ; Mrs. John (Ethel)
•pact to display and sell ths trass, and also thank th«\Wh-iona
Leidig, North Freedom, Wis.,
banks for their advertising support.
]
and Mrs. Steven (Mary) Berry, Pomona , Calif., and matern•
al grandparents , Mr. nnd Mrs,
This advsnrtlssmas-it paid -for by Individual members of ths Y'a
Georgo Adams , Baraboo , Wis.
Man's Club.
Funeral will be from St.

Winona Y's Men Wish to Thank
Christmas Tree Purchasers

•
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Village Moved
In Vie t Nam

j » En4t Fri. Marino* m ]
TONITE AT 7-1J.MS

¦

By mrr.n MILLIGAN
AP LOI NGUYEN , South Vie<
Nam (AP) — In the Mekong
River delta , you 're a million
when
miles from nowhere
you 're 26 miles from home.
Up until six weeks ago , this
thatched hamlet was 22 miles
north of Can Tho, a thriving
market city . N'ow it 's four miles
below Can Tho.
Tbe entire hamlet with its
population of 528, most of them
rice fanners, -was moved by the
Vietnamese government when
the area surrounding their old
location was declared a freestrike zone for bombing raids
against Viet Cong troop concentrations.
At first the people of A p Loi
Nguyen were lonely and frightened in their new hamlet , even
though the government with the
help of USOM—U. S. Operations
Mission—funds provided clean
new bamboo houses fronting on
a wide new road.

Ul«bra» th* NEW YEAR
Bc-for* Mem ami Dad
FRI. AT lilS P.M.
¦
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They hesitated to go to market in the nearby town of Cai
Rang, because they wouldn't be
dealing at tbe shops and stalls
their ancestors had been dealing
with for generations. They
couldn't get their children into
school because the local schools
were already, crowded . They
bad no general merchandise
store in their new hamlet, no
church, no barbershop, no
cower coffee shop for the heady
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dark French coffee and the beer
redolent of formaldehyde that
the Vietnamese love.
There was graveyard, weather-bea ten headstones barely
visible in the tall tropical weed
growth but it was a Buddhist
graveyard and the people of Ap
Loi Nguyen are all Roman
Catholics.

Because land is nearre in the
overpopulated delta and because no one seemed to have
lived here in a long, long time ,
the citizens of Ap Loi Nguyen
planted their first crops in the
old cemetery.
By day they stuck pretty close
to the hamlet, seldom venturing
down the paved road to Can Tho
for want of knowing what enemies, if any, lurked along the
way. All morning long, on
most days, the big convoys of
troops rolled by, carrying tbe
monotonous delta war deeper
into the sun-scorched rice paddies that seem to stretch to the
horizon. Artillery muttered like
distant thunder, bombs rumbled
in the dank delta air, and the
new houses of Ap Loi Nguyen
shook.
At night , the troops came
clanking home again in the armored cars, sometimes stopping
long enough along the road for
the children to wave at the Vietnamese soldiers and shout
"Okay " at an occasional
American adviser in a Jeep.
Nights were the worst of all ,
Ap Loi Nguyen, being new, had
no perimeter guard, no barbed
wire fortifications, no popular
force company to sit in little
sheet metal watch towers and
wait for the Viet Cong. Whenever small arms fire crackled in
the darkness, the hamlet dwellers never knew if they were
about to be overrun.

aU. they brought Maj. Alvln
Campbell, Catholic chaplain at
Can Tho. Father Campbell, a
big bubbling man with a grin as
broad as the Mekong, brought
them the gift of friendship that
took them out of their strangeness and loneliness.
He helped them build «
church, encouraged them to
start their own school rather
than wait for available desks in
the village and, by visits several
times a week, showed them that
someone cared.
Soon there were a little store
at the head of the long rows of
huts, and a new barbershop out
under the banana trees, and row
on row of budding new crops,
already growing taller than the
headstones.
The old folks of Ap Loi Nguyen still pine for the old hamlet,
but the children would never
think of going back to a place
that didn't have a Father Campbell.
Whenever his Jeep bounces
down the muddy road between
the flooded paddies, they swixl
and swarm around, dragging
younger brothers and sisters,
toting babies on their backs.
The Pied Piper of Hamlin never had such a following. Even
the little crippled boy, who never had been shown how to use a
crutch, drags himself along in
the mud to be with the happy
throng crowding around the
American priest.
Back home in Springfield, 113.,
Father Campbell once dreamed
of having his own parish.
In the straw-thatched hamlet
of Ap Loi Nguyen a million
miles from nowhere in the Mekong delta, be bas found one.
¦

Church Burns
At Medford

New York Wants
To Keep Federa l
Loan Made in 1836

'

DANCING

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP ) - During the administration of President Andrew Jackson, the federal government loaned New York
State $4 million.
Now, 127 years later, the state
wants to know if It can keep the
money.
State Comptroller Arthur Levitt told Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
D-N.Y., in a letter Tuesday that
Congress should decide whether
to demand repayment or release the state from any obligation to repay.
In 1836, Congress voted to distribute a federal, surplus of $28
million among the states as
loans, payable on demand.
Levitt said that only New
York and two or three other
states had kept the funds intact
in the event of such a demand.
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Come OM . . . Come All to Our
Gala New Year's Eve Celebration!

THEATRE - ST. CHARLES

Starts Thursday

FOR S BIG DAYS
Two mighty armlet trampled
itt valltyl A fighting family
challengtd thoir. both!

"Shenandoah"
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RESTAURANT
and
PANCAKE HOUSE

ACCLAIMED ONE OF THE
GREATEST OUTDOOR
PICTURES OF ALL TIMES!
«
Starring Jamet Stewart; Costarring Doug McCluro of
TV'i "Tht VlrgWan."
Evening Performances: ( p.m.
Sunday Matineo: 3:30 p.m..

VOGUE ARCwA,r
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
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Junction Highways 14
and 61, Winona , Minn.

MEDFORD , Wis. wv-Fire destroyed a towering 73-year-old
church in downtown Medford
Tuesday.
The first Baptist Church buildin*; was engulfed by a blaze
which apparently started on the
first floor, according to fire officials. There was no estimate
Then one day the advisory of damage available.
team arrived from Cai Rang, The white frame building,
led by Capt. Ken Johnson of St. across from the Taylor County
Louis, Mo. It bought a doctor to courthouse, was built in 1892
examine the sick and Lnnoculate and was occupied by the Conthe babies, and an agricultural gregational Church until 1948.
specialist to show thern how to The Baptist congregation purgrow lettuce and beans and oth- chased the building in 1950
er vegetables to woo them away when another fire destroyed the
from a one crop economy, and a interior.
guerrilla expert to show them Fire Chief Leslie Ketelbut
how to defend their new hamlet. said the cause of the fire was
Finally and most important ef undetermined.
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FREE DELIVERY

in the city limits on all
orders of $6.00 and up on
New Year's Eve from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.
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Fri. MathiM Only 1:15

Start with Dinner
and Stay for the Fun!

MID-NITE SNOW AT 11:05!

CUDDLY...CURVESOME anri DEADLY
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i Meet Diane... she's not a ski
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SUPPER CLUB In GALESVILLE, WIS.
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PLEASE CALL IN 0?\

MUSIC by the JOLLY POLKA BAND

30 Minutes In Advance
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KENNY CARL BAND
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FREE COFFEE ON NEW YEAR'S
EVE FROM 8 P.M. TILL 3 A.M,

Big New Year's Eve Party
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NEW YEAR'S EVE

Saturday — New Year 's Day
KENNY CARL BAND
BRING YOUR OWN BOTT1I — WE HAVE A
SET-UP LICENSE

OPEN New Year's Eve
NOIC E BY THE JIM BEE QUARTET :_ FRIDAY , DEC. 31
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Another Blast NEW YEAR'S NITE

Celebration
J^tW Gala
by
with

ELMO JOHNSON DIX ISLAND BAND-SATURDAY ONLY
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HATS—HORNS — NOISEMAKERS, ETC.

New Year 's Eve —- Music by tha
Badger Dutchmen
New Year 's Mite — Music by tha
4
Jolly Polka Band
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New Year 's Eva

DANCE
-»t —

Acorn Ballroom
CcnUrvllU

Friday, Dec. 31

Hit*—Horn*—NolwmaiWi
— Muile by —
Bob Schualtr
and Hit Band

music
the
Minnesota Ranch Hands

FREE Hats - Horns - Noisemakers!
OALA
4
New Year's Eve ?
? New Year's Eve <
PARTY
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
Friday, Deo. 31
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DEAR ABBY:

Keep Hands Off
The Panic Button

,y
'
:

Who Will Be the

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Last night our daughter phoned from college to tell us that she is engaged and plans to marry as
soon as she graduates this summer. W& have met the young
man, and he seems decent enough. However, we don 't know
his family, he is not of our religion, and we know he has
no money, only a brand new job he may or
may not wish to keep. Do we just sit by
and let our daughter decide on something
she will have to live with the rest of her
life? You'd think she -would have discussed
these details with us before setting a date.
What should we do?
MOM AND DAD
DEAR MOM AND DAD : What choice
have you? Your daughter called and
INFORMED you of her intentions to
wed. But hands off the panic button.
Think it over and talk it over. Your
riauehter is no loneer a child. Don 't assume the young people are heading for disaster just
because they don't have it made right now. They could
surprise you.
DEAR ABBY: I am a high school sophomore who has
been going with a senior (I'll call Mike) for about three
months. Mike is very polite and mannerly and my folks
liked him until they found out his father is a garbageman .
Now I don't think it's right to hold this against Mike
because he can't help what his fath er does for a living.
My mother tells me that a gaibageman's son is not in my
class, socially. Yet Mike's family lives as nicely as we do,
and I know garbagemen make good money. My whole family
teases me about "the garbageraan's son" and it hurts me
LIKES MIKE
because I really like him. What can I do?
DEAR LIKES: Collecting garbage is a respectable
way to make a living, so don't let anybody knock it.
Mike does not have to apologize for his father's job. But
you may have to apologize for your parents' snobbishness.
DEAR ABBY : My problem is I am working at a store
and I am not supposed to get any personal calls here. I have
asked my family and friends not to call me at work , but
I don't think they understand English. This morning my
mother called about something that could have waited until
I got home. Then my sister called to read me a part of a
letter she'd just received. Then my boy friend called about
some stupid matter. My boss was very much annoyed after
that third call, and told me if I got one more phone call at
work he would have to let me go. Abby, how can I make
people understand they are not to call me? I can't afford to
LAST WARNING
lose this job.

The Luckiest Baby in Town Will Be the First New Citizen
Born in Winona After Midni ght on Januar y First! ?>
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be is sure to get
in
Whoever may
a grand start life, because he or she will
be
an honored guest
stores, with each contributing something
to the
in at all these
So
Winona.
first-born
here 's luck to all of you parents-to-be . . .
an(* May yours be the first bundle of joy in the New Year. Please read
carefully all the rules and the advertisements of the contributing stores.
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1. Parents must reside in one of the following counties: Winona , Fillmore, Houston
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3. Exact time of birth must be stated on the certificate by the attending physician.
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"First Baby" Editor as soon as possible after birth of baby. (In case of a tie
in the time of birth, the award will be given to the baby whose entry arrives
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DEAR LAST: There must be somethin g about the
way you say "no" that sounds like "maybe." Tell those
who are likely to call you that if they call once more,
it will mean your job. And if they call, face it—they
don't have your best interests at heart.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MORTIFIED IN ELKHART : The
guest who dominates the conversation , consuming all the
time himself , is as rude as one who comes and eats all the
food. Don't invite this boor with others. If you MUST entertain him , spare your friends, and invite him alone.

WINONA -1966 '
STERUMG SILVER

Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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Year-Round
School Urged
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Operating schools the yearround would save large amounts
of money.
This is 1966, not 1910, and
students are no longer needed
for summer farm work. Wc
have become an urban society
and should adjust our schedule
of school and study accordingly.
What's stopping us? The
semester system! Two semesters leave too short a time for
a summer period of equal
length.
There Is a better arrangement already in use in many
colleges — the quarter system.
With four periods, lasting 12
weeks each, it permits yearround operation of schools.
TWO YEARS ago the University of California announced its
campuses would , one by one ,
change to the quarter system.
The same scheduling in California high schools would produce

La Crescent Contest
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — The deadline (or La
.Crescent High School seniors to
turn in their essays In the Masonic lodge sponsored contest
has been extended to Jan. 14,
said Thomas Elmer , master of
Morning Star Lodge 29. The
grand lodge will award $500
scholarship to the students writing the four top essays. Ln
Crescent lodge will award a $25
savings bond to the boy and fiirl
from the local high soliool writing the best essays. The essays
must be turned in to II. L. LePage, guidance director.
¦
FIRST ARCADIA BABY
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Sixteen Arcadia business antl
professional firms again will
sponsor the "first baby " contest for 196(1. Prizes will lie
given the first baby horn at
St. Joseph's Hospital next year
to residents of the Arcadia
trade area.
ARCADIA WORK CLOSING
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special ) Tho Areadia Chamber of Commerce announced nil stoics will
close Friday at 5:.1() p.m, and
reopen for business Monday
morning.

a smooth flow of students from
secondary to college level.
In its last session, the state
legislature authorized an experiment in year-round quarter
system scheduling of the Del
Campo High School in the San
Juan Unified District near Sacramento. For two years, starting September, 1966, the Bel
Campo school year will be composed of four quarters of 59,
58. 58 and 54 days.
There will be a one-week
break between the third quarter
and the 54-day summer quarter.
There will be a three-week
break between the summer
quarter and the first or Fall
quarter. The three-week break
will allow time for needed
heavy building maintenance.
THERE ARE several possible advantages to the use of
the quarter system in high
school.
Year-round school, with its
acceleration of learning, will allow a superior student to enter
college earlier or give him extra time to pursue his high
school courses in greater depth.
The longer school year will
allow the spreading out of subject matter requirements for
those students ranking around
the average mark and lower in
ability range. Thus, the quarter
system and year-round school
can provide a time latitud e so
that individual students mny
profit according to their learning capacity.
TEACHERS would bp employed for the full year, placing them in a better economic
position than at present . They
could be allowed a quarter off
for travel , study or just recreation.
A study-plus-work program
operating on a year-round basis -works successfully at Antioch
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio ,
A .similar program at Ihe high
school level , in which groups of
students could alternate 12
weeks of w o r k w i ( h 12
weeks of high school , mirdit
well be fl mnjor breakthrough
in the solution of the dropout
problem.
Students who are losing Interest in high school classes
wnulrl not only get 12 weeks of
re lief hut the experience gained on a job would serve a s motivation for continued formal
schooling.
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WINONA'S FIRST 1966 BABY
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Budget Could
Exceed $110 Billion
WITH THE COST
Nam escalating along
and spending for the
gram more than likely
tion 's budget for the
could — and might —
$110 billion.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - The truce in Viet Nam
was violated by the north Vietnamese, but
whether by design or accident isn't clear as
yet. The United States prefers to go on tht
assumption that the violation was unintentional.
For even if the Communists, including '.he
Vict Cong, aren't skillful in avoiding unfavorable public impressions, the United States sees
an opportunity to convince the world that it is
being patient under the most exasperating circumstances in the hope of getting the other
side to talk peace. It is being assumed here ,
for instance , that the violations of the truce
on Christmas Day were due either to faulty
communication between the Hanoi government
and the guerrillas in inaccessible locations, or
that communication .between the North Vietnamese and their masters in Peiping is slow
and clumsy and needs time for clarification ,
Americans generally do not realize that red
tape in the leadership committees of the Communists can often delay decisions. Nor is discipline easy to apply in the field during guerrilla warfare.

Current defense spending of $53 billion
may pass the $60 billion mark and although there is heavy political pressure to
maintain non-defense spending at or about
present l evels if not to boost it considerably, fhe tab could go up well over $50
bilfion. _
For once , each hand appears to know
what (he other is doing. So the likelihood
is for heavier spending. In World War 2li
we will not make the choice of guns or
butter; we'll have, both of them.
The consequence could be an increase
in personal and corporate income taxes.
We see some signs of a public softeningup as congressmen and bureaucrats shake
their heads over the impending budget.
Both seem to be convinced that a tax increase would be less painful than a reduction in public spending.

MEANWHILE, the L'nlfed States is , in effect , telling the world that it wants to extend
the truce and would like to arrange some kind
of armistice out of which peace talks could
develop. The attacks on American forces since
Christmas IJay have not caused any steppedup warfare. Retaliation is being confined instead to defense tactics in th& areas where the
assaults occur .
The real test of whether the ' war should be
resumed on a full-scale basis will come when
something happens that necessitates the bombing of military installations in North Viet Nam.
The failure to carry on vigorously in the interim may be hard to bear , but the United
States government sees in the long run some
benefits from a psychological standpoint. For,
if the war should be renewgd , the whole world
will have had a dramatic manifestation of
America 's forbearance and sincere desire to
bring the war to a peaceful conclusion.

PERHAPS IT IS futil* but certainly it
is prudent to remind tbe federal establish'
ment that even in the best of all worlds
there must be priorities on spending what ,
substantially anyway, we haven't got and
must borrow.
Some token cuts have been made in the
projected defense budget and related
space activity. Secretary of Defense McNamrra has shaved $620 million from military housing and discouraged the Nike X
defense missile project. The spacemen are
slowing down development of the orbiting
solar observatory.
But these aie'lokens, The days of holding the Viet Nam tab to $3 million a day
are fleeting.
WITHOUT BATTING an sy$ at budget
cutting motions, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare John Gardner proclaims pridefully that "we 're still charging
ahead. "

SO PEIPING is up agai nst a serious decision. If it gives the word to its subservient
ally in North Viet Nam to return to the fighting on an aggressive basis, the inevitable result will be a change in world opinion. It will
have been demonstrated that the United States
went to the limit of actually prolonging the
Christmas truce in an effort to get negotiations
going. The Communist side will be shown to
have disregarded all offers of peace and to
be interested solely in prolonging the war. Under such circumstances, the United States
would be able to point out that it had no other
choice but to step up the bombing raids.
Incidentally, quite a debate has been going
on inside the government here, with the military men arguing that larger armies of ground
troops aren't so necessary today as a concerted attack by air on North Viet Nam bases and
installations. - If . such raids are ordered, the
Communists will sooner or later be compelled
to undertake peace talks. So they might as well
take advantage of the Christmas truce dialogue,
which they themselves initiated, and try to
work out a formal armistico that could stop
the fighting while the puw-wowing goes on indefinitely,

A cursory count of federally-funded programs in the field of housing shows lfi major, tax-spending enterprises.
The taxpayers similarly are putting out
billions to support 24 programs related to
employment.
The Elementary-Secondary Education
Act of 1965 alone has five titles marked
with dollar signs. The Higher Education
Act, which authorizes $800 million for fiscal 1967, spews* out money in five directions.
The casual auditor could go on and on.
Only one thing ii sure and another is probable: The deficit will grow ani grow and
non-priority spending (If that is to be tht
case) will stoke the fires of inflation.

Case For Uniform

IN YEARS GONE BY

Beer Drinking Age

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

(Milwaukct Journal)

Winona Feed & Implement Co. and the
Farmers Exchange will merge Jan. 1. Names
and locations will remain the same, but all
feed business once conducted at Winona Feed
& Implement will be moved to the Exchange.
New -officers of Winona Lodge 18 , AF & AM
were formally installed at an open installation
service at the Masonic Temple. W. L. Hillyer ,
grand master of Minnesota Masons, and a past
master of Winona lodge, served a.s installing
officer. Taking over as master for 1958 is William II. Maim.

THE PROBLEMS of youno p»opl», baar
drinking and driving, often linked in tragedy, continue to trouble sincere people.
Ringing statements come periodically
from Madison. Bills are proposed. So far
all the talk has produced little.
Odd quirks in the state law on beer
consumption by minors literally invite
trouble. The minimum beer drinking age
is 18 but municipalities may raise it if they
wish. Milwaukee , for example, won 't serve
anyone under 21. It doesn't take a particularly perceptive mind to recognize that
streams of Milwaukee leeii-agers will drive
to legal beer bars in Ozaukee County, often creating a beery highway menace on
the return tri p.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Thomas S. Dunning and Henry V . Parks
have filed as candidates for election as alderman.
Telephones in service in Winona and the
surrounding territory receiving Winona service increased by 180 stations during 1940.

A BILL, ALREADY pasted by tha atsembly, would limit teen-age ID cards and
thus beer drinking to residents of counties
in which one or more munici palities license teen-aged beer burs. Tbe hope i.s lo
eliminate "count y hopping. "

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

The annual Charity Ball given by the Women 's Hospital Auxiliary, the leading social event
uf tbe winter season in Winona , took place at
the Masonic TYmult'.

Seventy- Five Years Ago . . . 1890

J Ins solution is belter than none but lt
ignores the most direct remedy of all — a
uniform minimum beer drinking agt1 . "The
big need in the state today, a need so obvious that everyone realizes it , is for uniformity throughout the state ." the Hart ford Times-11-es.s editorialized recently .
"What the age level is is a secondary consideration. "

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
A worried looking citizen came to the
K.B.I , to ask if they couldn 't do anything
about a series of threatening letters he had
been receiving for almost three months.
"Any idea who might be sending them? "
asked the stalwart Fill, agent.
"I have one little clue . " said the helpful ci tizen. "The envelopes are marked 'J)«partment of Internal Revenue. ' "
¦
To the weak I became weak, that 1 mlgH
gain the weak : I am lirtomc all thing* In nil
meo. Uut 1 may by all meson aave some.—
I. CorintMsms t:2X.

Today will be n-membercd us the day of
the completion of tlie Winona and Southwestern Railroad to Spring Valley on which day an
excursion of scores of Spring Valley businessmen came to Winona and were entertained.
Friday night u musical and literary entertainment w ill be given nt the YMCA , this being tlie occasion of the presentation of a $500
Decker piano to the association by the Ladies '
Auxiliary.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The delegation from Winona County in the
legislature , Mr . Simpson, .senator, and Messrs.
Youmans and Buck , representatives , left for
the* state capital .
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Jamea Madow Is on vacation.
By NEIL GVLBRWE-—
AP Labor Wrjter
"
WASHINGTON^?*) — Despite all the sweet talk at the
AFLr-CIO convention, the honeymoon between President Johnson and orgajdzed labor appears to be over.
Jf here's n o real threat of divorce, but there is a distinct
phance of separate maintenance if the Democrats don't make
good in January on their chief premarital pledge to the labor
unions.
The promise was to repeal section 14B of the Taft-Hartley
Act, which permits the
states to outlaw union shop
To Your Good Health contracts r e q u i r i n g employes to join a union.
Johnson couldn't—or didn't
— make Congress deliver
the pledge this year to the
politically powerful labor
movement with its millions
of votes.

T.B. Germ
Can Strike
Anywhere

By J. ' G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner : Is
there such a thing as
tuberculosis of t h e
brain? What is the
treatment for a young
child who has T.B. of
the lungs? How effective
is the patch test? —
MRS. M.S.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Mother Asks Honorable
Discharge for Oswald

By JACK ANDERSON
(Editor 's Note: Dreiu
Pearson is in the Holy
Land. During his absence
the column is written by
his associate , Jack Anderson.)

WASHINGTON — Believe
It nor not, the Navy has
submitted the case of Lee
Harvey Oswald, the misfit
ex-Marine who assassinated
President Kennedy, to a
civilian review board to determine whether he should
receive an honorable discharge posthumously.
The Marines gave him an
undesirable discharge in
1959 after he had asked to
be released as a hardship
case but turned up instead
in Russia, declaring his
preference for the Soviet
system.
Though he had foresaken
his country, he wrote to
then-secretary of the Navy
John Connally demanding a
reversal of his undesirable
discharge. The discharge review board rejected his request.
This might even have been
the secret motive for his
terrible crime. It is significant that Connally, as governor of Texas, was riding
with Kennedy in the fatefu l
motorcade which passed under Oswald's window on the
road to downtown Dallas.
The tormented Oswald gunned them both down, though
Connally survived.
NOW OSWALD'S mother .
Mrs. Marquerite Oswald ,
bus applied formally to set
aside the undesirable discharge and win an honorable discharge for her son.
Strangely, the discharge
review board did not reject the request outright as
is had done previously, hut
submitted it to the civilian
hoard of corrections- for a
formal hearing.
A Navy .spokesman assured this column that the
handling of Mrs . Oswald's
request was purely routine.
The discharge review board
has the option of rejecting
the request or forwarding
it to the board of corrections , he said. He would not
predict what action the
board will tako.
Like many a father before him , President Johnson tried to talk his 18-ycarold daughter , Luci, and her
"22-year-old boy friend , Pnt
Nugent , into holding up their
engagement.
THE PRESIDENT luul a
fatherl y talk with the young
THE WIZARD OF ID

couple several weeks ago at
the LBJ ranch. He recalled
that he was 26 when he married Luci's mother, who was
then nearly 22. This, he suggested, was about the right
age. He urged . Luci to wait
at least until she finished
her nursing studies.
But Luci and Pat were
impatient, and LBJ was indulgent. Luci lightened the
conversation by joking about
the difficulty of courting
with Secret Service bodyguards chaperoning • every
date. She remarked ruefully
that she and Pat might" be
the first young couple to be
married without ever having
been alone together.
Note: During his recent
visit with Pope Paul, the
President boasted that his
daughter was keeping company *with a "fine Catholic
boy."

THE JOINT Chiefs of
Staff bave been pressing to
resume the air attacks on
North Viet Nam ever since
the Viet Cong abruptly ended the Christmas truce. But
President Johnson, though
he has ordered no moratorium on bombing of North
Viet Nam, has quietly held
up the go-ahead signal.
Insiders say he merely
wants to impress upon the
world , through his own restraint , that it was the Communists who broke the
cease fire.
Meanwhile ,
the
Joint
Chiefs are pleading for permission to strike all the
missile sites and air bases
in North Viet Nam since
these have become a threat
to American planes.
Washington society is
whispering about President
Johnson 's dancing comeback.
For the first time since
his gall bladder operation,
he tried out his legs on the
dance floor at the White
House party in honor of West
Germany's Chancellor Ludwig Erhard.
Th« President whirled
Mrs. Heinrich Knappstcin,
wife of the German ambassador, around the floor. Then
he grabbed the most beautiful girl within reach, singer
Roberta Peters, and monopolized her most of the
evening.
ONCE THEY disappeared
together, presumably for a
private midnight tour of the
White House.
It was after 1 a.m. before the President finally
stopped dancing.

Note: The guest of honor,
Chancellor Erhard, lasted
less than an hour. Heavy of
foot, he discreetly kept off
the dance floor and stood
briefly in a corridor, puffing
on one of his long cigars,
not the least intimidated by
an earlier LBJ crack that
West Germany's air pollution program has been set
back by the chancellor's
cigars.
Often overlooked in the
explosion of war news are
the men who work quietly
for peace. Their efforts seldom produce the sensational
and spectacular e v e n t s
which make headlines.
One such is Carl Stenzler,
a Philadelphia educator,
who has started a Peace
Corps in reverse. He found
that foreign students in this
country often stayed to
themselves, never discovering what America is really
like , often going home with
wrong impressions.
To draw them out, he began inviting them to his
neighborhood Ogontz Junior
High School to answer questions about their countries.
The idea caught on in other
Philadelphia schools, which
invited foreign students to
lecture as substitute teachers.
In 1965, more than 10,000
Philadelphia pupils have
learned about foreign countries from these exchange
students. In this way, the
young people have learned
more about each other.
The Ogontz plan, as this
reverse Peace Corps idea is
called , i.s now spreading to
other areas,
¦
LAND SLID BOTH WAYS
MARION , Ohio UB - Paul
J, Bell and Robert E. Travis are almost equally popular in Marion 's 3rd Ward.
In 1903, Travis , 33, beat
Bell , 34, for the ward's
City Council seat by one
vote. This year Bell, a Democrat , challenged Republican Travis for the post.
Unofficial returns g a v e
Bell a 15-vote edge. But a
recount changed that.
Bell still won, but 788 to
787.
SHEEP RUSTLERS
PALERMO, Sicily wv—Sicilian police recovered a
flock of 70 rustled sheep by
using helicopters, The stolen
sheep were sighted in an isolated valley far from the
nearest roads. Police said
they had been hidden there,
awaiting a chance to drive
them to market.

Three very good questions.
Here are my answers:
"Yes , there's such a thing
as tuberculosis of the brain.
The important point in tuberculosis is that the tubercle bacillus (or T.B.) is
a germ. Like some other
germs, it prefers attacking
one part of the body — the
lungs in this case. But it
can attack anywhere. For
reasons we do not know, it
can invade the skin, bone,
brain, or other organs.
Certain combinations of
drugs now combat the T.B.
germ with effectiveness we
did not dream about 20
years or so ago. Streptomycin, PAS para-amino-salicylic acid, which makes the
streptomycin much more
effective ) and a group of
drugs of what we call the
niazids, are especially useful in combatting the T.B.
germ;
HOWEVER, since the
treatment takes time, it remains important for the patient to get nourishing food
a_nd sufficient rest.
Furthermore, since tuberculosis has a nasty habit of
starting slowly and unobtrusively, most patients
have scattered the germ
among friends and relatives hefore realizing that
they have it.
Thus treatment is only part
of the job when someone is
known to be ill from this
cause. The second step is
to make sure that the patient does not continue to
spread the germ. The only
good answer is to put the
patient in a sanitarium until the disease has passed
the point at which it can be
transmitted to others.
THE THIRD aspect is to
use skin tests and, when
appropriate, X-rays , to find
out whether people close to
the patient have picked up
the germ. The big danger of
T.B. is that it passes along
quietly to so many people
"before anyone knows it is
around.
The answer about treating a child, then, is this:
Put the child in a sanitarium until the germ no longer
is active or can be transmitted ; test to see whether
others in the family or
playmates have contracted
the disease; have the child
tested every three or six or
months for at least five
years to make sure the disease does not become active again.
The "patch test," to see
whether a person has been
exposed to the T.B. germ,
is not used very much now
because better tests have
been developed. The intradermal test ( injection of a
testing material between
layers of the skin) and the
relatively new Tine test are
more accurate . But any
test, intelligently used, is
better than none.
Mrs. J.C.D.: The drug
you are taking to release
water from the system does
not (a) cause nervousness ;
(b) cause addiction. I assume that you see your doctor from time to time for
checkups. Mention this nervousness to him so he can
start looking for the cause.
By Parker and Hart

AFL-CIO President George
Meany, who once could dictate high Labor Department
appointments, nor,* can't
even get an audience with
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield.
With just two weeks left
until Congress convenes, all
Meany wants to know is
when Mansfield plans to
bring up 14B in the Senate
and how hard he would fight
to break another Republican
filibuster like the one that
blocked the repeal bill this
year.
Is Mansfield avoiding
Meany, perhaps with the
tacit agreement of Johnson,
who at best has been lukewarm in his support of the
repeal bill?
"Draw yonr own conclusions," grumbles the .unhappy Meany, who months ago
warned that the federation
may have to take a hard
new look at its relationships
with both major political
parties.
Most of the recent AFLCIO convention in San Francisco was devoted to voicing
strong support for Johnson's
Viet Nam policies, "but we
would have done that no
matter what administration
was in office — even Eisenhower," said a federation
spokesman.
Labor, pledging all-out
1966 political support to protect some freshmen liberal
House Democrats who voted
to repeal 14B before the
Senate filibuster blocked its
final passage, really has no
choice now but to string
along with the administra.
tion.
But should Johnson, Mansfield and other Democrats
fail to deliver on 14B early
next year, organized labor
might well zip shut its pocketbook in the 1968 presidential election year.
"We put a lot of muscle,
manpower and money in
Johnson's 1964 victory and
Johnson knows it well," said
the federation spokesman in
confidently predicting repeal of 14B early next year.
But many labor leaders
believe less in the chances
of repeal than they do in
Santa Claus.
But where else, in the
present political scheme of
things, can the labor movement go?
Federation
spokesmen
bristle at this question.
"We're not captives" of
the Democrats , one said.
Another alternative , they
hint , is formation of a labor party, like Britain's —
but , they concede privately
that is not very practical.
What, then, can the labor
chieftains do — if finally
disenchanted with Johnson
and the Democratic party—
in future elections?
Said one high spokesman
for the federation :
"We can stay home, on
Election Day."
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Honeymoon Over

LBJ and Labor
Have Differences

U.S. Has Much
To Gain by Wait

«f ths w«r In Vi.»
wiih the wir itself
Great Society proto increase, the na19M-fi7 fiscal year
exceed a staggering

GOV. KNOWLES -*y» ha favor, a uniform minimum age of 21, This simply will
encourage more teen-agers lo do their beer
drinking in private , not in the open under
adult supervision . Three years ago, The
Milwauke e Journal declared: "The best
solution may lie in tbe direction of providing pleasant , wholesome , well supervised
places where youths over 18 may buy beer
conveniently. " The point i.s just as valid
today.

'LOOKS TO ME LIKE HE OVERDID IT!'

Thursday. December 30, IMS
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
Mis* France* Bambenek

Miss Frances Bambenek, 66,
Lake Boulevard, died Wednesday afternoon at Community
Memorial Hospital after becoming ill suddenly at home.
She had been a music instructor and had given piano lessons
until about 10 years ago.
Born here Oct. 4, 1899, to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bambenek, she
lived hare all her*life. She was
a member of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church and St. Jude's
Guild.
Surviving is one brother,
Frank, Winona .
Funeral services will be Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary and 10 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Rosary will be said at 7:30
p.m. today at Borzyskowski
Mortuary. Friends may call at
the mortuary after 3 p.mr-' today.

Visiting nouns MMIcil and surgical
patient*: j to 4 and 7 to t:30 pjn. (No
children undir ia.)
Maternity patients; 1 te «:J0 and ; sa
ttto pm (Adufts only.)

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Steven Meinke, 754 W. Mark
St.
Mrs. Martin James Rushford,
*
Minn.
Richard Beyers, 576 Sioux St.
Tammi Lietha, Cochrane, Wis.
William Hagedorn, Winona Rt.
2.
Mrs. Nadine McGill, 858% E.
4th St.
Jo« I Finlayson, Rushford,
Minn.
Kenneth Finlayson, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Neal Haggen, 863 Olmftead St.
DISCHARGES
Jolin Kwosek, 362 E. Sanborn
St.
Glenn Rusert, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Elizabeth Malesytcki, 178
E. Broadway.
Vincent Modrzejewski, 353
Chatfield St.
CMstopher Stark, U t i c a ,
Minn.
Mrs. William Katula and
baby, 627 E. Wabasfca St.
Steven Meinke, 754 W. Mark
St.
Karen Bakken, R u s h fo r d,

Edward Cummings
Funeral services for Edward
Cummings, 67, former Winona
resident, were held in Milwaukee Monday,
j
He was born Sept. 27, 1899,
in the Town oi Wilson, Winona,
County, and lived in Winona until moving to Milwaukee 15
years ago.
Survivors are: One brother,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Crothera Sumner, Cedar Valley, Minn.,
and two sisters, Mrs. George
176 W. Mark St., a son.
Skaggs, Goodview, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hundori Paul Berg, Winona.
Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
Mrs. Mary Papenfuss
A daughter was born to Mi
Mrs. Mary Papenfuss , 83, died
and Mrs. Willard Jochimsei at 7:25 a.m. today at her home
623 Harriet St., Dee. 21.
at Red Top Trailer Court. She

had been ill about a year.
The former Mary Hansen, she
was born July 3, 1882, in New
Hartford Township to Jens and
Emma Libby Hansen. She married August Papenfuss, who died
in 1945.
She was a member of St.
Martin's' Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: One son, Clarence, Winona; one daughter ,
Mrs. Arnold (Irene ) Voss, Winona;
three
grandchildren ;
eight great-grandchildren ; two
brothers, Fred, Wabasha, and
John, Winona, and three sisters, Mrs. Emma Ziegler, Bangor, Wis.; Mrs. Lena Herman,
Oregon City, Ore., and Mrs.
Eliza Mielke, St. Paul.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin's,
the Rev. A. U. Deye officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. and at the church Monday after 1 p.m.

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Aske,
Minneapolis, a daughter Friday
at St. Barnabas Hospital there.
Mrs. Aske is the former Lilah
Oitzman, Caledonia.
At Caledonia Community Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Nichols, Mabel, a son Dec. 11. Mrs.
Nichols is the former Betsey
Tollefson.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Merzexich, Caledonia, a son Dec.
13. Mrs. Merzenich is the former Patricia Reierson.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Burtoughs, Caledonia, a daughter
Dec. 13. Mrs. Burroughs is the
former Elaine Breeser.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Davis,
Houston, a son Dec. 14. Mrs.
Davis is tha former Dorothy
Machlln.
Mr. and Mrs. Luverne
Schroeder, Spring Grove, a
daughter Dec. 14. Mrs. Schroeder is the former Carol Storlie.
Mr. and Mrs, Bobert Schellsroidt, Hokah, a daughter, Friday. Mrs. Schellsmidt is the
former Evangeline Rouster.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Torgerson, Prosper, a daughter
Friday. Mrs. Torgerson is the
former Wilma Lager.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bakke,
Mabel, a son Saturday. Mrs.
Bakke Is the former Diane Peterson.

Mrs. O. C. Larson

A former long-time Winona
resident, Mrs. O. C. (Emmie )
Larson, 73, St. Paul, died Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Larson moved to Winona
in 1928 with her husband, who
was office manager here for
Swift & Co. She belonged to
Central Lutheran Church until
she and her husband moved
back to St. Paul on his retirement in 1945.
Mrs . Larson is survived by
her husband.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Funeral services will be held
Holly Kristlne Creeley, 1088 Friday at 1:30 p.m. at St. SteGale St., 2.
phen's Lutheran Church, West
Steven Rockwell, 79 Fairfax St. Paul. Friends may call at
the Johnson-Peterson Funeral
St., 10.
Timothy Rockwell, 79 Fairfax Home, St. Paul , today from 4
to 9 p.m.
St 7

Billy Mullen, 1740 W. Wabasha St., 8.

Winona Funerals
Frank Cieminski

FIRE CALLS

Funeral services for Frank
Cieminski, 1002 E. Sanborn St.,
were held this morning at Borzyskowski Mortuary and St.
Stanislaus Church, the Kt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roman Wicczorek, Donald Siegler, Edward
Wilson, Arthur Sanden, Rudden
Sparrow and Earl Brugger.
Military services were conducted by Neville-Lien Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Charles Koeth was bugler. Color
detail included Martin Boe, Russell Williams, Frank Took and
William Wooden. Firing squad
included Carl Hargesheimer ,
Charles Zenk, Calvin. McRae,
Louis Lang, John Anglewitz , Edwin Prosser, Gerald Van Pelt,
Joseph Hildebrandt , M e l v i n
Plate and Milton Knutson.

Today
2:40 a.m. - 150 Liberty St.,
Watkins Products, Inc., main
plant , no fire, mechanical fault
in the automatic alarm system.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Frank C. Wera , 477 Dacota
St., pleaded guilty today in municipal court to a charge of going through a stop sign at Sth
and Market streets Wednesday
at 12:10 p.m. He paid a $10 fine
as the alternative to three days
ln jail.
WABASHA
WABASHA. Minn. (Special)Before Justice Henry Kronebusch Tuesday:
Henry Passe, Wabasha, failure to yield right of way , pleaded guilty, $15 fine plus $4. costs.
Scott E. Hcrbst , Arkansaw,
Wis., disobeying stop sign ,
pleaded guilty, $10 fine plus
costs.
On Saturday J. Henry Kwallek, Chetek, Wis., forfeited $15
fine plus costs on n charge of
failure to yield right of way.

Mrs. Frank Malotka

New Blair Area
Club Opens Friday
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Arvie Hill and Ira
Swenson, Blair , owners cf Uie
Green Meadows Supper Club
have announced plans for their
initial business opening on New
Year 's Eve.
The owners aaid they will not
be ready to serve full dinners
that evening but beverages and
buffet lunch will be available.
The supper club is at the
Trempealeau - Jackson County
line east of Blair on Highway OS.

.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Frank Malotka . 1055 E. Wabasha St., will be Friday at 8:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 9 at St. Stanislaus,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends m»W call at WatJkowski Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
today. Msgr. Grulkowski will
say a Rosary at 8, There will
not be a Rosary at 7.

Mrs. Mary Loslnskl

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Loslnskl, 665 W. 5th St.,
will be Friday at 10 a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 10:3O at St, Casimir's
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
J. W. Haun officiating. Burial
will be In St. Mary 's Cemetery .
Friends may cnll after 2 p.m.
today al Watkowsk i Funeral
liome. Msgr. Haun will say a
Rosary at 8.

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 30, 19o5

Two-State Deaths
Charlts Robinson

KELLOGG,. Minn. (Special)Charles Robinson, 70, died Wednesday afternoon at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
Bom bere Aug. 1, 1886, to
John and Adelaide Robinson,
he lired on the home farm all
his life.
He is survived by several
cousins. One brother and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home, Wabasha, the Rev. Robert Dunn, Kellogg Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Riverview
Cemetery, Wabasha.
Friends may call at the funeral home from this evening
until time of service Friday.

Mrs. C. J. Monroe

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Graveside services will
be conducted in Hillside Cemetery here Friday at 2:30 p.m.
for Mrs. C. J. Monroe, about 90,
who died at Lindstrom, Minn.,
Wednesday morning. The Rev.
George McNary will officiate.
Mrs. Monroe was the former
Iona Woodworth. She formerly
lived at Utica and Elgin.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Philip (Margaret) Nelson,
Lindstrom ; one grandchild and
two great-grandchildren.

Christian Nielsen

La CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Christian Nielsen, 80,
died Thursday morning at Tweeten Memorial Home, Spring
Grove.
He was born Feb. 1, 1885, in
Germany, and came to the U.S.
with his parents in 1899. They
settled at Clinton, Iowa.
<
Since 1930 he had lived with
a nephew, Mr. and Mrs. William Tiffany, La Crescent.
He is survived by nieces and
nephews. Three brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 11 a.m. at Potter-Haugen
Funeral Home, Caledonia, the
Rev. Clyde Lee, New Albin,
Iowa, Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Crooked Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today and tonight.

George Blessing

HOKAH , Minn. (Special) —
George Blessing, 48, a Hokah
resident until moving to Kenosha five years ago, died Wednesday of a heart attack. He
was employed by American
Motors Corp.
He was born Dec. 30, 1916, at
Hokah, to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Blessing.
A veteran of World War U,
he served in the Army ln the
Pacific. He was a member of
American Legion Post 498, Hokah.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. Gene (Elsie ) Geiwitz, Hokah; three nephews and one
niece.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at United Church
of Christ, Hokah, the Rev, Melvin Villhauer officiating. Burial
will be in Mount Hope Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home, Caledonia, this afternoon and evening, and at the church Friday
after 1 p.m.

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr,
Albany, cloudy
40 32 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 52 39 ..
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 56 35 ..
Bismarck, cloudy .. 47 24 ..
47 35 ..
Boise, cloudy
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 43 35 ..
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 41 39 . ..
Cincinnati , doudy .. 49 39 ..
Cleveland, clear . . . . 48 41 ..
67 43 ..
Denver, cloudy
Des Moines, cloudy . 48 40
42 40 ..
Detroit, cloudy
Fairbanks, snow ... 12 -23 .02
Fort Worth, cloudy . 6 2 54 ..
48 21 ..
Helena, cloudy
Honolulu, clear
77 68
Indianapolis, cloudy 52 37, ..
Jacksonville, clear . 6 7 49
Kansas City, cloudy 56 49 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 60 45 3.62
Louisville, doudy .. 57 45
Memphis, cloudy ... 61 50
Miami, cloudy . . . . . 75 64 .02
Milwaukee, cloudy . 38 35
Mpls.-St.P. ( oloudy . 4 2 31 ..
New Orleans, clear .72 55 ..
New York, dear .... 43 38 ..
Okla. City, cloudy . 6 4 55
. 4 9 37 ..
Omaha, clear
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 47 33 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 3 6 21 ..
Rapid City, rain . . . . 65 42 T
St. Louis, clear . . . . . 57 48 k .
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 49> 41 .08
San Fran., rain .... 52 47 .29
43 35 .29
Seattle, cloudy
Washington, cloudy 42 27
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 29 -12 ..
(T—Trace)

DURAND, Wis. (Special) George Bauer Jr., 34, Racine ,
Wis., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Bauer, Durand, was
dead on arrival at a hospital
there early Wednesday rooming
following a car accident.
His car left a curve on Highway 32 near that city, went
down an embankment and
struck a utility pole. Bauer got
out of the car, authorities said ,
and, apparently in a dazed condition , climbed back onto the
highway , where he was struck
by one car and hurled into
the path of another car. This occurred at 2 a.m.
His brother, Ralph C. Bauer ,
21, died June 13 following a
three-car crash near Durand.
He was born May 19, 1931,
in rural Durand. Ten years ago
he moved to Racine where he
worked for Belle City Malleable Iron Co.
Survivors are : His wife, the
former Myrna Schlaeweiler, Durand; three sons, Richard, Ronnie and Randy , and two daughters, Cathy and Cynthia, all at
home; his parents; three brothers, James, Mondovi; Stephen ,
Racine, and Richard, Durand ;
three sisters , Mrs. Bernice
Poesclel , Winona , and Mrs. Rosetta Braden and Mrs. Glen
Braden , Racine , and one grandfather, John Komro, Durand.
Fu&eral services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at Holy Rosary
Catholic Church, Lima, the Rev.
Charles Wolf officiating. Burial
WASHINGTON (API - The will be In the church cemetery.
United States is watching North
Friends may call at Rhiel FuViet Nam from the air during neral Home tonight. The Rosary
the lull in bombing.
will be led by Father Wolf at 8.
Both the North Vietnamese
and Communist Chinese governments have accused the United
States of reconnaissance operations and other "provocations"
since the bombing pause began
last Friday.
But U.S. officials refuse to
talk about aedal reconnaissance, just as they turn aside all
questions about the bombing lull
itself.

U.S. Keeping
Close Watch
On Yief Cong

It is known, however, that
U.S. Air Force and Navy photographic aircraft are continuing
to range over North Vietnamese
territory as a matter of what
one source called military prudence.
Among other things, American reconnaissance craft are
monitoring the progress made
by the North Vietnamese in r»pairing damage inflicted by
U.S. attackers before the air
strikes were suspended.

Sach reconnaissance tells
American military authorities
where the Communists are placing their priority efforts in reconstructing bridges, ferries
and highways blasted by U.S.
bombs and rockets.
This, in turn, will indicate targets likely to be hit first in any
resumption of the bombing in
the North.
A m e r i c a n reconnaissance
planes are believed checking on
the volume of traffic moving
along the routes leading toward
South Viet Nam — traffic which
Joseph Cierzan
for the first time since last May
PINE CREEK, Wis. - Jos- is free of harassment from the
eph Cierzan , 60, a former Pine au*.
Creek resident, died WednesUntil tbe bombing pause, road
day in Milwaukee , where he
movement
in daylight had been
had lived since 1933. He was
employed by Sehlitz Brewery. brought to a standstill and night
Born July 16, 1905, in Pine traffic was sharply reduced.
Creek , to Andrew and Frances
the Rev.
Cierzan, he married Alexandra Son Funeral Home,
Hilary Simmons, Sacred Heart
Bambenek June 26, 1937, at
Church, officitaing. Burial will
Pine Creek.
be in Oak Park Cemetery.
He was a member of Old
Friends may call at the fuSt. Mary's Catholic Church, neral home from this evening to
Holy Name Society and Brew- time of services.
ery Workers Union Local 9.
Survivors are: His wife ;
Mrs. Lucy Lemmer
three brothers , Dominic, WinoROLLINGSTONE, Minn. na, and Edmund and Roy, Mil- Mrs. Lucy Lemmer, 85, died"
waukee, and two sisters, Mrs. this morning at Grey Gables
Frank (Emma) Peplinski Sr., Nursing Home, Rochester, after
Pine Creek , and Mrs. Earl H. being a patient there two years.
(Tecla) Butler , Wichita , Kan.
The former Lucy Puetz , she
Funeral services will be Mon- was born Jan. 6, 1880, at Rolday at 9 a.m. at Watkowsk i Fu- lingstone to John and Anna
neral Home and aj 10 a.m. at Feltz Puetz. Sbe lived in the
Sacred Heart Church, the Rev. Rollingstone area most of her
Augustine Sulik officiating. Bu- life. She attended Holy Trinity
rial will be In Sacred Heart Ce- School and was a member of
Holy Trinity Church.
metery.
She was married to Henry
Friends may call at the fu
neral home after 2 p.m. Sun Lemmer, who has died.
Survivors are: Two sons, Anday. Rosary will be at 8.

Walter Hovey

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)Walter Hovey, 67, Mondovi , died
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital where he
was a patient since Monday.
He was born Dec. 27, 1808; at
Stanley, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hovey and had lived ln
Mondovi most of his life. Ho
married Ruth Webb who died In
1949. He was a beer distributor
here many years and retired in
1958. Later he ran a produce station several years.
Mr. Hovey was a former
member of the Buffalo County
Board , a former deputy sheriff ,
and a member of the Mondovi
Masonic lodge and Knights of
Pythias.
Survviors arc : Two sons, William, Durand, and Walter Jr.,
Washburn , Wis.; two daughters ,
Mrs. Oliver (Marjorie) Noll and
Mrs, Orland (Elizabeth ) Klevgard, Mondovi , and 17 grandchildren.
Funeral services will bc Friday at Z p.m. at KJentvct &

Durand Native
Killed on Road
Near Racine

drew, Minneiska, and Alphonse,
Winona; one daughter, Mrs.
Lester (Cecelia) Mans, Minnesota City ; eight grandchildren,
and 14 great-grandchildren.
" Funeral services will be Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Church, Rollingstone, the
Rev. Stephen Majerus officiating. Burial in the Church Cemetery.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home, Rollingstone, after 2 p.m. Saturday. The Rosary will be said at 8 by Father
Majerus.

Two-State Funerals
Eddie Barg

HARMONY , Minn. (Special)Funeral services were held at
Des Moines , Iowa , Tuesday for
Eddie Berg, 54, Des Moines , who
died Sunday after an Illness of
several months.
He was formerly of Harmony.
Survivor^ are; His wife *, two
brothjet/r; Ellsworth and Louis,
Harmony, and on* sister , Maybelle Berg. St. Paul.

Astronauts
Tell Story
Of Exploits

SPACE CENTER , Houston,
Tex. (AP)—The astronauts of
Gemini 7 — who demonstrated
man can equal the machine in
space—meet with the astronauts
of Gemini 6 today to tell the
public of their exciting flights
that put the United States a step
closer to someday reaching the
moon.
The four ' spacemen who
staged the world's first space
rendezvous sit side by side at an
11 a.m. EST news conference in
the Manned Spacecraft Center's
main auditorium.
Gemini 7's pilots, Air Force
Lt. Col. Frank Borman and
Navy Cmdr. James A. Lovell
Jr., and the Gemini 6 crew, '
Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra
Jr. and Air Force Maj. Thomas
P. Stafford, had America's most
dramatic and important space
venture to describe.
Borman and Lovell circled the
globe 206 times during 14 days
in space, proving to doctors '
satisfaction man could adequately adapt to long, voyages in
weightlessness. They returned
to earth Dec. 18.
"Man has demonstrated he
has the ability to equal the machine in space," Dr. Charles A.
Berry, the flight surgeon, told
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science at
Berkeley, Calif., Wednesday
night in describing the Gemini 6
flight.
And, SchLrra and Stafford successfully demonstrated the technique of space rendezvous with
another orbiting vehicle -~ a
maneuver vital on a moon journey — by catching and flying in
formation with Gemini 7 for
about seven hours Dec. 15.
the
astronauts
Together,
brought home virtually every
manned spaceflight record.
Rendezvous and an actual
link-up between two vehicles In
space must be mastered before
America would risk rocketing
three men toward the moon,
hopefully before the end of this
decade.
The reason for such importance: the two men who leave
the mothership in orbit around
the moon for a descent in a tiny
excursion craft to the lunar surfa ce must rocket back to the
mothership and dock with it for
a return journey to earth.
The remaining five two-man
Gemini missions, all planned in
l t m, will be designed to refine
the rendezvous and link-up with
an unmanned Agena rocket.
Gemini 7 was primarily a
medical search to sne if man
should fear space, Doctors
wanted to determine if weightlessness and a long stay in a
small spacecraft would dangerously damage the body.
Dr. Berry sold that JBorman
and Lovell adjusted so well he
saw no reason why man could
not attempt .'iO-day flights, like
thoso planned by the Air Force
in manned orbiting laboratories .
During his speech , Berry revealed for the first time that the
two Gemini 7 pilots "had a feeling of standing on their heads at
times during the first 24 hours

of their night."

Ho Chi Minh Holds
Key to Viet Peace

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The key te success or failure
of Viet Nam peace bids may
rest in the fragile hands of an
ancient revolutionary caught in
the titanic struggle for power
between the world's two Communist giants.
Ho Chi Minh at 75 has had
half a century of tumultuous
activity in the cause of international communism as a tacti-

cian of revolution. Today "Uncle Ho, " as president of North
"Viet Nam, confronts a situation
that may seem insoluble.

As an Internationalist, Ho
probably is inclined to follow
Moscow's lead. That might
mean making the best of a dangerous situation and waiting patiently for a better opportunity.
But Ho has a huge neighbor
on his northern frontier : Red

China. Legendary though ha
may be as the architect of revolution in the Orient, Ho seems
captive of a majority faction of
his own politburo which follows
Peking 's lead.
The paradoxical Ho, a poetic,
mandarin-like fi gure who, despite, his violent career always
seemed a believer In the easiest
and least bloody way to power ,
appears to be boxed in.

Sam Hardy, Area
FBI Agent for
41 Years , Retiring
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Samuel W. Hardy, a gangbuster who
shot it out witb some of the nation's toughest gangsters, is retiring today after 41 years as
an agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
Of the more than 6,000 agents
now in the FBI, the seniority of
Hardy was second only to that
of the chief , J. Edgar Hoover.
Hardy, now 65, gave up a
promising law career and the
life of a gentleman rancher at
Casper, Wyo., to become an
agent of the then embryonic
FBI in 1925.
The stories about Hoover's
400-man agency intrigued Hardy
as he traveled between his downtown Gasper law office and his
small cattle ranch 10 miles
away.
"Law enforcement, matching
my intelligence, training and
knowledge against the criminal
element, fascinated me," Hardy
recalled.
But he had no idea then that
he would lay his life on the line
several times, tbat he would
participate in the investigation
of nearly every major kidnaping
case in the 1920s and 1930s, or
that he would work cases in all
states except Alaska.
Moreover, he never dreamed
in 1925 that he would stay with
the FBI for 41 years.

The pro-Chinese faction In
Hanoi is headed by Truong
Chinh, chairman of the North
Viet Nam National Assembly.
Truong Chinh's name means
"long march." His original
name was Dang Xuan Khu, but
he changed it after taking part
in the historic march of Mao's
forces in the Communist war for
domination of the China mainland.
The pro-Chinese faction evidently took over in Hanoi last
April in a sudden shakeup of the
North Vietnamese Communist
hierarchy. The dominant faction
evidently subscribes to the
Chinese formula of violent "people 's war" as the only effective
road to world communism.

From time to time here had
been evidence that Ho was willing to listen to some sort of formula to end the bloodletting.
Viet Nam faces the dubious
choice of progressive destruction from U. S. bombing or massive influx of Chinese who could
forever kill off any trace of
Vietnamese independence.
But Ho does not appear to be
a free agent. His current statements reflect the granite-hard
line. They also reflect the Soviet-Chinese struggle.
Moscow ls sending the No. 1
Samuel W. Hardy
man of the Soviet Communist
party, Alexander N. Shelepin, to
cumbed to "the lure of the Hanoi. His mission undoubtedly
West" following a stint in World is to make Soviet influence
War 1.
paramount. If he is successful ,
that could lead eventually to
some sort of accommodation
with the United States, since the
U.S.S.R. must regard the Southeast Asia situation as highly
dangerous and certainly as one
which stands in the way of a
Soviet ambition to build up th*
U.S.S-R. 's internal economy.

Income Tax
DeductionsTo
Change in1966

Tlie Soviet thrust will not go
uncontested. Red China attacks
Moscow with renewed fury. Tho
official newspaper People's DaiIn 1931, Hardy was one of
By ADREN COOPER
ly accuses the Russians of "bescores of FBI agents assigned WASHINGTON (AP) - H you hind-acenes bargaining" with
to investigate the kidnaping of get a higher-than-averagft pay- the Americans on Viet Nam.
20-month-old Charles A. Lind- check, the government may Peking has suffered serious
bergh Jr., son of the famous soon be taking a bigger bite out diplomatic and political reversflier. The child was found dead of it ia the form of increased es in 1965. It makes clear it
and Hruno Richard, Hauptman, income tax deductions.
wants the war in Viet Nam to
a German immigrant, was tried
continue. The war offers a prosThis
would
be
the
principal
and executed.
pect of bleeding and weakening
The Lindbergh case preceded effect of a proposed overhaul of the United States, and it has bea wave of kidnaplngs of well-to- the income tax withholding sys- come a club with which Peking
do persons and other forms cf tem. It also would mean lower can attempt to beat the Ruslawlessness John Dillinger, Rog- deductions for those in the lower sians out of the camp of militant revolutionaries.
er Touhy, Baby Face Nelson, income brackets.
Doc Barker, Alvin Karpis, Hom- The change would substitute Evidently content with a longer Vanmeter, Eddie Green and one of three graduated with- er - range view of revolution
James Meredith, some of whom holding rates for the present flat which might be less dangerous
lived temporarily in St. Paul, rate. It would not change in- to Soviet security, the Russians
are promising North Viet Nam
Minn., became underworld fig- come tax rates.
massive economic, technical
ures.
Treasury officials decline to and military aid which ths
Hoover assigned Hardy and discuss details. Presumably, the Chinese cannot match,
seven other special agents to a decision on whether to propose
full-time kidnap squad. Hardy the change will be made by As of this moment, the prowas with the squad when it President Johnson. .The ultimate Chinese faction apparenly rewolved the mid 1930s ransom decision will rest with Congress. mains in control in Hanoi, and
kidnapings of William Haram Tliere is a possibility that the seems to have dominant inJr., and Edward Bremmer, administration may use the fluence over the Viet Cong's
prominent scions of St. Paul withholding tax as an economic National Liberation Front. It
broadcasts that its position on
brewing families.
weapon just as it did in 1964.
He was at Little Bohemia, However, this time it would be negotiations is"we"firmer than
ever" because
are stronger
Wis. , when FBI agents shot it employed to take more funds ban ever."
out with the Dillinger gang. He out of the bands of consumers to The world danger in Southeast
was at Effie, Minn., where Me- reduce the threat of inflation.
Asia is obvious, especially to a
redith, wanted for kidnaping a
Soviet regime . which could be
In
1964,
the
withholding
rate
St. Louis, Mo., couple, attemptdrawn into it and into a confroned to ambush Hardy and other was set lower than necessary in tation with the Americans.
order
to
put
more
money
in
the
members of the kidnap squad.
The Russians will concentrate
Hardy achieved such a record hands of consumers quickly and attention on March 29 , the openeliminate
a
potential
business
that Hoover in 1937 named him
ing oi the 23rd Soviet Commuassistant special agent in charge letdown,
nist Party Congress. There, the
of the St. Paul office ot the The amount of tbis "braking Soviet leadership is expected to
FBI. Four years later Hardy power " would not be great — reaffirm practically every poliwas made head of the St. Paul perhaps $1 billion to $3 billion cy developed since 1956. When
—but government economists this happens, the break with
office.
may conclude that it Is the hanwill be just about unSince 1937, Hardy has con- diest anti - inflation weapon China
bridgeable. The Russian/* hope
ducted hundreds of "police available. Administration offi- to have the North Viet Nam
schools" for the training in cials believe it would be more party and most others of imscientific crime detection of law acceptable to Congress than an portance on their side in tho
enforcement officers in the Mid- Income tax increase.
world Communist dispute.
west. He estimates he has helped
Then the ancient who is tha
Last year , middle- and upper- father figure of revolution in tho
teach about 10,000 officers .
A native of Washington, D.C, bracket taxpayers complained Orient , Ho Chi Minh , may bo
and a graduate of Georgetown that the 1904 withholding was better able to come forward
and National University law too low — many were left with with some sort of offer which
schools there, Hardy said he sizeable tax bills when settle- could end the Viet Nam shootwent to Wyoming after he suc- ment time rolled around
ing.
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Bishop Urges
Use of Force
In Rhodesia

Harry Strusz ,
Arlene Krueger
Exc hange Vows

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) Episcopal Bishop James Pike of
California today urged Britain
and the United Nations to use
force to overthrow the white
Rhodesian government of Prime
Minister Ian Smith.
Bishop Pike, an advocate of
racial equality, was expelled
from Rhodesia Wednesday night
after only 10 hours in the central African territory. He had
planned to stay two weeks to
study racial problems.

CALEDONIA, Winn . - Miss
Arlene Krueger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Krueger ,
Caledonia and Harry Strusz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luvern
Strusrt. Red Wing, were married in St . John 's Ev. Lutheran
Church at Caledonia December 18 by the Rev. Robert Kant.
The soloist was Miss Jean Klinski and Mrs. Gerald Loeffler
was organist.
MRS. GALE Bliptng, La
Crosse , sister of tha groom, was
matron of honor and Eugene
Sfrusz , brother of (he groom
was best man. Others in the
bridal party were Mrs. Elton
Krueger, Miss Ellen Klankowski, Elton Krueger and Ivan
Diersen. Marcus Diersen and
Gale Bisping ushered.
The bride wore a gardeniawhite, floor-length gown of peau
de sole with a. scoop neckline ,
long sleeves, and a fitted bodice. Lace motifs sprinkled with
sequins and seed pearls trimmed the bodice and extended
down the skirt front.The pleated back skirt fell into a full circle cathedral train trimmed with
lace motifs and sequins. A handrolled silk Illusion veil was held
by an open crown pi llbox oi
peau de sole trimmed with lace
sequins and seed pearls. She
carried a bouquet of red roses
with holly,
The bridal attendants wort
floor-length, kelly-green brocade
gowns with elbow-Iengtli sleeves,
scoop neckline and fitted bodice
They wore matching opencrown, kelly-green brocade pillboxes with veils and carried
bouquets of red and white candy
striped carnations witli holly. •
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
a rose - colored suit and the
Sroom's mother, a green suit,
oth had corsages of white
candy striped carnations .
The bride is employed at Warner fe Swasey Company in Winona and the groom IB a senior
at Winona Stat* College.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by Mrs. Carl Diersen, Mm.
John Diersen, and Mra. Kenneth Surd in Caledonia; and
Mrs. Richard Bohmbach and
Mrs. Elroy ftusch Jn Goodhue.
The couple will reside at 773 W.
King St. , Winona.

Mrs. Inga Luthro
Observes 90th
Birthday at Home
ErrRICK, Wk (Special ) The 90th birthday of Mra, Inga
Luthxo was observed Wednesday at the Nyen Rest Home at
Blair, Wis.
Helping her celebrate her
birthday were her daughter,
granddaughters and greatgranddaughter, the Mmes.
Christopher Erickson. Violet
Traaberg, J. A. Kamprud, Arthur Ofsdahl Sr., Robert Ofsdahl and Greta Ofsdahl.
MRS. LUTHRO. tlie former
Inga Richoldson, was born Dec.
29, 1875, in Washington Coulee.
She was married to Austin Luthro Oct. 5. 1898. They farmed
in the North Beaver Creek area
until his death in 1932.
About 30 years ago, Mrs.
Luthro moved to Ettrick, purchasing a small residence. Sbe
recently sold her house and
went lo live at tht rest home
in Blair. Mrs. Luthro suffers
from arthritis and is confined
to a wheel chair and crutches,
She occupies her time with
piecing quilts, crocheting and
watching television.
Tlie nonagenarian has three
living children : Arthur of Puyallup, Wash.; Henry, Minneapolis; and Mrs. Erickson ( Esther), Ettrick . There are flye
grandchildren and 11 greatera ndehlldren.
ARCADIA ALCW
ARCADIA, Wis. CSpeclal) The general meeting of ths
American L u t h e r a n Church
Women originally set for Monday will be held Tuesday at 8
. Dr. Lois Zimmerman will
Cm
e guest speaker.

Three Candidates
In District 6 of
Trempealea u Co.

GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of ivory silk peau de sole, designed in empire fashion with
a romance neckline* and bell
sleeves. The skirt was A-line
styled with a detachable train.
Her empire waistline was outlined with pearls and crystal
beads. The bridal veil, in circles of illusion, was held by a
headdress of peau de sole appliqued in pearls. Her cascade bouquet was of white poinsettias.
The attendants wore empirestyled gowns with emeraldgreen, brocaded velvet bodices
and forest-green crepe skirts.
The backs were highlighted with
trains. Their headdresses were
circular braids of the same material as the skirts. They carried cascades of white mums
with pine.
The bride 's mother wore a
forest-green ensemble and the
groom^ mother, a two-piece
suit of royal blue. Both hao: corsages of white roses.
Hostesses at the reception in
the church parlors were the
Mmes. Herbert Solum and Angus Ekern. Pouring were the
Mmes. Ernest Ellingson and
Edwin Morken. Assisting wero
the Mmes. Maurice Doely. Allen
Jolinson and Richard and Robert Hefte and tho Misses Glneanne Ostein, LuAim Ellingson
and Wendy Crosby .
The couple loftier a tri p to
Chicago .
Both are graduates ol Luther College, Decorah. The
bride Is teaching In the elementary school and (he groom , nt
East High School, Madison ,

jj JgPP ANNOUNCES

NEW STORE HOURS
for the New Year
We will be closed the Sunday after New
Years and will be open the following nights
and weekdays :
MONDAY
10 A.M to 9
TU ESDAY . . . 10 A.M. TO 5:30
WEDNESDAY 10 A.M. TO 5:30
THURSDAY . 10 A.M. TO 9:00
FRIDAY
. . 10 A.M. TO 9:00
SATURDAY . . . 9 A.M. TO 5:30
SUNDAY ..... 1 P.M. TO 5:30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER
Winona , Minn.

School. She has been employed
at Control Data here. The groom
is a specialist five in the Army,
stationed in New Jersey. They
will make their home at 450
Brighton Ave., Long Branch,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- N.J.
cial ) — Miss Lorna Mae Rud The groom's parents enterand Milton C. Myhre exchanged tained at a rehearsal supper.
marriage vows Dec. 23 at the
Waterloo Ridge L u t h e r a n FOUNTAIN CITY SOCIETY
Church. The Rev. S. 0. Sorlien FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Former Minneapolis
performed the ceremony.
cial) — Members of St. Mary 's Man Crash Victim
Parents of the couple are Mr. Altar Society will have their
and Mrs. Gilman Bud and
Mr. regular corporate Communion D A Y T O N , O h i o U) - A
and Mrs. Milton Myhre, ¦ all oi Sunday. The first meeting of the former Minneapolis man, Capt.
Spring Grove.
new year with election of offi- Loren R. Brooks Jr., 36, was one
Mrs. Norman Kjome, organ- cers will be held in the parish of the Air Force officers killed
ist, accompanied Mrs. Earl Ar- hall Tuesday, beginning at 8 in the crash of a B47 jet plane
neson and Mrs. Eldon Smith, p.m. Serving will be the Mmes. on takeoff from Holloman Air
soloists.
Robert Lisowski, Jerome Liter- Force Base near Alamogordo,
The bride chose her sister, ski, Norbert and Wayne Litsch- N.M.
Mrs. Gerald Bratland, for her er, Gaylord Mueller, Robert Wright-Patterson AFB here
matron of honor. Two other sis- Murphy, Peter McCamley and released names of the two men
ters, Mrs. Carlyn Kostad and Roy McQuinn.
killed in the crash Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Olson, were brides¦
Brooks, of Fairborn, Ohio,
••Jmaids. The latter is of Decorah,
was
the co-pilot. The second
Iowa. Flower girl was Lynn La Crosse Firm
victim waa Capt. James S. McRostad. Ring bearer was/Kerry
lntyre, 31, Dayton, Ohio.
Olson.
Gets Big Contract
Both were graduates of the
Best man was the groom's
Research
Pilot
PHILADELPHIA utl-The De- Aerospace
brother, R i ch a rd Myhre;
groomsmen, John Morken and fense Personnel Support center School at Edwards AFB, Calif.,
James Myhre, and ushers, Dar- announced the award of a <!,- and Brooks was a 1952 gradual*
lyl Rud, Mabel, and Tony El- 274,688 contract to the La of the U.S. Military Academy.
Brooks was survived by his
Crosse Garment Manufacturing
ton.
Co., of La Crosse, Wis., for the widow, the former Marlys Kack
THE BRIDE'S sheath gown production of 144,000 nylon in- of Canby, Minn., and three chilwas floor-length with a detach- sect bars.
dren.
able chapel train and a scoop
neckline. The skirt was accented with imported Venice lace.
Her veil of silk illusion was
made in a butterfly style and
fell from 4 headpiece accented
'
with crystals and pearls. She
carried a bouquet of blue-tinted
orchids and white roses.
Her attendants wore velvet
floor-length gowns with purple
bodices and a lighter shade of
purple in the skirts which featured trains. Their headpieces
were velvet bows with net veils.
They carried bouquets of bluetinted carnations.
The bride's mother wore a
blue-green, brocade ensemble
with green accessories and the f
groom's mother, white brocade
COMMANDER COAL
with black accessories.
At the reception the Mmes.
A Grade And Size For Every
Darryl Rud and Henry Wiemerslage poured and the Mmes. PeHeating Plant
ter Swenson and Olive Bergsrud served the cake. Assisting
were the Misses Elizabeth Doely, Linda Blexrud, Kathy Morken and Sharon Smith. Hosts
"Wh«r« You Get Mora Heat at Lower Cost"
were Mr. and Mrs. Loren Rud.
?01 East 8th St.
Phont 3348
The newlyweds are both graduates of the Spring Grove High

Lorna Mae Rud,
Milton C. Myhre
Joined in Wedlock

Sandra Muller
Becomes Bride of ¦•
John C. Hefte

Bg^MONTGOMERY WARD

Gilmor* Av*.

HAMMER PARTY . . . Cindy Hammer, left, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hammer, Is shown at the punch
table with some of the 40 high school seniors who attended
her pre-ball party Wednesday night. Others, from left, are
George Gager, Sue Godsey and Bruce Holan. The girls
wear their crowns as outgoing queen and incoming queen,
respectively. (Daily News Photo)

JOHNSON PARTY . . . Christine Johnson, right, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Curtla Johnson, was hostess at a pre-ball
party at her home Wednesday evening. Most of the 34 young
persons attending were high school juniors. Others from left
are Jeffrey Featherstone ,. Angela Bebnke, AFS student from
Solingen, Germany, and Juan Achutegue, Bilbao, Spain.

SPRING GROVE, M inn. (Special) — Marriage vows were exchanged by Miss Sandra Muller,
Spring Grove, and John C. Hefte, Caledonia , Dec. 28 at Trinity Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Rolf G. Hanson was
liturgist and the Rev. Richard
Hansen, Caledonia, gave the
wedding sermon. Miss Virginia
Warren, Osage, Iowa, organist,
accompanied Arlen Stensrud,
Decorah, Iowa , soloist.
Parents of the newly weds are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Muller,
Spring Grove, and Mr. and Mra.
Inoh Hefte, Caledonia .
Matron of honor *was Mrs.
Robe rt Hill , Minneapolis.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Paul Solum, Spring Grove, and Miss
Mary Carr, Monona, Iowa.
Best man was Arthur Hefte,
Caledonia; groomsmen, David
Dennison, Caledonia , and Robert Muller , Spring Grove, and
ushers, Paul Olson, Onamia,
Minn., and Robert Renslo, St.
Paul.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—By Wednesday three candidates had filed for two supervisor positions from District 6 on
the new Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors.
The district ls composedof the
city of Whitehall and Town of
Lincoln. All filings were by incumbents — Burr Tarrant and
John 0. Gilbertson, -who currently represent two wards in
Whitehall, and Odell Schansberg, Town of Lincoln — supervisor, who was the first to
filePreviously, Ernes Void and
Clarence Stiffens, current supervisors from Osseo, filed for the
one position from that city. Harley Alvestad, current supervisor from the Town of Sumner, filed for District 2 comprising the
towns of Sumner and Unity.
¦

JOB'S DAUGHTERS' DANCE . . . To the
music of the high school group of fellowa called the Men of Note, members of Bethel 8,
International Order of Job's Daughters Wednesday night danced In an enchanting atmosphere of blue and green lights, under a canopy
of twisted crepe paper streamers in the ceiling. One hundred young persons attended the
party, held at Masonic Temple. The outgoing
queen, Cindl Hammer, and the incoming
queen, Sue Godsey who will take office Jan.

18 were crowned by Jane Deedrick, incoming
senior princess, and Rosalind Snell, Incoming
junior princess, before the two queens and
their dates led in the grand march. Chaper- .
'ones were the Messrs. and Mmse. Stanley
Hammer, Maurice Godsey, Harris Carlson,
Harry S. Johnson Jr., Lloyd Snell, Charles
Deedrick , Albert Paffrath , Frank Cofield,
William Ferguson and Herbert Schladinske,
and Mrs. Ralph Hubbard. Miss Deedrick was
general chairman.

Loretta Brevig.
David Stigen .

Used Greeting
Cards Requested
By Auxiliary
A request for used Christmas
cards is being made by the Auxiliary to Neville-Lien Post 1287,
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
names and personal greetings
will be removed from the cards
and then the cards will be sent
to school children in Viet Nam,
announces Mrs. Floyd Kuhlmann, auxiliary president.
Mrs. Edward J . Holehouse,
chairman of the project, asks
that the cards be brought to the
Post Home, J18 Market St., or
to Merchants National Bank as
soon as possible.
¦a

Arcadia Auxiliary
To Meet Monday
AUCADIA , Wis. (Special) The American Legion Auxiliary
of the Tickfer-Erlckson Post 17
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. In
the city hall. Mrs. Leon English
will present a review of present
legislation on behalf of veterans.
Mrs. Clarence Mlsch has been
Informed by Miss Erna Mathy s
that the book , "Flags of American History, " by Crouthers,
was placed in the library. It Is
a gift of Ihe auxiliary in memory of Ronald Johnson.
Hostesses will be Mrs, Emil
Stelmach, chairman, Mrs . Adrian Kostner and Mrs . Bernard
Abts.
WLs.. whero they will make
their home.
The groom s parents entertained at a rehearsal dinner at
the Caledonia Club. The bride
was honored with an open house
shower at Trinity L u t h era n
Church.

exenange v uws

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Miss Loretta M. BreVig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Maynerd Brevig, Houston, and
David R. Stigen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ove Stigen, Caledonia,
were united in marriage Nov,
27 at Faith Lutheran Church,
Black Hammer. The Rev. Jesse
Thompson officiated.
Mrs. Charles Donley, Minneapolis, waa maid of honor and
G o r d o n Wiebke, Caledonia,
best man. A reception was held
in the church parlors .
The bride ls a graduate of
Spxlij? Grove High School and
of the Model School of Hair Design , Minneapolis. The groom,
a graduate of Caledonia High
School, attended Luther College, the University of Minnesota and was graduated from
Winona State College.
They are at home at 218% N.
Chester St., Sparta, Wis., where
the groom is teaching and
coaching at the Junior high
school.

MISS BILLIE JOANNE
ENRIGIIT'S engagement to
Harold II. Ellis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harris E. Ellis,
Minnesota City , Minn., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Enright, Helena , Mont. The
wedding will be Jan. 15 at
the Cathedra l of St. Helena.
¦
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Joswick's Fuel & Oil

Winona's

SKATE TRADING Center!

Wiley-Merrel l
Vows Exchanged

Chautauqua Club
To Meet Monday

Chautauqua Club will meet
at 1:30 p.m, Monday at the
home of Mrs . Richard Smith,
522 K. Sarnia St. Mrs. S. ' J.
Kryzsko ls in charge of the
program.
Shier M. Jeoffrey will talk
on children's art.
MONDOVI AUXILIARY
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday at B p.m. at
the Legion clubrooms. Hostesses
are the Mmes. Lawrence Crawford, chairman , Harry Hartley,
Warren Hulke and Petra Jacobson.

Shoe Sale
ij to 30 / o

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Katherine Wiley and
Clyde B. Merrell , of Lake City,
were united ln marriage Dec.
22 ln the First Methodist
Church here.
The Rev. Robert E. Rolin officiated. Their attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Jamos Merrell ,
Oconomowoc, Wis.
LEWISTON BIBLE CLASS
LEWISTON, Minn. (SpeciaDBorean Bible class will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. at the home
ot Mijs. H. W. Satterlee with
Mrs. Ray Wirt ars assisting hostess and the Hev. Leslie Gehring
as guest speaker. His topic will
bo the "Introduction to Isaiah , "
taken from a book the class
will study tho remainder of the
year.

Teenagers!
LEARN-TO-KNIT

Classes Starting
January 8

PLAZA SHOES, he.
Mirac le Mall Shopping Center

For Cozy Winter Comfort

REGISTER NOW

JhiL yoATL ShDpL
I

Below Siabrtcht't •

• Have (un and exercise tliis winter Ice Skating! Exchange your old skates here for
a new pair of Neater-Johnson's, Hydes, or Bauer Quality Skates . . . fun and enjoyment for th*
whole family .

alies and models to fit

all . . . come ln this week and be ready
when the rinks arc!

CHIIDRIN'S MODELS

$4.93

MEN'S-WOMIN'S MODELS .. . .$8.95
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New Mondovi
Medical Clinic
To Be Occupied

BIU MERSES SERVING

IN THE ARMED FORCES

wfj In Airborne Division

ARM Y PVT. DANIEL P.
Today we're going to reflect KAMMERER , son of Mr. and
on the opinions of others in re- Mrs. Clemens A. Kammerer.
uimsceaa
gard to one's self. Here's a so- ODJ
St., r e c e n t cial pressure most people feel ly was assigned \
in one way or the other, and it to the 82nd Aircan be good or bad, depending borne Division \
on the kind of company we at Ft. Bragg, :
N.C. Elements |
keep.
of the division
It's not too easy to divorce currently are on
\
yourself from the opinions of duty in the Do- j
others. I suspect each of us in minican Repub- {
- as a part of 1
our own way is interested in lie
the Inter-Amerbeing accepted by the society ican P e a c e
we are a part of, and to say rui ix.
Kammerer is a 1965 graduate
"What do I care " is at its best,
a feeble attempt at indepen- of Winona Senior High School,
entered the Array last June and
dence. Some folks will live a j took basic training at Ft. Knox,
better than average life to be Ky.
well thought of. They will give
•
APPRENTICE
AIRMAN
themselves to worthwhile projJOHN A. KIRCH, son of Walects, give themselves to hard ter Kirch, 54 W. Mark St., has
•work to improve the communi- completed six weeks of basic
ty, and in general , work at their training at Great Lakes Recru'.t
social status. By tbe same tok- Training Center, 111., and war?
class
en, others work just as hard at graduated in the largest
ever to^timplete the training
being bad.
cycle av Great Lakes . Among
And why? For the same — .^NjJJJiirmerNr the group were
acceptance by their immediate
society. The irresponsible antics of teenagers and adults are
often in direct relationship to
the company they keep. Being
aware of this, parents often instruct their youngsters to be
careful about the friends they
pick.

six Winonans. Kirch's address Dorothy Nelson, Whitehall, and
is: USS Shangri-La , (CCA-38), father, Bennie Nelson , La
FPO New York , N.Y. 09501.
Crosse.
Nelson enlisted in the Air
•
MIKE PRICE, son of Mr. and Force in 1961, re-enlisted in
Mrs. Thomas M. Price, 226 November for four years and
Grand St., spent the Christmas has served in Olcinama for threa
holidays with his family after years.
serving aboard the USS Meredith , a destroyer which particiLAKE CITY. Minn, (Special)
pated in the recovery mission — Frederick C. Ives, recently
for the Gemini 6 and 7 space spent a 15-day leave with hit
flights.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Price enlisted In the Navy a Ives, after four months duty
year ago. He's a graduate of aboard the USS Siske, a destroyer operating from NewCotter High School.
port, R.1. His new address is:
*
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Frederick C. Ives, E.M.F.N.,
cial) — Gilbert Pecker Jr., son Naval Nuclear Powtr School
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Decker N.T.C., Class 66-1, Bainbridge,
Sr., has enlisted in the Navy Md.
-i.
anii is taking recruit training at
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
San Diego, Calif.
— James Fabian . LuVern Pflug*
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) - hoeft , Laurel TJnnasch and Glen
The .new address of Leon Kutt , Thiecke , Rldgeway servicemen
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kutt who ha-ve spent brief furloughs
Is: HA Co. 701, 1st Mant. Bn., at their homes after completing
APO San Francisco, Calif . 96345. basic training, have left for
their new assignments. PflugcWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) hoeft and Fabian are stationed
—A.l.C. Kenneth Nelson has at Ft. Bliss, Tex. ; Unnasch, Ft.
been spending a three - week Bragg, N.C, and Thiecke , Ft.
leave with his mother . Mrs. Carson, Colo.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Mondovi's community medical
group will move Monday from
its present quarters to a new
clinic near Buffalo Memorial
Hospital Monday.
The SS-^y 64-foot redwood and
brick building was built and will
be occupied by Dr. W. E. Wright
and his associate, Dr. D. E. Wilkinson. The clinic will have
nine examining rooms, laboratory, library, business office,
waiting room, and a pharmacy
leased to Aspen Ede, to be opOFF FOR MANILA . . . Dr. and Mrs.
James. Mrs. Christenson, who is the Fullers' erated during the same hours
John J. Fuller, right, leave for a year in the
daughter, accompanied her parents 10 years the physicians see patiente.
Philippines, where he will lecture under his
ago on Dr. Fuller's first year in the PhilipSpace has been set aside for
second Fulbright award. The Winona State
pines. Mr. Christenson is a science teacher new dentists who might come to
College education professor will be at the
at Winona State. The Fullers left at 10 a.m.
Mondovi. Two efficiency apartUniversity of Philippines and other colleges
Tuesday and expected to be in Manila at S
and universities. Seeing then off at Max
p.m. Wednesday. His replacement is Dr. ments and an office for Jasper
C. Poff , insurance agent, comConrad Field are Mr. and Mrs. Carl ChristenLeslie Kloempken, University of North Da- plete the facility.
son and their children, Jeanne, John and
kota, Fargo. ( Daily News photo )
The present clinic building adjacent to Buffalo Memorial
Nursing Home, which is the old
hospital, will be remodeled. It
will nearly double the number
of beds available in the nursing
facility. The present 27 patients
will be increased to 50 and require hiring eight additional on
the staff .
Dr. W. E. Wright has practiced medicine in Mondovi 8%
years. Dr. Wilkinson has been
here two years. They employ
BOSTON. (AP) - Atty. Gen,
six full-time office workers in
SOMEONE observed a long
Mondovi, three part-time and time ago that "birds of a feaEdward W. Brooke of Massaone office girl at the branch ther flock together," which
chusetts, who now holds one of
in Eleva.
seems to be another way oi
the highest elective offices of
¦
saying that everyone in a givany Negro in the nation, anen society has a tendency to
'
Boyle
s
Column
nounced today his candidacy
seek the same level of life, be
for the U.S. Senate.
it good or bad. It occurred to
me as I gave thought to this
Brooke will go before the
matter, that somehow principle
state GOP convention in June
must replace social pressure
and enter the state primary in
if society itself is to be saved
from degeneration. Our conSeptember seeking the Republicern for what others think must
can nomination for the seat
be modified to include what's
Andrew C. Nelson
now held by Sen. Leverett Salright and wrong. Whenever the WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
COUPLE WED SO YEARS ' .' - . . Ole Sholberg, 103, sits
tonstall, R-Mass.
gang demands that a person —The 96th birthday «f Andrew
in his cozy home at Fergus Falls, Minn., holding hands with
By HAL BOYLE
lower his standards to gain the C. Nelson vas observed last
Brooke made bis announce- his wife, OtUa, 101. The two will observe their 80th wedding
NEW YORK Wl - Having goodwill of the
then it's week at the home of his son,
ment at a news conference anniversary next week. "We have never had a serious quar- trouble making your annual time to seek a crowd,
new society to Chris, Whitehall, with whom he
called just 24 hours after Sal- rel," aaid Mrs. Sholberg. "He has been a good man, and we New Year resolutions?
be part of. This may explain
tonstall said he will retire at the have had a happy life. We still have a happy life." SholMaybe you're trying to re- why a person rebuke*! for his resides.
end of his present term from berg's vision and hearing are poor. His wife did the talking,
form yourself too fast. It can be actions will often take a flip- Children, grandchildren and
friends called. Mr. Nelson is up
tbe seat he has held since 1944. and smiling, for both of them. (AP Photofax )
overdone, you know.
pant attitude. "What will people
There is no point in making 1,- think of you?" we ask the de- and around every day and is
Saltonstall, senior Republican
001 vows on things you are linquent. "What do I care what very alert.
on the Senate Appropriations
going to do next year to make people think," comes the terse The son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
and Armed Services Committee, Republican vote-getter in the
atate.
he
would
yourself a better person. This reply. What this wayward soul Nelson, he was bom at Blair
announced Wednesday
In 1902. he was the only Reonly creates laughter in heaven , is really saying is, "I'm not Dec. 22, 1869. His father was a
not seek re-election,
publican to win state-wide office
as the angels know no man can interested in, what your society Civil War veteran. Mr. Nelson
spent most of his life on a farm
He said, "I feel that it would when elected to his first twobecome that perfect.
thinks of me, as long as I'm near Blair. His wife, the former
be difficult for me to serve so- year term as attorney general.
If you must make positive accepted by my own crowd." Mina Helgeson, died four years
other six-year term with the Two years later, while PresivowSjJcefiP-lhena few and sim- CORRECTION of such an at- ago.
zeal, ability and conscientious- dent Johnson and Sen. Edward
ple, such as, "I hearby resolve titude is too often too little too Mr. Nelson has seven living
ness that I would -want to M. Kennedy were carrying Masto eat regularly in 1966 and try late, when parents wait to see children: Mrs. Bernard (Marie)
serve."
sachusetts by margins of greatin every way possible to inherit what kind of Mends the kids Benson and Mrs. Orlin (Edith)
Saltonstall, 73, said he had no er than one million votes each,
Irvin
health problem now but did not Brooke won re-election by deas
much money as I can."
make before stepping in with Eide, Minneapolis; Mrs.
(AP)
A better way is to take a neg- guidance. By this time it's not (Isla) Marshall, Omaha, Neb.,
know what "it might be in five feating his Democratic opponent FERGUS FALLS, Minn.
(Alma)
—Ole Sholberg, 103, and his ative attitude.
or six years."
accepted as guidance, but rath- and Chris, Mrs. Fred
by 800,000 votes.
Saltonstall's retirement wQl There have been no Negroes little wife, Otila, 101, who live For example, I have pledged er, as interference. So what to Gutow, Mrs. Ralph . (Vera)
Thompson and Mrs. Horace
leave an opening for chairman in the Senate since 1881, in Re- contentedly while "waiting for myself in 1966 never to —
do?
of the Senate Republican Con- construction days. Only two the Lord to call us, " will observe Buy the Brooklyn Bridge, un- Establish principles ahd stand- (Thea) Grover, Whitehall. He
ference and move Sen. Milton served, Mississippi Republicans their 80th wedding anniversary less they gift-wrap it.
ards while the child is young has 28 grandchildren and 25
Beat my wife or the family so that child wili denounce the great-grandchildren.
R. Young of North Dakota up as Hiram R. Revels and B. K. Wednesday.
ranking Republican on the ' Ap- Bruce.
society of poor influence at his
"We have never had a serious cat.
propriations Committee. It also
said Mrs. Sholberg in Do my daughter's home work or her own volition. Being acquarrel,"
will make Sen. Margaret Chase For a generation, Saltonstall a soft voice. "He has been a problems in algebra.
cepted by others is within itSmith of Maine the ranking Re- has regularly defeated' Demo- good man, and we have had a Grow a beard.
self a healthy ambition if conpublican on the Armed Services cratic party challengers.
happy life. We still have a happy Be the last guy to laugh when ditioned on firm and purposeCommittee.
the boss tells a joke.
Considered a certain candi- life. "
ful principles that one insists
Give stock market tips to upon at all costs. If these prinnomiDemocratic
date
for
the
around
Ole sat with his ana
Another R e p u b l i c a n who
(AP) — Police say
ST.
ciples are strong enough, they a manPAUL
Otila. He tried to smile but the strangers.
might enter the race to succeed nation for the Senate is Mayor
'
was
shot
to death here
tips
Take
stock
market
from
will allow that the Individual
Saltonstall is Gov. John A. John F. Collins of Boston, gen- attrition of his years made it strangers.
a police officer
beating
while
rated
the
front
runner.
erally
will even be a non-conformist, If
difficult. His wife caressed his
Volpe. But many observers at
pan,
Learn to play the zither.
need be, a square peg in a over the head with a frying
hand, and smiled for both of Tell
the State House predict that
was
about
45,
Joseph
Cochran,
the
neighbors
how
to
deal
round hole, if that's what It
them.
Volpe will run for re-election Assistant Postmaste r
night.
shot
to
death
Wednesday
with theirTeen-age children.
takes to be right. Hut be asrather than get involved in a
Police said Patrolmen LeonSholberg hat poor hearing and Purchase a charming old
convention or primary fight At Rochester Dead s vision. His face is strong, house in the suburbs ana do it sured, such a person will as a ard Lopez and Richard Pfiffner
rule draw society to him or
with Brooke for the nomination.
marbled by the winter spray of over myself.
her — a society that will not went to a house to investigate
Brooke earlier this year told ROCHESTER, Minn. UP) - the North Sea where as a boy
case.
Eat caviar , except on doctor's demand things contrary to con- a call about a mental behind
fellow Republicans Volpe and Funeral services were held Wedhis father
helped
Cochran
jumped
from
in
Norway
he
Torvictions.
nesday
for
Walter
E.
Lt. Gov. Elliot L. Richardson
There are lines too which orders.
How about It? Have you check- a door, officers said, and began
that lf Saltonstall retired he termain, assistant Rochester fish.
as a fron- Follow any program of exer- ed your principles lately? Re- beating Lopez on the head.
somehow
tell
how
he,
and
a
sculptor
whose
postmaster
succeed
would be a candidate to
cises that requires more than 10
member that life is a standing Cochran was shot to death and
works had been exhibited in tier husband and father in west- knee bends a month.
him.
shielded
his
famital
,
ern
Minnesota
In the last two general .elec- several states. Tortermain, 54, ily from blizzards and forest Ask anyone at a cocktail par- proposition — stand up, stand Lopez was taken to> a hosp
for
treatment
of
head
cuts.
for,
and
stand
by.
of
a
heart
attack.
Monday
tions , Brooke has been the top died
ty why he is for or against our
fires.
Families of the couple came to policy in Viet Nam.
the United States two years Borrow money from anyone
apart, Sholberg's from near except a known enemy. Nona of
known friends ever seem to
Krbstlansund and Otila's from my
have any cash .
near Skarnes.
Well , that's one man's proAs a boy of IS, Ole custom- gram for self-Improvement in
arily walked 16 miles a day to 1966. It may not improve a felgot the mail. One day he found low's character much, but It
a short cut, which took him past will help keep him from wasting
The Dally Newt has a 16mm sound film for your
a country home where Otila Hill his time in nonsensical ways —
uie — a background faature of timal y interest, prowas picking wild flowers. On his and that's a big step forward to
way back home with the mail , take in any year.
duced by the Aiioclated Pratt.
Ole mustered courage to go to
the house ond ask for a drink of
water .
"It eeemed thnt Ole got very
thirsty," his wife recalled. "He
(running time: 12 minutei)
camo back aeaini "

Negro Plans
To Run in
Massachusetts

Whitehall Man
% Years Old

Existing Cigarette
Stocks May Be Sold
Without Wa rning
WASHINGTON (AP)— Existing stocks of cigarettes in packages without labels warning of
health hazards still can be sold
legally after the warning law
becomes effective Jam 1, the
Department of Justice said
here.
The new law requires that
each package bear the statement:
"Caution:
Cigarette
smoking -may be hazardous to
your health. "
A Justice Department spokesman said there are no plans to
act against retailers who continue to sell packages already
in their possession. He said the
same probably will apply to
stocks still in wholesale warehouses.
RED WATER
RAKTOVO, Yugoslavia UP)
— It's hard to tell a glass
of wine from a glass of water here — until you drink
it. The 300-meter-deep well
that supplies this village
has red water, colored by
minerals in the rock. But
although it looks like wine,
it tastes like water.

New Year s
Resolution
Suggestions

Fergus Falls
Pair Near 80th
Anniversary

Man Slain
While Beating
Policeman

•

RUSHFORD . Minn. - Pfc.
Daniel G. Hovland, son of Mr .
af iA

\ Jf f c

A wt

5. Halvorson, I
has 1 e f t for j
Viet Nam after !
recovering from ;
a hand injury ;
(or which he
received eight
weeks t r e a tment at Ft.
Leonard Wood,
Mo.
ms new aadress is: 63rd Hovland
TC Co., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96238.

•

ETTRICK. Wis.-A.2.C. Gene
R. McConnell , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus McConnell, Ettrick
Rt. 2, is now serving with the
Air Force in Viet Nam.
A former student at Mindoro
( Wis.) High School . McConnell
is an air policeman.
DURAND, Wis. —A.2.C. David L. Fedie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl L. Fedie , has completed with honors an Air Force
course for communications technicians at Goodfellow AFB, Tex.
Fedie, who received advanced
radio training, is being assigned to an Air Force support unit
in Europe. He's a graduate of
Sacred Heart High School,
Lima, Wis.

The comfort it In Cal-Rad. Cal-Rad scientifically controls combustion without the uaual residues. Midland
INFRA -H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad gives mora heat, protects'your heating equipment against rusting, corroding,
filter plugging or clogging, keeps your home clean, savea
you money, and assures you oil-safe, oil-dependable heat.
Only Midland I NFRA -H EAT has Cal-Rad.
And only Midland I NFRA -H EAT fuel oil has "Comfort
Assurance," too. "Comfort Assurance" guarantees that
your tank will not run dry, or it will provide an easypay budget with uniform monthly payments instead of
summer lows and hard to handle winter higha. Enjoy
Midland golden comfort home heating. Live up-to-date
f .. order Midland I NFRA -H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad.

ATTENTION

Churches, Clubs, Schools

Our New Year bells
are ring ing out
the message of best

wishes to all
in the yea r ahead.

First State Bank
of Rollingstone

On Jan. 5 , 1880, seven years
after their first meeting, the two
were married In the Hills' farm
home. Sholberg borrowed $100
as the down payment on a farm
and hauled CO loads of hay into
town the first summer to pay for
the lumber he used to build his
flrat two-room home, Ole was a
good carpenter, and ho helped
Build many other pioneer homes,
The Sholbergs' six daughters
and two sons will be with the
old couple to help observe the
anniversary. They will include
Julius, of Elizabeth , Minn., who
celebrated his 55th wedding anniversary las year.
WHITE FENCES
FRANKFORT, Ky. m ~
Tlie white plnnk fences
characteristic of Kentucky's
horse country aro not erected for beauty alone. They
p r o t e c t temperamental
Thoroughbredr, who have
poor vision and arc apt to
gallop into wire fences.

Damage $160 in
Car-Truck Crash

A car-truck collision Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at East Sarnia and Market streets caused
$160 damage , police reported,
Michael W. Trok , 18, 660 E.
King St., and Elmer E. Wilber ,
Trempealeau, Wis., were both
driving west on Saxnia Street
when the collision occurred at
the Market Street intersection ,
according to the police report,
Trok appeared to be turning
left . Wilber attempted to pass
the youth on the right when
Trok turned right, and the collision resulted, Patrolman Herbert R. Kanthack reported.
Damage was $12S to the left
aide of the Wilber pickup truck
and $35 to the right front of
the Trok car.
¦
FEW COVERED BRIDGES
FRANKFORT , Ky. Ifl Only Ifl covered bridges remain In Kentucky, most in
tho Blucgrass area.

VIET NAM

•dihrrJ&^r-CALt THE M11 )LA N I) COOPERATIVE FOR I NFRA-H tAT

TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outiidU Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.

TAiK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION

Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn. 53987
Please reserve Al* 1 6mm sound film

LEWISTON - Ph, 314V

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

VI ET NAM

ROLLINGSTONE -Ph. -3351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

and mail for showing on
or

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

(alternate date).

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI'GOUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

signed

HOUSTON Ph. TW « J755
RUSHFORD - Ph 864-7722
WINONA - Dial 934S or 4185

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOOIATION

(oroanlxation or group)
(address)

SEE NAMES BELOW.

HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

i

,

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KB 4-2001

PWce Prospects
Good for 196 6
MADISON, Wis—Dairy farmers' prospects for better prices
and higher income look bright
for 19M.
Stable—and perhaps decreased — milk production next year,
coupled wiUi increased commercial sales will bring about the
favorable situation, according to
Truman Graf , University of Wisconsin dairy marketing specialist. Government price support
purchasw! of dairy products will
probably drop in 1066, but government support prices should
increase, says Graf.

MILK PRODUCTION ln the
U.S. this year will be about 1.1
billion pounds below th* 1064
record of 126.6 billion pounds,
and increased milk production
is not likely in 1966, says' Graf.
This year's decline in milk
¦production waa partially caused
by favorable prices fn livestock
enterprises. Beef cattle and hog
prices increased more than milk
prices, and encouraged heavy
culling of dairy herds. Some
dairymen even switched to livestock.
Farmers also left dairying for
other reasons — such as better
wages, better employment opportunities and real estate development near urban areas.
The total result was a cut in
U.S. milk cow numbers of 565.-

000 during 1965. This big drop
in numbers of milk cows was
only partially offset by increased milk production per cow , ao
total milk production declined
also.
THESE SAME trends will
probably prevent Increases in
milk production next year, says
Graf. And the effect of the trend
is already being felt. In late
November of this year, U.S.
cheese production was down 8
percent : butter production down
22 percent, and milk production
down 3 percent from a year
earlier. Wisconsin's November
milk production was down 9
percent from last year. Also
this fall Wisconsin fluid milk
shipments to out-of-state markets have reached an all time
high — reflecting the lower supplies In many areas of the
country.
Farmer's prices for milk
have already improved; they
are expected to average seven
cents per 100 pounds higher
than in 1964. Prices are expected to increase again in 1966,
says Graf. Parity relationships
and increases in manufacturing
grade milk prices, suggest that
next year's government support
prices will be higher than this
year's $3.24 per hundredweight
for milk of average test.

Mondovi Herd Leads
Buffalo Coun ty DHIA
ALMA, Wis. — Top herd on standard DHIA test in Buffalo County for November was owned by Harry Marks, Mondovi. His 25 registered Holsteins produced 1,309 pounds of
milk and 52 pounds of butterfat.
Marks also had the top cow in N ovember production, an
animal which produced 2,289 pounds of milk and 127 pounds
of butterfat.
Top herds and individuals :
TOP FIVE HERDS
•read
Harry Marki, VwvJovl .
RH
R 8. D. SctimWtkntcht, Cochrane . OB.RH
Emmoni t LM A CCO!», Mendevl
RH
Orvlllt Klevgard, Mondavi ...
QIRH
Eirl Htck, Mondovi,
GS.RH

Na.
cowi
M
U
If
»
31

TOP FIVE COWS

No.
Dry
I
11
1
*
•

-Avfl Lbi.—
Milk
BP
T40t
n
1,15*
«
l,0fi
39
M7
u
1,034
17

CoWi Nam*
—ibt.. —
trHumtwr
Sratd
Milk
B*>
Harry Marks, Mondovi
Flow
«H
I.m
W
J. J. MOMOOW, Cochran*,
V.. Gladys
RH
1,440
111
Harry M«rk», Mondovi
..Sally
RH
1.5M
in
Harry Markt, Mondovi . . . .
Pamy
RH
101
*,«o
R. 8, O. Sd-imWIknacht, Cochran*
GH
2,104
n
Moot*
Harry Markt, Mondovi
Ivantwe
1,860
RH
9*
Unit report: 1,MB torn on tort; averagaa — in pound! o< milk, J.«
p *rctnt HIT and 32.1 pounda of butterfat.

Cattle Imports
Increase 75%
Over Year Ago

MemberCo-ops 52.2 Average Leads
Winona Co DHIA
Get Cash
From Dairyland

Dairyland Power Cooperative,
La Crosse, issued capital credit
checks totaling $345,833.60 to 27
member distribution systems at
its December board of directors
meeting.
In this area, five member cooperatives received $86,316.06.
Tri-County Electric Cooperative, Rushford, Minn., received
$38,090.60; Pierce - Pepin Electric Cooperative, $13,285.81;
Buffalo County Electric Cooper,
ative , $10,957; Trempealeau
Electric Cooperative. $14,375,
and Jackson Electric Cooperative, $8,608.65.
Checks are given to the board
of each co-op, which distributes
the money as they see fit and
according to the needs of each
co-op. The funds may be used
for equipment retirement, emergency funds, cash returns to
members, or for improvements
in the system.
"This sum ($345 ,833.60 ) ," said
John P. Madgett, Dairyland's
general manager, "represents
the net margins from our operations for the fiscal year of
1949." Payments are made on a
15-year revolving fund on capital credit allocated during the
early years of Dairyland when
there were heavy/amounts of
work in power transmission construction.
Plans are for the revolving
fund to shorten to 10 years, ana
then a shorter span. Feasibility
of this plan will depend on the
work load or emergency fund
needs each year.
Dairyland returns to each cooperative system their share of
contributed capital arising from
the small margin on electricity
furnished to each cooperative
on a wholesale basis.

Potato Prices
To Remain Low

LEWISTON, Minn. — Top herd in the Winona County
DHIA in November was owned by Karrol Boyum, Utica, Unit
I. His herd of 37 grade Holsteins averaged 52.2 pounds of
butterfat and 1,419 pounds of milk.
Tied for top butterfat producing cows were a registered Holstein owned by Allan Aarsvold, Peterson, Unit 1, and
a grade Holstein owned by Cyril Kronebusch and Son, Mlnnelska, Unit 2. Aarsvold's animal produced 124 pounds of
fat and 2,760 pounds of milk, while the Kronebusch cow totaled 124 pounds of fat and 2,470 pounds of milk,
The county report:
UlMtl

J.

TOP FIVE HERDS
Karrol Uoyum, Uffce
Ch«»ter Boyum, Utlca
Eldon Gremetibach ,
Wilbur Volkmann, l.awl»ron
Loula Felna, Rushford
John Nahrgenfl, Lewlston

Breio*
GH
GH
RH
GH
.
RGG
..

No.
Cowl
37
37
»
S4
4t

TOP FIVE COWS

Allen Aarivokf,
Allen Aanvold,
John Nahroang,
Chester . Boyum,
Chester Boyum,

No.
Dry
S
4
5
a
7

Cow 'i Nam*
or Number
Breed
Delia
RH
7-Up
GH
Annie Bell
RG
11
GH
41
GH

Peterson
Peterson
Lewlston
Utlca
Utlca

UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

Ruuell Church, Mlnneeota Clry . . GH
Leallo Hllke, A,lture
. . R&GH
Ed Runoff 8. Son, Rollingstone
GH
Cyril Kronetiusch 8. Son, Mlnnelska R8.GH
Kronebusch & AndersofWttttira . .... GH

—AVI. Lb«.—
Milk
It*
1.41*
3J.i
1,165
45.3
1,167
1.MJ
114

42.4
41.0
40.1

Un..
Milk
BP
124 .
J,740
1,580
103
99
3,070
W
1,»80
rr
1,870
1,174
1,045
1,044
1,031
1,010

45.4
41.3
39.6
39.2
34.1

44
45
54
U
54

T
»
14
5
10

36
31
24
178
26
.....14
.... «>

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

3,470
1,870
2,190
2,070
2,150
2,050
1,820

134
103
W
85
84
84
84

30
20
*
32
1*

S
1
1
5
5

1,475
1,183
1,328
1.131
»97

50.1
4».8
45.0
41.5
37.8

Mre. Catherine Nagle a. Sons, Winona Rt. 3 Jumbo
Art Erdmann, Dakota
*
Ervin Gady, La Crescent
21
Boss
Allan AWInger, Winona Rt. I
Ivan Sperbeck, Dakota
Ellaa

H
»
H
H
O

2,020
l.*W>
2,140
2,550
1,470

101
*»
86
84
84

TOP FIVE COWS

Cyril Kronebusch & Son, Mlnnelska
Charles Meyer, Rollingstone
Nick Melsch, Mlnnelska
Russell Church, Minnesota City
Stephans Shady Elm, Altura
Russell Church, Minnesota City
Steohan's Shadv Elm. Altura

UNIT 3
TOP FIVE HERDS

Allen AWIngor, Winona Rt. 3
'Guy Smith, Houston Rt. 1
Mllo Wills, La Crescent Rt. 1
Art Erdmann, Dakota
Gerhard Sebo, Winona Rt. 3

H
... RBS
H
H
H

TOP FIVE COWS

UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS

Robert Halm, It. Charles
G8.R
McCarthy Broa. 8. Shea, St. Charles
Norman Helm 8,
jerry Gernea, It. Charlee
Ruuell Persons, St. Charlte
:..
Leonard Prlsoe. ^. Charlee

Hoi
GH

47
47

12
8

1,284
1,321

48.4
45.7

CH
GH
GH

40
44
25

4
4
*

1,12»
»75
Ki

!».»
37.1
J5.»

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

2,470
2,534
2,233
3,180
2,220

11J
10»
94
8»
87

2
8
7
5
1

V46S
1,197
1,027
1,024
1,11*

IV*
49.8
38.*
37.J
37.7

TOP FIVE COWS

4
McCarthy Bro*. 8. Shea, St. Charles
42
McCarthy Broa & Shea, St. Charles
Robert Helm, St. Charles
36
19
Elmer Rupprecht, St. Charle*
Robert Helm, St. Charles . . . . . . . . . . . Ski Blue

UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HERDS

Lenherd Marxhauian, Rolllnostone . . .
Alvln a, Elmer Simon, Altura .
Manuel Prlgge, Winona
Ray Kronebusch, Altura
Harold Rupprecht, Rolllrflstone

GH
RH
GH
GH
GH

24
54
38
45
39

TOP FIVE COWS
Potato prices* probably will
Hattle
OH
1,180
W
Marvin Mussel!, Utlca .. '
1,100
107
Silver
RH
Alvln a, Elmer Ilmon, Altura
remain reasonably low through
RH
WOO
101
Winona
Lule
Schrelber Broe.,
winter and spring. Thia should
2,190
101
GH
»
Harold Ropprachf, RoH/ncetone
2,010
100
1
GH
Robert Mueller, Lewlston,
come as a result of increased
1965 production of fall potatoes
in both Minnesota and WisconSPARTA, Wis. — An Arcadian sin and decreases in sales of
ALMA, Wis. - Thinking cf it among tha three nominees table grade potatoes and marflooding a portion of your lawn for committeemen of District 6, ket shipments.
According to the Statistical
for a backyard ic* skating American Dairy Association.
Reporting Services of both
rink?
Elections will be held at the
The U.S. Department of AgArchie BrovolrJ, Buffalo coun- annual meeting Jan. 14 at tbe states, Minnesota had 9,000,000
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Resihundredweights on storage Dec. riculture has announced adopty agent, aaid a sheet of ice on
dents
of Winona, Fillmore and
1,
Sparta
City
Hall.
The
meeting
up
42
percent
from
the
same tion of official standards for five
your lawn all winter will kill
Houston counties may now endate
in
1964,
and
Wisconsin
had
begins
at
11:30
a.m.
turf grasses. Next spring a good
5,200,000 hundredweights, up 18 grades of feeder pigs effective roll in two university level short
crop of -weeds will mark the Gerhard Nelsestuen, Arcadia;
Jan. 1.
courses to be conducted in
spot where you had your ice Adolph Kostohryz, Black River percent from a year ago,
In the United States, storage
The five grades established Rushford during January and
rink.
Falls, and Robert J. Williams, stocks of potatoes held by growby USDA's Consumer & Market- February.
But he says if you do decide Union Center, were nominated. ers and local
dealers in the fall ing Service are U.S. No. 1, U.S.
A crops and soils course in
to flood part of your lawn for
producing states totaled a re- Ko. 2, U.S. No. 3, Medium, and three sessions, Jan. 18, 25, and
an ice skating rink, bo would Kostohryz and Williams were cord high of 147,685
.
,000 hund- Cull. These grade names are the Feb. 1, will be offered first.
flood toe same spot each year. nominated for offices they now
redweight
on
Dec.
1.
same as those for slaughter University of Minnesota speThen sow rye grass tha next hold. The term of Alvin Kamhogs
and pork carcasses.
cialists will conduct the courses.
spring. Rye grass is a fast rath, Tomah, district commitThe new standards provide fo?
The second session will cover
growing annual grass tbat will tee rfiairman. also expires.
the
evaluation
of
two
general
farm
and home credit. Dates
crowd out weeds and restore District 6 delegate nominees
value-determining characteris- for this course are Feb. 11, 18
your lawns appearance.
tics of feeder pigs — their logi- and 25. Classes for both sessions
the state annual meeting are:
Brovold says if you want to to
Donald Schmitt, Fountain City ;
cal slaughter potential and their run from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
take good care of your lawn, Arnold C. Hanson and Harold
thriftiness. For example, if a
Cost of materials for each
make your ice rink somewhere Isom, Osseo; Donald Stanford,
feeder pig is graded U.S. No. 1, course is $2 per family. Enrollelse, such as on your garden Blair ; Lloyd Melby, Whitehall ;
(
CALEDONIA . Minn. SpeIt has the potential lor develop- ment is limited to 30 from each
plot. A plastic sheet will help Henry Kopp, Galesville; Carlct cial) — Allen B. Kline, past
ing into a U.S. No. 1 slaughter county.
smooth out the ground and keep Miller, West Salem ; Richard president of the National
hog that will produce a U.S.
Contact your county agent for
the water from soaking away . Schauf and Kenneth Vieth, Farm Bureau Federation,
No. l carcass. Thriftiness is the reservations.
Sparta; Phillip Thomas, Black will speak Jan. 18 at the
ability of a feeder pig to gain
River Falls ; Edgar Schroeder, annual Houston County
weight rapidly and efficiently.
aska; J, W. Blaskey , To- Farm Bureau banquet in St.
The new grades were pro""* rlU___________ :y _\\_ \\\\\\\\\\aM _r Onal
mah ; Floyd W. Harris, Union Mary 's School auditorium.
posed by C&MS' livestock diviCenter, and Harvey Jcrnandec, Tho banquet will begin at 7
sion June 24, 1965, and comCashton.
p.m.
ments were received on the proAdditional nominations can be
P.
Dillon Hempstead,
posed standards until Sept. 24.
made at the meeting.
Houston Farm Bureau presBased on these comments , a few
District 6 includes Buffalo, ident , will also attend.
minor revisions were made in
ALMA, Wis. — Fanners have
J a c k s o n , Trempealeau, La
Committee chairmen are
the proposed standards which been urged to keep a close
Crosse, Monroe and Juneau Mr . and Mrs. Alvin Brevlg,
will add to the clarity and uni- check on the condition of stored
counties.
Spring Grove.
formity in interpretation of the grain under Commodity Credit
_ _ j m ^m
_ \_ \__ \ *W¦ ^^_____
standards.
Corporation loans which they
C&MS officials pointed out have on their farms.
i '^
fM^ll^^mmwmmmm ^m\
that the new standards will
It is of increased importance
serve as the primary basis for that farmers watch their grain,
federal and federal-state mark- aaid James A. Hill, chairman
et news reports on feeder pigs.
Historically, these reports have of the Buffalo County ASCS
been based on tentative stand- committee. Under the new proards published by USDA in 1940. gram procedures the farmer
Tho new grade standards will has more responsibility for
more uniformly and realistical- maintaining and watching his
ly reflect present-day differ- own stored grain.
This is definitely to the farences In the market quality and
mer's
advantage, since final
value of feeder pigs, C&MS ofsettlement of the loan will be
ficials said.
based on condition of the grain
when delivered or the loan is
Extra Feed Suggested paid off . said Hill.
MAC 15 CHAIN SAW
a check shows the grain
During Early Period . is Ifdeteriorating
and some loss
ITi HM* t* beet »• MAC 31 at 4a¦#«MMH> pe«Mat t Mr »rk»...am*
might occur, Hill said, the farOf
Cow's
Lactation
paisla My If* toa (Md ml t u r n tat
mer should notify the county
tke MMjrt It ¦W nste sftcrft ww* at
WABASHA. Minn. —Under- office immediately to work out
Knipco rolls anywhere to warm animals, machinery
your trie Ulmmlnt. lance ItalMInf, laae
feeding high - producinfi cows arrangements for early delivdMilaf, tosweod cuttUtf. li (act, altt
or people. With lowest cost high volume heat. Burns
lowers
profits and usually hap- ery, tbis wilt save the grain
an* jrwitl art MM*, kmjtf , and (attar
pens during the first three or and nt the aame time benefit
kerosene or # 1 fuel oil. To increase production and
tain yv* tWngW peulMa.
four months of lactation .
tho farmer.
'
make more money, uso Kni pco portable , circula ting
fcea atart SM ttoMtt ll N fif e e a
Extra (train fed to cows ln
duaiaw barpH
heat,
hlflb production results in one- RETURN TO FARM
fourth more milk than when
NELSON, Wis. (Special) grain is fed before freshening to
Mr.
and Mrs. Olaf Scrum, who
^^Juat »1205
l
i^produce fat thnt is later milked
off the cows, says Matt Metz , bought the A. II. Anderson
J
Phona for fret Knipco demonstration
tsta lr* tor ss* %<n* MM CM*.
homo in Nelson and resided
-^BBBSL
Wabasha County agent.
To get more grain into better here about a year, moved back
cows, he recommends feeding to their farm in Church Valley
grain three or four times a day. this month.
The extra effort can he profitable during winter with a Inrge tion, try bunk feeding the grain
Fountain City , Wi s.
1)3 Washington St.
Winona
number of fresh cows. If loose to high producers or feed grain
.
housing limits feed consump- on top of allage.

Skating Rink
Will Kill lawn

Arcadian Nominated
For ADA District 6
Committeeman Post

Feeder Pig 3 Short Courses
Grades Set Set at Rushford

Houston Co. FB
To Hear Past
National President

AJ/IMMP
m 1

ALMA, Wis. — Final entries
for tbe Buffalo County conservation speech contest must be
made before Jan. 15. The county
contest is planned for late January.
Speakers will be divided into
four sections: Junior, for elementary school students; youth,
for high school students; college, for college or university
students, and adult , for persons
18 years or older not enrolled
In school.
The contest is sponsored by
the Wisconsin Association of
Soil and Water Conservation
Districts.
¦

MCCULLOCH

Best Heater on wheels

BRING BuNANoACARDS //Mam

FEITEN
IMPL CO.

Kochenderfer & Sons

u

*

*

*

Maybe there are better dairy prices ahead too. Sales
of akim milk items during September were up 8 percent from
a year ago in 77 markets, while whole milk sales "were up
one percent. Skim milk sales during January-September
period were also up eight percent.
Butter stocks in storage on Dec. 1 are down 16 percent
from a year ago, totaling now only 80 million pounds.

•
•
*
A two-year-old registered Holstein owned by ELMER
SIMON, Altura, haa completed a 317-day record of 17,220
pounds of milk and 643 pounds of f at. . . From the American
Guernsey Cattle Club comes word tbat a senior 3-year-old,
Pine Knoll Dina, owned by HOMER GOSS & SON, Lewiston,
Minn., completed a 305-day record of 11,930 pounds of milk
and 593 of fat . . . Mueller Roebuck Cherry, a 9-year-old
registered Holstein owned by C. H. MUELLER & SONS.
Lewiston, produced 17,432 pounds of milk and 632 pounds of
fat in 305 days.

*

*

*

A special meeting for retail dealers of seed,- fertilizer
and agricultural chemicals will be held Jan. 6 at the Holiday
Inn at Rochester. The meeting will present dealers with the
latest research findings on crop varieties, seeds, soils, fertilizers and control of insects, diseases and weeds.
Wisconsin is the sixth state or territory of the U.S. to
become certified brucellosis free. This is something of an
accomplishment in its own right, but more so when you realize that Wisconsin has four times as many cattle as the
five states (Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Utah and
Connecticut) and the one territory (Virgin Islands ) combined.
percent, adding $5 to market
value of each hog produced.
Performance testing seedstocir.
gives hog producers a better
chance of predicting perforPerformance testing pro- mance of offspring.
¦
grams for your hogs can help
cut feed costs and improve carcass quality, says Charles WHAT KIND OF GASOLINE?
Christians, University of Min- Many persons mistakenly benesota extension animal specia- lieve all cars need to burn prelist.
mium gasoline during the winTen top bog producers started ter when they burn regular gas
performance testing hogs in in tbe summer, says Don Bates,
1957 with tbe Minnesota Swine University of Minnesota agriculImprovement Program. In 1965
records showed these 10 produc- ture engineer. If produced by
ers chopped 74 pounds from the same manufacturer at tbe
amount of feed usually needed same season, premium and regto get hogs to 200 pounds, sav- ular grade gasolines have esing $1.85 for every pig market- sentially the same blending and
ed, Christians points out.
starting characteristics, so it
On live weight basis, ham should make no difference
and loin percentage rose 67 which gasoline you use.

Performance Test
For Hogs Suggested
To Improve Quality

2-County Guernsey
Breeders to Elect

At Blair on Monrlav

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—The Trempealeau and Jackson County Guernsey Breeders
Association will elect 1966 officers at Briggs Cafe, Blair, Monday at 8 p.m.
Contributions by Guernsey
breeders to fair premiums in
Guernsey classes will be discussed.
¦

Spring Grove Class
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Varietal trials of crops,
fertilizer trials and soil management will 'be discussed at
the adult agriculture session
Monday at 8 p.m. in the high
school vo-ag room. Russell
Krech, Houston County agent,
and Harlie Larson, soils agent,
will present the discussion material.

THIS QUEEN-B FURNACE GIVES
YOU INSTANT HEAT...ANYWHERE
No smoke. No fumes. Just • Thaws pipes, drains, ailaga
lota of clean, portable heat
the moment you start a • Heats hog housca, hen
Queen-B. Runs on kerosene
houses, dairy barns, repair
or No. 1 fuel oil. Can be
shops
thermostatically controlled
for even lower-cost operation. • Warms engines and peopla
Come in and try one.

Wabasha County 4-H
Check on Stored Achievement
Night
Grain Urged;
At Plainview Jan. 10
Money Involved
WABASHA, Minn. - Wab-

\\\\W

i n .

in the last few years a new wrinkle has been added to
methods used to dispense farm research foldings and new
technology and fill in part of this winter slack usefully. That's
by way of two- and three-day short courses on a multitude of
farm subjects. Some of the information given out at these
meetings you probably already know, but there are often times
when some new idea or method may pop out that exactly
fits your farm operation, and who knows, by using it you
may increase production ,or save a few dollars. The courses
are worth a try. Check around, there's probably one coming
up in your* area.

Crop Production
Meetings to Begin
Jan. 27 at Alma

Deadline Jan. 15
For Buffalo Co.
Speech Contest

..

By GLENN HELGELAND
Dally Newt Farm Editor
are a good tima for jawing ¦with
months
The winter
yoor neighbor at the feed mill, reading back Issues of fajm
publications, and more or less catching up on some afternoon leisure that was missed during summer and fall crop

U.S. cattle imports ara atill
running high. More than 103,000
head were imported during
October, an increase of 128 percent from a year ago, the United States Department of Agriture saya.
This brought the total for the
first 10 months to 665,000 head,
an increase of 75 percent over
January-October 1964.
Reason for tha big increase?
Apparently, says the USDA,
demand Is outstripping feeders'
ability to produce. The bulk of
the imports reportedly are
feeder cattle to be fattened before marketing.
Nearly all imports are from
Canada (363,000) and Mexico
(almost 302,000). Sheep, lamb
and hog imports also are running above a year ago, but none
are high.

ALMA, Wis. — A series of
six meetings on crop production
have been scheduled for Buffalo
County fanners starting Jan.
21. Meetings will be in the old
courthouse beginning at 1:15
p.m.
University of Wisconsin extension specialists will provide
instruction as follows: Jan. 21,
alfalfa forage production; Feb.
4, small grains; Feb. 11,
grasses in forage production;
Feb. 18, corn; Feb. 25, soybeans, and March 4, weed control for 1966.

rm

asha County 4-H achievement ceremonies will be
Jan . 10 at Plainview High
School at 8 p.m.
Marion Larson, assistant
stnte 4-H club leader, will
speak and show slides of her
work with 4-H in Alaska.

Low As $11)4*95

M

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Breeiy Aero*," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61

Phone 5155

Start the Farm Year Right!
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

~

—___^

•Oak Ridge Sales & Service
__

'

CAN DO THE FOILOWING

*

• Install a Clay tlio unloader and mechanical faadar.
• Install « Clay bam claanar and compltta barn •qulpmwit.
• Wa can hslp you d*«lgn and tat-up a complata b*«f fading arrangement or a batter
•ystam for handling your dairy tod.
• Wa can repair your car, tractor or o-ther equipment in otir shop.

WE HAVE AVAILABLE MANY OTHER RELATED
ITEMS SUCH AS.
Martrnmatt electric drive-through gates, now specially priced at $39.95.
Cow Tags, Anklets or Hack Straps. All styles of Cow Trainers, Nelton or Ritchie Waterars
Electric Fencers , all tlie Motors, Bulk Tanks, Pipe Lina Systems and Milk Trantfors.

Many others too numerou i to mention.

Ask for It.

,

CHUCK SCHELL or DICK DOMKE

Mitineltka , Minn.

Telephone; Altura 7884

IF YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT GOINO TO LIQUID MANURE HANDLING, ASK US.

ACP Program Signup Delayed

LEWISTON, Minn. — Preparations and signup for the Agriculture Conservation Program
are running a month to six
w eeks behind schedule.
And every unit within the ACP
chain has been affected , because the slowdown began right
at the top, with late-session passage of the 1965 Food and Agriculture Act by Congress.

Erogram yet, and se must deiv signup until it is received.
This will be about the end of
January, says Donald Stedman ,
Winona County ASCS office
manager. Normally, signup begins in late December or early
January.
Feed grain, Wheat and Cropland Adjustment Pr o g r a m
( CAP) haven't been affected by
congressional delay, because
COUNTY ASCS offices simply signup for these, programs norhaven 't received the finalized mally begins about Jan 31. The

-%^&^

Corn Acreage
Down, Yield
Shows Gain

Independence FU
Names Killian

same date holds for 1966 signup. Signup deadline for these is
April 15.
Stedman notes that this delay in getting the ACP out has
also delayed getting information
to local ASCS offices about the
program. "It's rather hard answering questions -when you
don't have any facts about the
1966 program," he says.
After the four-year food and
agriculture act,was passed, the
ACP section couldn't be sent to
individual states until all sections of it were agreed upon, he
explains.

THE PERIOD between congressional passage and county
signup is long because ACP
plans must go through several
hands. The national ACP handbook is drawn up in Washington,
listing all practices eligible for
ACP support . It is then sent to
all states, which select the practices they will authorize within
the state. All state plans are
then returned to Washington to
have the USDA approve them.
After this approval, the state
program is returned to the state

for printing. Stedman explains.
The printed state plan is sent
to all counties, who then begin
selecting their county program.
A meeting of county ASCS committeemen, SCS representatives
and county forester is held to select ACP practices to be authoriied for * cost-sharing in the
coming year.
The county plan is returned
to state offices for approval.
When i t is returned to " the
county, then signups can be accepted, Stedman says.
WINONA COUNTY received
a copy of the federal handbook
Wednesday. Stedman expects
the state to finish its planning
shortly. County committees wiU
meet in a couple of weeks.
Late signup dates will not affect other stages of the ACP,
Stedman says.
Notice of yields, allotment,
base acreages and rates for feed
grain and wheat programs will
be sent to all cooperators no
later than Jan. 14. Deadline for
notifying the county ASCS office
of planned non-cooperation will
again be June 9 for wheat and
barley, July 9 for corn ,

Some Fail to
Sign Up for
State Pensions

AUiedCh 48V*. I B Mach 498
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 45ft
Amerada 73% Intl Paper 30%
Am Can 55% Jns & L
71%
Am Mtr
8V& Jostens
19%
120y8
6iy« Kencott
AT&T
AmTb
3814 Lorillard • 43ft
Anconda 82 Minn MM 67
ST. PAUL (AP)- Some Min- ArchDn 38V* Minn P&L 30
nesota state legislators have not Armco Stl 70,4 Mn Chm 84ft
Armour 43
Mont Dak 39
yet signed up for the legislative Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 33ft
retirement program they creat- Beth Stl 40*% Nt Dairy
84%
Boeing
128% N Am Av 58ft
ed at the 1965 session,
Friday is the deadline for law- Boise Cas 55% N N Gas 57%
Brunswk
10% Nor Pac 57Vi
makers to take advantage of Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35ft
certain provisions in the retire- Ch MSPP 47Va Nw Air
128
ment program, which will pay C&NW 120V« Nw Banc 45
65
from $100 to $200 a month at Chrysler 54Vi Penney
Cities Svc 41V4 Pepsi
82
age 65 to those with 10 years' Com Ed
52'/a Pips Dge 73%
service or more.
ComSat 41
Phillips
56ft
Con Coal 64 Pillsby
41ft
State Auditor Stafford King
Cont Can 63V4 Polaroid 119
sent telegrams Wednesday to a ContOil 71% RCA
48
handful of legislators who had CntlData 38& Red Owl
21ft
not signified whether they want Deere
52% Rep Stl
43
to join the new plan or stick Douglas 73Vi Rexall
48ft
with PERA-Public Employes Re- Dow Cm
77ft Rey Tb 43 ft
tirement Act.
du Pont 235 Sears Roe 64%
Legislators pay seven per cent East Kod 114 Shell OU
64%
of their salary into the retire- Ford Mtr 54ft Sinclair
60ft
ment plan. The minimum re- Gen Elec 118% Socony
96
22ft
tirement payment is $100 a Gen Food 81% Sp Rand
month, but this can go up to GenMills 61ft S t Brands 73ft
$200 with a $4 bonus for each Gen Mtr 102 St Oil Cal 79%
46 ft St Oil Ind 47
year of service over 10 years. Gen Tel
Gillett
37% St OU NJ 80ft
King's, office has been bnsy Goodrich 56% Swift .
54ft
with lawmakers "buying back" Goodyear 47% Texaco
80%
their previous service as a Gould
30ft Texas Ins 174%
means of qualifying for the 10- Gt No Ry 61% Union Oil 20%
year minimum without serving Greyhnd 2tft Un Pac
62%
another 10* years.
GulfOil
58 U S Steel 52ft
The buy-back feature means Homestk 44% Wesg El 62ft
a member must shell out 7 per Honeywell 72% Wlwth
31
cent of his salary for all past
service—he can't buy only 10 HORSE AND WINE
years worth.
MEDAH, Yugoslavia W)
A few lawmakers have signi— Farmer Stevan Dubajic
fied their intention to remain in
waited nine years but he fiPERA . They may not belong to nally got his stolen horse
both PERA and the Legislaback with interest. The
ture 's own retirement system.
horse showed up at his
old farm with two barrels
Lawmakers who do not belong
of wine strapped on his
to PERA have only until Friday
back
, Dubajic told police.
to decide if they want to buy
¦
back previous service. OtherTURN
ABOUT
,
wise, they will have to remain
ODJACI, Yugoslavia im—
in the Legislature for another 10
Some 25 years ago Radivoje
years to qualify.
Contributions to the program ¦Djordj evlc took his young
son to school for the first
go into the state general revenue
time, calming the little
fund and retirement payments
boy 's fears.
are made out of that fund. There
Now the 53-year-old Radiis no special fund for the provoje has gone back to school
gram.
"We have no idea how much himself to take tests for a
the retirement act will cost the high school diploma he never received as a youth.
state ," King said.
The father's nervousness
now
Legislative salaries are
was calmed by his son, now
$2,400 a year. They will go up to
the examining professor at
$4,800 a year on Jan. 1, 1967.
the school.

INDEPENDENCE
, Wis. (Spe¦
cial) '— New officers for the
Farmers Union Independence local are: Alex Killian , president;
Ben Waldera , vice president;
Fred Markham, secretary-treasurer; Frank Pientok , organizaIn 1963 U.S. farmers harvest- tion; Mrs. Clarence Matchey,
ed 60.8 million acres of corn for legislation ; Peter Kampa, coopgrain, had average yields of 67.6 erative, and Mrs. Joe C. Bautch,
publicity.
bushels per acre (the highest
to that time ) , and the nation's
corn production totaled a then
record 4.09 billion bushels.
This year the nation's corn
farmers harvested only 57 million acres, but had yields of
73.1 bushels per acre ( a new
record) and corn production hit
By SAM DAWSON
bit year after year?
a new high of 4.17 billion bushOne reason is the demand of
AP Business News Analyst
els.
the
family itself for more exLEWISTON
Minn.
,
—
The
The reason for the big gains:
NEW YORK (AP) - The cost
'
A USDA Crop Reporting Board Minnesota Division of Forestry of living is higher now for most pensive goods. It doesn t settle
today for the quality it accepted
reports
that
the
following
survey shows that farmers , especially Corn Belt fanners , are seedling tree species still are American families than ever in yesteryears. It is living higher on the hog.
planting narrower rows and get- available from state nurseries before. Most base their planning
for next spring planting:
ting more plants per acre.
on the likelihood it will go still
The family demands, and
Ponderosa pine, Norway pine, higher.
gets,
improved
products.
Iowa 's average yield was 72.5
bushels per acre in 1959-63, but jack pine, Scoch pine, white
This is the simple arithmetic Producing these improvements
jumped to 82 bushels this year. spruce, white cedar, Colorado of family budgets. The varia- may have added to the store
price. Most families wouldn't go
Indiana, the leading state in spruce, green ash and caragovernment's back to wood burning kitchen
tions in the
bushels per acre, produced 94 gana.
bushels on each acre of corn Four species formerly avail- monthly Consumer Price Index stoves and root cellars even if
land. This was a 19.3 bushel in- able are sold out . .They are seem to make little difference. they could save money by givcrease from the 1959-63 average white pine, black spruce, silver Nor is the current hassle over ing up electric or gas stoves
maple and black walnut.
of 74.7.
the need to ward off further and freezers.
Trees cost $1 per hundred — monetary inflation likely to
Plants per acre in Iowa in
Families also pay more now
1965 averaged 15,000. In 1963 , the with a minimum order of 500 mean much to most families.
for conveniences once unavailatrees.
average was 13,600.
What does matter is the ble — whether it be sliced
Federal cost sharing is availAverage width of all rows was
monthly
bills. And, for one rea- bread, or seafood flown in from
able tor tree planting through
38.6 inches.
they tend to be the coasts, or vegetables frozen
son
or
another,
the Agricultural Conservation
after cleaning and often after
Program. Payments of $2.50 per higher.
18 Trempealea u Co. hundred for normal hand plant- The government's Consumer cooking.
ing are authorized with extra Price Index, nicknamed the cost
GRIN AND BEAR IT
Youths Gradua ted
¦ ¦
payment for planting on steep of living index, marks the aver-¦¦
¦¦»——
J' ———— M—i-fa— U^_ ^
|
From 4-H Program
slopes and for necessary site age across the country of the
preparation. It is necessary to cost of goods and services the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) sign up for the cost sharing typical family is presumed to
— Graduation certificates were
payment and obtain information buy.
given to 18 Trempealeau CounSome prices are fairly stable
on qualifications at your county
ty 4-H youths Tuesday at a speacross
the land, but others vary
ASCS office in Lewiston.
cial banquet.
Trees may be ordered and in- from region to region , city to
Receiving certificates were
costs,
Transportation
formation on tree species ob- city.
Bruce Pickering, Leslie Lakey, tained at tne county extension rents, even interest charges on
Diane Kopp and Margaret Cong- office or the office of State For- mortgages vary, for example.
don, Galesville,* Betty Lou Rut- ester ,Robert Sehutz — both in And so the government index
schow, Anita Tjoflat and Vivian Lewiston.
for your region may be higher
Anderson, Ettrick ; Judy Evenor lower than the average for
son, Sonya Erickson, John A.
the nation as a whole,
Berg and Carol Nelson, Osseo; Meat Packing Firm
Prices of a few basic items
Jon Young, and Robert Twesme, Blair; Tekla Anderson and Faces Federal Charge are lower now than a few years
back. Then why does the family
Lavone Schorbahn, Whitehall ;
St. Cloud Meat Packing Co.,
Karen Iverson, Eleva, and Nan- St. Cloud, Mian., has been outlay always seem to climb a
cy Brixen and Lynda Olson, charged with
violating the
Strum.
Packers and Stockyards Act,
¦
the U.S. Department of Agriculture announced.
Caledonia Area
The complaint charges that
Man Named District
the firm purchased 33 head of
"grade and yield"
Farm Bureau Director livestock on a but
failed to keep
basis in May,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) records which correctly identi—Elmer Bunge has been elected fied the seller of each head of
Minnesota Farm Bureau Dis- the livestock . It further charges
¦
• - ?''¦'¦
' "II
I
that the firm accounted to the
trict I director.
"The
compulsory
retirement
plan, my doar, is bated on tho j
grades
Bunge, whose address is New sellers on the basis of
The battle of the sexes was
premise that if a worker roaches65,
Albin, Iowa, has lived in Hous- and dressed weights of livestock fought all over again at the anhe's entitled to sit downf"
deliveractually
ton County all his life, and op- other than that
nual Christmas season reunion
erated the family f arm since ed to the f irm.
of Toastmasters and their wives
BIG GEORGE
1932.
at Hotel Winona Wednesday
evening.
He has served as township
Farm Bureau director, voting
As in all wars, the men did
delegate on five occasions and
all the fighting and didn't prove
was Houston County memberanything, observers said.
ship chairman in 1962.
Frank Johnson began the
He replaces Carroll Wilson,
speaking program as tabletopwho was elected state vice presics Master. He asked Toastident.
masters to express their feelings on questions such as
"Should the woman handle the
JERUSALEM , Israeli Sector
finances of the family?" and
(AP) — The world's only wom- "Should the woman help to sean foreign minister, Golda Meir lect her husband's clothes?"
of Israel, is retiring at 67 after
Myron Siegel was given the
"spark plug" award for his
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — Six 10 years in office.
Mrs. Meir told a meeting ef speech on the changing role of
agronomy classes will be held
s Foreign Affairs the American male in the home.
Parliament'
here beginning Jan. 20.
"Years ago ", said Siegel ,
The series of two-hour ses- and Security Committee Tues"Little boys would say to their
sions will provide information day that she bs quitting.
Authoritative sources said she playmates, 'My Dad can beat
on forages, small grains, corn
would
be succeeded hy Deputy your Dad'. Now they are saysoybeans and weeds.
The meetings will be from Premier Abba Eban . former ing, 'My Dad can make a bet1:15 to 3:30 p.m, Jan. 20, Feb. ambassador to the United ter souffle than your Dad. '" He
3, 10, 17 and 24 , and March 3. States and to the United Na- urged toastmasters to assume
the dominant role once again.
Extension specialists from the tions.
Arsenio Sandoval, toastmaster
University of Wisconsin will inMrs. Mclr was appointed for- of the evening, tried to mainTho
struct at the meetings.
eign minister in June 1956, capclasses are sponsored by the Os- ping a career that took her from tain the balance of power by infavor of
seo vo-ag department and the a Milwaukee schoolroom to the terjecting remarks in
in
favor
of the
the
women
or
Trempealeau County extension major capitals of the world.
depending on what side
men,
service.
Born in Kiev, Russia, on May was getting the upper hand. He
Persons interested in attend- 3, 1898, she lied with her car"George, I think the p«tt want in."
expressed the opinion thot the
ing may contact Peter Bierl, penter father and the rest of the
" was an
"War
of
the
Sexes
MARK TRAIL
Trempealeau County a g e n t , family to the United Statea
utterly useless war. "Man and
Whitehall.
when she was 8. She attended woman do not have to be on
primary and high schools in opposite sides ," he said, "They
Milwaukee , Wis., and became a can be on the same side against
grade school teacher there. She the world."
Other speeches were given
also did library work in Milwauby Richard O'Bryan and Clarkee , Chicago and New York .
Monday
ence Bell. They both spoke on
BLAIR , Wis., 8 p.m. - TremTaking an active interest In the benefit they were deriving
pealeau and Jackson County
Guernsey Breeders Association Zionism ond socialism, she went from their toastmaster trainto Palestine in 1921 with her ing.
meeting, Briggs Cafe.
SPRING GROVE, Minn,, 8 husband, Morris Myerson. Then Robert Collins waa the genp.m. — Agriculture evening 23, she worked in a kibbutz eral evaluotor. Dr. Cleve Grulschool , high school vo-ag room. (farm cooperative), helping er was timer, and Lawrence
MONDOVI , Wia., 8:30 a.m. - raise poultry by day ond study- Qulllcn was grammarian.
Adult-farmer class, high school ing Hebrew and Arabic by The meeting waa followed by
a social hour at the Elks Club.
night.
vo-ag room.

BUSINESS MIRROR

Minnesota Tree
Seedling List
Reduced to Nine

Cost of Living
Heading Higher

Toastmasters
Renew Battle
Of The Sexes

Agronomy Class
Slated at Osseo

FarmCalendar

Foreign Minister
Golda Meir oi
Israel Retiring

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Airlines,
Select Issues
Up Sharply

NEW YORK CAP ) — Airlines
and selected issues were up
sharply as the stock market advanced early this afternoon in
fairly active trading. .
Airlines continued their snapback of Wednesday from recent
heavy profit taking.
Aerospace defense issues improved factionally despite the
U.S. peace offensive.

Big Three meters were higher, along with drugs, color televisions, other electronics , rails ,
chemicals, utilities and nonferrous metals.
The rise of the consumer
price index to another record in
November was regarded as bullish background for the stock
market.
Wall Streeters expected that
in the final two sessions of 1965
demand for blue chips would "be
fairly strong because of the desire of investment funds to beef
up their portfolios.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stock's at noon was up 1.1
at 356.8 with industrials up 1.8,
rails up .3 and utilities up .4 .
The Dow Jones industrial average rose 4.17 to 964.47 at noon.
As the airlines rebounded,
Northwest, KLM and National
were up about 3 apiece.
Among defense stocks, Boeing, United Aircraft and General Dynamics "nudged ahead
while Douglas Aircraft was a
bit lower.
Zenith spurted about 3ft and
Radio Corp. was a fractional
gainer,
Prices rose in active trading
on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. government bonds were mostly unchanged.
CHICAGO (AP)—Wheat No 2
red 1.70ft n; No 2 1.67ft n.
Corn No 2 yellow Ue-A-ft n;
No 4 yellow 1,12ft; No 5 yellow
l.llft-14. Oats No 1 heavy white
76-76ft n. Soybeans No 1 yellow
2.66 %n.
Soybean oil 10.85 n.

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Wed. 96; year ago 68;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
% lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 3.72%-l.S9%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.59%-1.87%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.58%-1.*86%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.73-1.80 ; discounts, amber 2-3 cents ; durum 4-7 cents.
Corn Ko. 2 yellow 1.21ft-1.23ft
Oats Ho . 2 white 61-64 ; No. 3
white 59ft-62 ; No. 2 heavy white
64ft-66; No. 3 heavy white 61ft63ft.
Barley, cars 54, year ago 49;
good to choice 1.16-1.42; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.34: feed 1.051.15.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.55ft

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
about steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to ft lower ;
93 score AA 60*ft; 92 A 60% ; 90
B 593,4; 89 C 58; cars 90 B 60ft;
89 C5S.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
36; mixed 35 V**.; mediums 34ft;
standards 34V4 ; dirties unquoted; checks 29.
NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate today. Demand slow. Prices unchanged.
Cheese stea d y. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate. Demand slightly improved.
( Wholesale
selling
prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations follow: ,
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 40-42 ; fancy
medium (41 lbs average) 36ft38; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min ) 38ft-40 ; medium (40 lbs
average) 36-37; smalls (36 lbs
average) 33ft-35.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 20; on track
135; total U.S. shipments 431 ;
supplies light ; demand improving; market firm to slightly
stronger ; carlot track sales:
Idaho russets 4.05 ; Idaho bakers
5.35; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
2.60-2.70.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Wast Hlghwry tl
Buying hours ara from B a.m. to 3:31
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Thera will ba no call markets on Fridays.
Tliat* quotations apply as to noon la
day
Th* mark*! will clos* at 1 p.m.
Friday.
HOOS
Tha hog market Is TS cents lower.
Top butchers, 200-220 lbs
26.50
Grades 34-38
26.75-27.00
Top lows
22.75
CATTLE
Steer and heifer prices are steady*
cows 25 centa higher.
Prime
54.00-25.25
Choice
23.0O-24.25
Good
21.00-23.00
Standard
1P.O0-2I.OO
Utility COWS
13.00-15.25
Cutters
11.50-14.25
VEAL
The veal market Is 11.00 higher.
Top choice
31.00
Good and choice
20.D0-2S.00
Commercial
13.00-19.00
Boners
12.00-down

Bravo Poods

last end et Itti Street
Buying Hours 4 e.m. to A p.m. Monday through Friday,
These quotations apply as to noon'isdny oil a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters 31.00.

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply as of
10:30 o.m. todoy
Grado A (j umbo)
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)
Grade A (small) .:
Grade s
Grade C

34
29
U
15
U
.15

Frocdlert Malt Corporation

¦¦

' $cm mce ume mo
*6oy, HB wASJmfffl/TW&fi
To OOMtsAtOfiG AH' IBT WM UfffSBi *

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) closed Solnrd«iys. Submit sample before lending.
(New crop barley)
HU
No. I barley
1.00
No. 2 barley
3
barley
No.
'»
fl
No. 4 barley

¦lay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
Starting Oct. 15, 1965, 100 bushels of
grain will be the minimum loads nocepled al the elevator.
No. 1 northern iprlna wheat .. . . 1.42
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 160
1.5a
No. 3 northern sprlna wheat
1.52
No. 4 northern sprlna wheal
1.52
No. 1 hard wlnler wrieal
1.50
No. 1 hard wlnler wheat
1.46
No. 3 hard wlnler wlicat
1.42
No. 4 hard winter wtieat
1.13
No. 1 rya
l.H
No. 2 rya

LIVESTOCK

"It's Homer 's idea to fool the tax assessor. "
By Ed Dodd

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ul—(USDA)
—Cattle 3,300; calves BOO; trade on
slaughter steeri and hellers very slow ,
not fully established; few early sales
of steers weak to mostly 25 cents lower ,)
cows active, fully steady; bulls, vealers,
slaughter calves and feeders fully steady;
hlflh choice 1,0411-1,07 Ib slaughter steers
2S.0O; high choice »27 Ib heifers 25.50 ;
utility end commercial cows 15.30-15.50;
canner and cutter 13.O0-I5.50; utility and
commercial bulls 19.50-21,00; cutter 17.00ja .OO-28.00; choice slaughter calves 19.001?.50| choice vealers S9.0O-34. 0O; good
23.00; good 19,00-23.OOl good 15 1)0 19.00 ;
choice fleshy 950 Ib feeder sters 24.SO;
good 550-90O Ib 21.50-24.00 .
(togs 3,000; only moderately active;
borrows and allis sl««<ly wllh Wednesday 's clos* or 75 cents to Jl. OO lower
then lhat day's average; sows moslly
50 cents lower) leader pigs 50 conts oil;
boors abou t steady; U.S. 1-2 IVO-2.10 II)
barrow sand gilts 27-50-27,75; mixed 1-3
190-240 Ib 27.73-27. 50; 240-260 Ib 24,2527.25; 2-3 240-280 Ib 25.25-24.25; 200 :100
Ib 25.00-25. 50; U.S . 1-3 270-400 Ib sows
2 1 400-500 Ib 22.50-23.50)
23.5024. 50;
choice 120-140 Ib feeder plos 24.50-2J.10.
Sheep 1.500) moderately active; all
classes steady except slaughter ewes
steady lo 50 cents higheri choice anil
prima 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs
2 7.50-28. 00; good and choico 80-90 Ib
wooled
ullllty
and good
24 .50-27.50;
slaughter ewes 4.50-8, 00; rull 5 ,00-4 ,00;
choice end fancy 40-80 lb tender lambs
77. 50; goo d»nd choice 50-40 ll> 24.5074 . OO .

CHICAGO
CHICAGO lfi --(USDA)- Hogs 3,500;
butchers about steady; 1-2 190-3J3 ll>
1-3
I9OXM0 lbs
butchers
28.00-3J.7J .27 .75-28.25; 2-3 240-36O Ibs J7.0O-27.75; I I
350-400 Ib sows 23.50-24.25; 2 3 450 -SOO
Ihn 22 .00-23.75 ,
Cattla 700; not enough steers or heifers
for an adequate last ot trends) lew
¦ota good to low
choice 9501,150 ll>
¦slaughter steers 25.00 2.5.75,- gemd ?4.(W24.50 ) several packages mlxnl good ami
choice 800-1,050 Ib slaughter hollers 24nolo 24.75; utility arxl commercial cowi
15.00 16.23' ullllty and commercial bull*
17.00-20.50 .
Sheep 5O0; llaufllier lanihi steady; dei k
choice and prime 10* Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 28.50; cull to good wooled slaughter awes 5.00-10.00.

Kulas' Jumper Wins for Ramblers
Scores With
¦05 to Play

Central to
Test Hawks
In Big One

By BOB Jl'NGH.ANS
Daily New* Sports Writer
•John Kenney doesn 't boat
around the bush , and the veteran coach didn 't harbor nnv
illusion* - of grandeur goin** into tonight ' s basketball game
•with La Crosse- Central at the
Nary E. Sawyer Auditorium in
La Crosse.
"We'll tire a little and we'll
be a little erratic , " said Kenney with the knowledge of a
man who has worried his way
through many high school basketball seasons. "I'd like to
play as many kids as I ean to
Ret them ready for Ked Win R
a week from tomorrow nifi ht.
Of course we want to win , too ,
but we also have to get ready
for Red Wing. "

BOTH TK/VMS will lie coming back fro m a long holiday
layoff ; thus the reason for
Kenney 's guarded pessimism.
On paper , the Winhawks rate
»s the favorite , "but you never ean tell about those things ."
Kennev commented.
Central, which was expected
to be down from a year ago, is
currently riding high on a &-1
record , losing only to Wausau.
The Raiders rely on a fast
break , a zone defense and a
big front line to carve out their
niche in the victory column.
"They hustle real well, and
he (Central coach Jerry Day)
likes to use a lot of kids ,"
said Kenney . "They run up a
lot of points that way. "
THTJ RAIDERS have been relying on the sewing and rebounding punch of €-5 Ron
Nordrum , 5-10 Terry Hass and
6-3*4 Ron Abraham. All three
are scoring in double figures
with Nordrum boasting a 16.3
average to lead the way.
As for the zone defense ,
which Central has used on both
occasions that Kenney has seen
them, the Winhawk mentor isn 't
too concerned.
"We've faced a zone against
• couple of teams off and on ,
by they haven 't stayed in it
long. " said Kenney . "We like
to use a 1-3-1 and get the shooting from the wings. "

^s By GARY EVANS
Daily Nws Sports Editor

Is Cotter High School's basketball team on the move?
Certainl y the Ramblers sounded a progressive note
i that direction Wednesday night , crowning their third
uccessive "best" job with a championshi p in their ovm
j urnament.
A shot by Chuck Kulas as the clock ticked downward
rom five seconds captured a 54-53 victory over La Crosse
^uinas for John Nett's Cotter club in the tournament
inale.
Played before 2,400 fans at the St. Mary's field
I house, the championship
game, as expected, became
a battle between the Rambrebounding
and
ler 's

cede the varsity attraction at
6:15 p.m.. with the old varsity
rivalry beginning at 8 p.m.
Last year the two teams split
in two encounters.
WINONA HIGH SCORING
( 4-1)
Don H»i«llon
Paul Pl»<h«cki
John Walski
Larry Lairton
Hsry AUdlnofon
Pat Hop!
John Ahrens
Loren B«nx
Rick Curran
George Hubbard
Steve Moen
icotl Hannon

S
J
5
S
S
J
S
5
4
1
4
I
4

F«
lt
31
14
IS
14
7
1
1
1
3
•
C

fX P F T P Avfl.
17
» 71 U.I
11 11 73 M.I
17
' 45 11.»
1} 11 41 12.4
It
t SI 11.1
» 11 11 «.«
11 11 « 4
4
1 t ¦ J.l
*
» •
1 1.0
Ig
0
1 4
0
1 I 00
1 1
•0
•

Regis Raps
Hill Five
For Third

Bit; BATTLE . . , Cotter center Mike Twomey -wrestled
down one of his 21 rebounds in the championship game of the
Cotter holiday tournament at St. Mary 's College Wednesday

Buffo Shows, Redmen in Title Tilt
ST. AMBROSE . Iowa —
Led by a man who wasn 't
supposed to be there and
two that always are . St.
Mary 's barrelled through
its opening test in the St.
Ambrose Holiday basketball
tournament W e d n e s d ay
night , disposing of Simpson ,,
College 70-52 with a patented second-half flurry.
Tonight , the Redmen try
for their second straight holiday tournament championship when they meet host
St. Ambrose in the 9 p.m.
title ' bout. St. Ambrose
fought off an llth hour Augustana bid to dump the
itock Island, 111., quintet 6764 in the other first-round
game.

lt was a combination of
George Hoder , Captain Roger Pytlewski and Jim Buffo that spelled the difference in the second half Wednesday night.
Buffo , who supposedly
was out until the new year
with a case of mononeucleosis, met the team in St.
Ambrose and proceeded to
fire in 14 points after coming off the bench.
His steal and driving layup midway through the second half cut short a Simpson rally and propelled the
Redmen toward their fourth
victory in six games.
. Hoder led the Redmen in
scoring with 19 points, while
Pytlewski hauled down 14

rebounds and tossed in 13
points.
With 6-5 center Sig Wood
leading the way, Simpson
battled to a six-point lead
late in the first half , but
had to settle for a 32-30 intermission margin when
Buffo and Jim Murphy connected in the final minute.
But a cloak-like second
half defense and improved
shooting by St. Mary 's sent
Simpson scurrying to the
consolation bracket.
With Pytlewski, Hoder
and Jim Murphy switching
off on Wood, the big pivot
man was held to five points
in the last 20 minutes. He
finished with 20 for the
night , the only Simpson

Carroll Tumbles

ZONE-BREAKERS in the 1S-l offense are John Walski and
Larry Larson. Both, along with
the other three Winona starters ,
are hitting in double figures for
the season.
And if Day plans to wear
down the Hawks by putting in
substitutes in rapid-fire succession , he will likely be met with
a taste of his own tactics.
Kenney p lans to insert Pat
Hopf , John Ahrens, Loren Benz
and Rick Curran for larg e WAUKESHA , Wis. - Winona points. He replaced Dave Meischunks of the game.
State's basketball f o r t u n e s , ner , who, along with forward
A 'B' squad game will pre- which seemed to be on the up- Tim Anderson , was benched by
swing prior to Christmas vaca- Campbell for disciplinary reation , ebbed to a ne*w low Wed- sons .
nesday night as the Warriors Gary Petersen also regained
fell before Carroll College 102- his scoring form in the second
It'2 in the consolation game of half of the contest. "Pete "
the Carroll Holiday tournament , banged in four buckets in the
But even though the loss second stanza before fouling out
dropped Winon a's record to ,1-7, with 10 minutes left in the
it could hardly oe attributed game. Barnette and Kasten also
CHATFIELD - Getting off on to the same team which won fouled out , but it made little
the wrong foot in the first quar- two of its Inst t hree before difference in the final score .
( 'AHKOI.L J SHOT a blistering
ter , name Chatfield tried to bat- Christmas.
tle back apainst North S. Paul , TIIHW. NKW members were 52 percent from the field , though
hut fell to the Twin Cities dele- in the Warrior starting lineup It outscored the Warriors by
gation BMC in a noiiconference and lhey seemed to function only six points in that departgame Wednesday nipht .
well enough , but they couldn 't ment . The big difference came
The Gophers found themselv- keep up with the torrid Car- at the charity stripe , Winona
es on the short end of a lfi-11 roll shooting puce led by 6-2 was assessed ,')0 fouls and Carroll responded by hitting 28 of
first-period score , hut came forward Tony Meade.
back within three at 5.1 ,SO going Meade dropped in 18 points 41 free shots.
into the final stanza. Hut that in the first half to catapult the Winona State not onlv didn 't
was as close as they could pet host .school into a commandini*
at the towering North St. Paul M-Md halft irne lead that was
tram made it a clean sweep never threatened . He finished
ovrr Maple Leaf Conference with 23 points , followed in ( lie
Carroll scoring b\ Ihe Weinteams.
Doug Rowland pumped in 2.1 knuf brothers , Chuck and Tom
points in a losing effort for with ill nnil ll .
C¦etting into th e revamped
Chatfield , while Dan Bernard
RiMctl I.I. Pacing the balanced slatting lineup for Hob Cam|iPolar attack were Denny ttawk- be ll' s crew were Jim Kasten ,
inson and Greg Stai ns with Ki .1. 1) . lim netic and Dennis Morgan. Kasten and Ramelte flunkeach.
In a gj ime that pitted the ed pivot man Mike .leresek
Nort h SI. Paul against Ilie <'h«f who turned in one ol his finest
field I V t<nnm , Ihe Polar benrli performances of the season.
warmers downed Ihe junior
THK 6-5 COTTER High School
Gophers 44-11.1.
graduate fired in 25 points lo
lake game honors and helped
AltMY W INS
MADIS ON i .i". For llic nvoml W mona break even In the batMorgan ,
strai ght nipht , A rmy dcf« ,- itnl sttleart«>f Ihebisbackboards.
first
inn
, lilt 14
game
the Wisconsin hockey team hy
« .score of 4 2 W«fhie,sda\\

State by J 02-82

Poor Start
Hurts Gophers

OPEN

Naw Year's Day
• ALL BOWL GAMES
OM COLOR TV •

• TOV\ Vi JERRY'S , Too!

LANG S
A BAR AT 179 E. Jrd

night. Twomey 's rebounding helped power John Nett's Ramblers to a 54-53 victory over La Crosse Aquinas in the nightcap.
(Daily News Sports Photo)

have as many shots to choose
from , but it also didn 't do well
in hitting them. The Warriors
shot a miserable 52 percent
from the gift line, hitting 14 of
27.
Campbell now faces the prospect of revamping the Warriors
for their NIC opening test at
jl oughton, Mich ., Jan. 8, against
Michi gan Tech.
Winona (I!)

Katttn
Barneftt
Homuth
Jeretek
Scriwarti
Pelersan
Werner
Boyum
Morgan
Connor
Total!

fg It p« tp
10 3 4
l o s t
1 1 3
4
ll ] 4 23
J j a 2
i I 5 13
10
11
o o l d
7 0 3 14
4 4 3 12

Carroll

(102)

Wllnmt
Fllapck
Lynch
Andrews
Meade
Coulter
Carr
Wright
Welnkauf
Denovo
T.Wekiul
]4 14 10 I] Beailey
Short

WINONA

CARROLL

Totals

la
3
0
2
3
7
2
1
1
7
2
5
1
J

34

It pi Ip
4 0 10
0 1 0
0 3 4
2 2 1
» 2 23
0 14
1 3
3
0 1 1
4 2 11
2 1 4
1 4 11
4
2 4
1 I 7

17 i: 13 101

14

44— 12

41- 102

eager in twin digits.
A pair of free throws by
Hoder with 15:30 to play
tied the game at 35-35, and
then Murphy got the right
slant on a drive shot to
give St. Mary 's the lead for
the first time since midway
in the first half.
A six-p o i n t Redmen
splurge boosted the lead to
nine with 12:40 to go, and
after Simpson had ran in a
pair of buckets , Buffo came
up with his key interception to turn the game into
a runaway.
St. Mary 's shot a respectable 47 percent in the second half , but even more impressive was the Redmen 's
ability to connect at the

¦
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This Week's
j Basketball j
TONIGHT

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at La Cron* Central.
ST. AMBROSE HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT—
Consolation:
Ausustana vs .-Stmpton.
Championship :
SI. Mary's vs. St . Ambrose.
OSSEO HOLIDA Y DOUBLEHEADER—
Second Round:
Mondovi vs. Eleva-Strum.
Osseo vs . Durand,
OTHER GAMES—
Edina-Mornlngslde at Rochester.
Fairchild vs. Alumni.

Sports Scores
NBA

WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
Boston 99, New York *e ,
Philadelphia 113, Detroit 112.
Cincinnati 111. Los Angelei lot.
Baltimore 144 , San Francisco 111.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francisco vs. Boston at Providence.
Los Angelei vt . Detroit al Fort Wayne .
Philadelphia at SI. Louis .
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
No games scheduled .

NI11.

WEDNESDAY'S RHSULTS
Chicago 1, New York 0.
Toronto 3, Montrea l 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
No gamci scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAME
Chicago at Detroit .

Schmidt

10

Totals 15 20 14 70 Berry
ST. MARY'S
SIMPSON

Totals

10

2 2

1 2

The Booster Club sponsors the event. Players named are (from left) : Mike Twomey
(Cotter ) , Bill .Jochiim (Regis ) , Pat Callahan
(rtquinns ) , Mike Nmherg (A quinas) and
Chuck Kulas (Cotler ), ( Daily News Sports
Photo )

Hill (51)

Ciihirun 5 4 2 14

Total! 31 17 11 70 Kedlcan

10 12 11 52
30
40—lo REGIS
31
20—« HILL

0 t 3 O

Totali 31 14 15 58
15 15 1* M-79
11 It 15 lt-58

Twomey , Kulas
On All-Tourney
Two players from champ ion Cotter and La Crosse
lethal
one-two
Aquinas*
scoring punch of Pat Callahan and Mike Luhberg
dominated the five-man Cotter Holiday Invitational alltournament team.
Cotter 's Mike Twomey,
who captured 21 rebounds
and scored 16 points during
the final night , was named
along with Chuck Kulas ,
who fired down the basket
that gave the championship
to the Ramblers by the
score of 54-53.
Rounding out the team
wos Bill Jochum , Eau
Claire Regis forward,
Callahan , who not only
leads Aquinas in scoring but
also does the Blugold playmaking, tallied .10 points the
first night of the tournament
and 19 the second. Limberg
scored 20 points the first
.nicht and 24 the second.
Twomey was the Ramblers ' tournament rebounding leader and also hit in
double figures the first
night , scoring 10. Kulas bagged It the first night.
Jochum hit 11 points as
Hegis fell to Cotter in the
opening round , but came
back with a strong 26-point
show as the Ramblers ripped St. Paul Hill 79-58 in
the consolation game ,

Small Engine
Service s Repair
AU, TOURNEY TEAM . . . Tnis is the
nil-tournament team selected following tho
Colter Holiday Invitational tournament at
St. Mary 's College field house Wednesday
night At loft are Cotter Booster Cluh memhers Vnt Twomey and W, W. (Bill ) Ward .

Regit (71)

fg It pi tp
fg gt pf tp
0 14
1
Jochum 12 2 111 Houk*
St. Mary's (70)
Simpson (53)
0
1
0
Slsnoctl
3
0 1 4
Allen
*
0 e 0 » Junker
1 1 4 5
fg ft pt ip
Ig ft pi Ip Zukeiti
4 1 2 ll
Hoder
4 11 4 it George
4 13
? Skoug
5 * 2 16 Dusek
0 0 1 0 Eaton
1 0 1 4
Pytleski 4 1 J 13 Rltenour 1 1 0 J Br'Oer
7 « 4 IS Holtkmp 5 1 4 12
Keenan
1 5 3 1 Bird
I l l s Fisher
Gort
2
3
3
7
Semeia
0
1 1 1
Murphy
3 0 1 4 Simmons 1 5
5 7
0 0 0 0 Geraghty 1 0 0 4
Sauser
3 1 4 7 McGraw l o l l Toutant
I I III Engman
0 2 1 2
Ludden
1 0
0 1 Wood
? J 3 iO Johnson
8 0 1 0
Anlbat
0 0 2 0 Vincelll
Buffo
4 1 0 14 Shaner
0 1 1 2

TOURNEY TIDBITS : The
estimated crowd of 2 ,400
that viewed the final night

Venturi Files Suit
Against Insurance Co.

RKIWOOf ) CITY. Calif. (AP ) :
(I OI UT Ken Vrntur l filed a 1
$lii , t)l>() .s uit against Security |
Hfiicfit Life Insurance Co. today ,
j
ln mi ix-iitn brought in Superior Court, in tliis San Fran- 1
ci-vo Peninsula <itj ' , V«**ituri |
charged that the firm had re- 1
fused lo pay th e" hills for a!
wnr lmi K disability resulting !
I Mini II nerve injury lo his i
hands unci wrist.'..

free throw line. With Hoder
popping in 11free shots, the
Redmen hit on 20 of 24 attempts.
j Augustana battled back
from a huge deficit in the
second half , only to have
St. Ambrose drill in crucial bonus f ree throw shots
in the waning second to
stow away the victory.

Eau Claire Regis broke open
what had been a close game
with a 30-point fourth period in
the consolation game of the Cotter Invitational Holiday tournament at St. Mary's College field
house Wednesday night.
As a result the'Ramblers took
third place in the tournament
with a 79-58 victory over St.
Paul Hill.
Regis could score leads of
only 15-11, 30-27 and 49-42 at the
quarter turns.
But the Ramblers got 10
points from 6-6 center Dan
Fischer in the fourth period and
11 from Bill Jochum to swamp
the Hilltoppets.
Jochum finished as high man
for Regis with 26 points. Fischer raked in 20 and Steve Johnson 10.
Mike Cashman tallied 14 for
Hill , Hal Holtkamp 12 and Steve
Dusek 11.
Regis now stands with a 7-2
record , while Hill is 3-6.

Fait • Economical

IfUDD
STORE
57* E. 4th St. Phona 4007

swelled the two-day attendance to somewhere around
4,400, making this one of the
most
successful
Cotter
Booster C l u b - sponsored
events . . .
Plans are under way for
the 1966 tournament. It is
hoped that the same four
teams will be back again ,
but both Regis and Aquinas
have to check 1966 commitments before tossing
their hats in the ring . . .

Aquinas ' running game.
And Cotter did win it on
the boards, controlling the caroms behind junior center Mike
Twomey, who picked off 21 and
scored 16 points for a berth on
the five-man all-tournament
team.
It was an action-packed finale as both teams played racehorse basketball.
But despite the wild finish
and complete tenseness which
characterized the 32 minutes,
Cotter managed to cut its mechanical error output in half.
The Ramblers tossed the ball
away 32 times in beating Eau
Claire Regis.
"We played better ," said
Nett, who saw his team's offense come to life with better
execution.
THE box score will tell yon
the Ramblers won the game
from the free throw line.
Aquinas hit on but three of
ten attempts. Cotter scored 10
times on 10 of 22 — no mean
percentage but sufficient to cop
the win.
Coach Dave Bruha of Aquinas
was dismayed by the loss, especially so since he lost leading
scorer Mike Limberg on fouls
with 2:08 remaining in the third
period.
Limberg, who ran wild for
14 of Aquinas ' 19 first-quarter
points, picked -up his fourth foul
with 2:26 of the third quarter
left. Before his substitute, who
had reported , could enter the
game, Limberg had picked up
an offensive foul and left the
game with 24 points.
"HE'D have scored 50 If he'd
stayed in there," said Bruha.
But though Limberg, half of
Aquinas' one-two punch, left the
game early, the game Blugolds
fought it down to the wire.
With 1:51 remaining, Twomey pushed down two free
throws to give Cotter a 52-47
lead.
Aquinas then ripped back with
three straight drives, two by Pat
Callahan and one by Bob Sieger
to cop a 53-52 lead with 1:03
remaining.
Cotter lost the ball and Aquinas took over , calling timeout
with 34 seconds left. But then
a Blugold walked out of bounds
with the ball and the Bamblers
took over with 27 seconds left.
COTTER nearly lost the bail
again , but it ticked an Aquinas
player on its way out and the
Ramblers retained possession.
With seven seconds left , Kulas
gained the ball at about the
20-foot mark on the left side.
He let fly and it went through.
It was that kind of game most
(Con tinued on Page 14)
COTTER

Get a party together and come in for

OPEN BOWLING
• NEW YEAR'S EVE
• NEW YEAR'S DAY
Starting a* 1:00 P.M.

HAL-ROD LANES
403 Woat Third Stroot

Arcadia 5
Scares Alma,
C-FC Triumphs

ARCADIA, Wis. — Who says
deliberate basketball isn't exciting It couldn't have been any
more spine tingling than it was
Wednesday night In the second
round of the Alma-Arcadia holiday basketball doubleheader.
Shunning the rapid-fire approach to the game, Arcadia
nearly pulled the biggest upset
of the season before falling to
No. 1 ranked and undefeated
Alma 47-43. In the opening
game, Cochrane-Fountain -City
had to score four points in the
last eight seconds to stop Independence 48-46.
ALMA 47
ARCADIA 43
*wmi&imsmi!m8ai8i8fflsimmaamm^aK^mmmmi^mmmmm
Plagued by mechanical errors
TBE JERSEY OFF HIS BACK . . . Green
Colts and Bratkowski directed the Packers to and Arcadia's ball - holding
Bay Packera quarterback Bart Starr , left,
the western division title of the National tactics, Alma found itself in its
teaslngly offers quarterback Zeke Bratkowski
Football League. The Packers play the Cleve- toughest battle of the season
his Jersey in the dressing room after pracland Browns Sunday for the league cham- against a team that has won
tice Wednesday. Starr was injured last Sunpionship. Starr's starting status will be deter- only one game this year, The
finally prevailed 47day in the playoff game with the Baltimore
! Rivermen
mined Friday. (AP Photofax )
43.
Holding the ball for agonizing
periods of time, Arcadia stunned Alma and the capacity
crowd by taking a 13-10 firstperiod lead, and trailing only
26-25 at intermission.
Using a sticky 2-1-2 zone defense and two freshmen and a
sophomore in the starting lineup, Arcadia completely smothered Alma's run-and-gun tactics, cutting off the usually balanced Rivermen scoring and allowing only 6-4= center Dick EbBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Crosse tourney its second
Tuesday night ln the Huron, ersold into double figures with
S.D.,
tournament
field
of
conquest
Invitational, downed 22 points. Bud Benusa matched
Beloit, off to a late but
in
three
days.
Dubuque
92-81 in the other that output for Arcadia.
laudatory basketball start,
The deliberate style backfired
Other
Wisconsin
teams
first-round
game.
is making its annual holiday
for the Raiders in the third pefared
less
successfully,
Ron
Byers
of
La
Crosse
with
tourney with Carroll and
Carthage finishing fourth at
broke the 68-68 tie with riod as Alma outscored the
two Minnesota schools a perhome club 15-7 to take a 41-32
Decorah,
and
Stevens
Jamestown
with a basket,
Iowa,
sonal Christmas prize,
Point knocked off in the
then added a free throw. lead into the final quarter. But
The Buccaneers downed
Arcadia stuck to its game plan
opening round at Wayne,
John Johnson, who led the
Cailetpn 71-59 Wednesday
and whittled the lead to the fiNeb. Stout won Wednesday
winners with 20 points, iced
night \o win the traveling
night at St. Cloud, Minn., to
the game with two more nal four points margin before
tourney, staged at Carroll
time ran out.
get a shot at fifth place in
foul shots.
this year, for the third
that eight-team meet.
Lincoln trailed 45-32 aftCOCHKANE-FC 48
straight season. It left BeBeloit, which delayed its
er Dubuque reeled off eight
INDEPENDENCE 46
loit as Wisconsin's only unhardwood debut until after
straight points at the start
Independence saw a bid for
beaten team with two vicChristmas because of its
of the second half, but ralits first victory of the season go
tories, both in the tourney
unorthodox academic schedlied to take the lead with
down the drain with a Cochranethat began, the Hues' seaule, made the wait worthsix minutes to go and kept
Fountain City last ditch flurry
son.
while for its fans.
broadening it. Arvesta Kelly
that copped a 48-46 triumph for
Dominican was stopped by
Lanier Gordon hit from
hit 34 points to lead Lin- the Pirates.
Lewis, 111., 65-56 in the
the floor to break a 4646
coln.
Independence led by two with
championship game of its
tie with Carleton as Beloit
In the only all-Wisconsin only eight seconds to play, but
tourney at Racine while two
)
raced away to victory. Tom
affair, Lawrence (2-3 set a Dennis Auer banged in a jumpother Wisconsin sclools adFaywell topped the Bucs
school scoring record by de- er to tie the count, and four secvanced to the finals of their
with 16 points.
molishing Northland (1-5)
onds later Dan Platteter conown holiday affairs tonight
La Crosse (5-2) scored
1.06-76 in the Vikings' meet nected for the winning margin.
Lawrence will face St. Norfive points in the last 27
and St, Norbert (3-5) carved
Frank Hotchkiss fired in 15
bert for the title in the Lawseconds to subdue Jamesan 89-65 conquest of Milton
points for the Indees, and Mark
r e n c e Invitational. La
town, N.D., 7J-68 in its holi(2-2), only team to enter the
Marsolek added 10. Hal ChedesCrosse must meet Lincoln,
day festival . Lincoln, Mo.,
tourney with a winning recter poured through 21 for the
Mo., trying to make the La
(8-2) , fresh from a triumph
ord.
Pirates to lead all scorers.

Same Old Tale :
Beloit Again

Green Bay Bursts With
Pride, Starr Wili Play

GREEN BAY , Wis, UP Bart Starr expects to play
Sunday- and that is bad news
for the Cleveland Browns.
It isn't official yet, but
Titletown, U.S.A. , is bursting with optimism about its
hometown Packers with its
No. 1 quarterback back at
the helm.
Starr turned up Wednesday
for the first time since Sunday's injury and found he
could throw the ball. His
damaged back is not entirely healthy, but it is beginning to come around.
"I plan on playing," said
Starr in the clubhouse after
the Packers resumed work
for the National Football
League championship game
following a two-day vacation.
•Tm not planning on sitting down," he said. He
sounded as though he meant
it.
Although Zeke Bratkowski, his understaudy, did a
fine job Sunday after Starr
was hurt on the first play
of the playoff game with
Baltimore, the Packers are

a more cohesive unit with
No. 15 at the controls.
"Bart didn't throw well ,
but he did throw," commented Coach Vince Lombardi. "He should get a little
better every day because
he is a fast healer. I still
don't know what to say
about Sunday."
The Packers feel Starr's
pin-point passing will be
more effective against the
defending champion's deep
defense than Zeke's bombs.
Cleveland definitely is vulnerable to the pass. The
Browns have given up 43
touchdowns, 12 on running
plays and 31 on passes. In
contrast, Green Bay has
been scored on 22 times, 11
by runs and 11 by passes.
Although the most recent
weather forecast calls for
mild temperatures and possible showers or flurries during the week , there is an
ominous threat of rain or
snow for Sunday .
The field, recovered with
hay immediately after the
Baltimore game, is in prime

condition. Of course , it'll
have to take what comes
when the cover is taken off
Sunday morning.
Paul Hornung ran with
his old spirit in Wednesday's workout although he
confined h i m s e l f with
straightaway dashes with no
cuts. He still is nursing a
bruised right leg.
Jim Taylor came up -with
a muscle pull that nobody
knew he had, but Lombardi
is confident it will work itself out before game time.
Green Bay 's running attack has been sub-par all
season. The Packers ranked
10th in the league in rushing
with -1,438 yards to Cleveland's leading total of 2,331.
Jim Bro*wn, of course, is the
chief contributor to the
Browns' total with 1,544 on
his own, or more than the
entire Packer running game.
"We haven't controlled
the ball as well as in other
years," admitted Lombardi.
"Our offensive line was In a
state of flux for weeks, and
Jim Taylor wasn't really

Ryan Turns Green , Evansville
Stalls Way
Browns Are Worrie d To Victory
CLEVELAND (AP ) — Quarterback Frank
Ryan turned green. The Cleveland Browns '
coaching staff turned worried.
Ryan developed stomach pains Wednesday "while the Browns were in a morning
film session in preparation for Sunday's National Football League championship against
the G-reen Bay Packers.
"He feels pretty sick," said team physician Dr. Vic Ippolito, "but I think he'll be
much better Thursday. It's an intestinal upset. "
Coach Blanton Collier had back-up.quarterback Jim Ninowski run the team in the
Browns heavy workout, and he hit his targets well as the emphasis was on offense.
Frank did a lot of throwing Tuesday,"
said Collier. "He also worked last week on
most of the things we did in practice Wednesday so the fact that he was absent
shouldn't bother him."
Dr. Ippolito took X-rays after Uyan

turned a shade of green during the movies.
Ryan was in pain but returned to the practice field to watch the end of the workout.
Collier also is keeping a close medical
check on offensive tackle Dick Schafrath, who
is limping with a pulled hamstring muscle.
"Dick says he'll be ready for sure, and I'm
counting on him, " Collier said.
Schafrath worked out briefly Wednesday,
with replacement John Brown, a 6-foot-2, 250pounder, filling in. Brown has been a regular
off and on during his four years with the
club.
Collier also had Leroy Kelly and Bobby
Franklin practicing punts. Flanker Gary Collins, the Browns regular punter, still has sore
ribs suffered during the last game of the
regular season against St. Louis.
Collins, the NFL's leading punter, still has
some tenderness in the rib area, but indications are that he'll be ready for punting and
pass-catching duties.

Preston Rips Mabel
John Block-He's Gophers Take In Championship Tilt
Title in Own
Commodore Killer Hockey Meet

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Until the semifinal round of
the Los Angeles Basktball
Classic, John Block's primary
distinction was that he was the
tallest starter Coach Forrest
Twogood ever had in his 16
years at Southern California.
Wow he can boast of being a
Commodore Killer.
Block's two free throws with
four seconds to play gave Southern California a 74-72 victory
over Vanderbilt Wednesday
night and knocked the Commodores, the nation's secondranked team, from the list of
unbeatens.
The free throws, however,
were only the final act In
Block's performance. He scored
32 points in all, six more than
Vanderbilt ace Clyde Lee. Lee
poured in 39 the night before.
Included in the total for the 6foot-9 Block was a field goal
that tied the game 72-72 with
2:21 remaining.
The victory put Southern California into tonight's final
against archrival UCLA, which
defeated Purdue 82-70.
The Los Angeles Classic Is
only one of many tournament
titles that will be decided tonight.

Three of the bigger ones are
the Holiday Festival at New
York — Providence vs. Boston
College ; the Quaker City at
Philadelphia — St. Joseph's vs.
Temple; and the All-College at
Oklahoma City, Okla. — Oklahoma City vs. Virginia Tech.
St. Joseph 's, the nation's
eighth-xanked team, rolled into
the Quaker final by crushing
ninth-ranked Minnesota 91-66
behind the clutch scoring of Billy Oakes. Minnesota hit only 14
per cent of its shots in the first
half.
Temple downed LaSalle 66-59
in overtime, clinching the victory with six straight free throws.
Oklahoma City stormed past
Rhode Island 101-89 as Jerry
Wells and Gary Gray combined
for 55 points. Then. Virginia
Tech edged top-seeded Wichita
State 91-90 on John Wetzel's two
free throws with 10 seconds left.
Among the tournaments that
e n d e d , titles were won by
Princeton, New Mexico, Columbia and Evansville,
John Haarlow and Gary Walters sparked Princeton to a 6247 triumph over Navy in the
Charlotte Invitational while Mel
Daniels scored 27 points In New
Mexico's 99-81 victory over Idaho in the Lobo Invitational.
Columbia rolled past Brown

83-63 in the Kodak Classic at
Rochester, N.Y., behind the
scoring of 7-foot-l Dave Newmark and Stan Felsingex.
Evansville, the nation's No. 1
small-college team, won its own
tournament by nipping Marquette 88-86 on Sam Watkins'
jump shot with two seconds left.
In games for third place in
those tournaments, Davidson
defeated Mississippi State 72-60.
Tulane edged Texas Christian
82-80, Pitt stopped Rochester 6965 in overtime and Kent State
nipped Yale 77-75.
Nebraska made it to the finals
of the Big Eight tournament for
the first time in the 20-year history, defeating Oklahoma 92-79
behind the combined 52-point
performance by Nate Branch
and Grant Simmons.
The Cornhuskers meet Kans as
for the title tonight following the
Jayhawkers' 73-66 decision over
Iowa State.
Oregon State and Stanford
will clash for the Far West Classic title. Oregon State upset Arizona State 56-46. and Stanford
stopped Utah State 93-79.
Fourth-ranked Iowa moved
into the finals of the Sun Carnival at El Paso, Tex., against
Texas Western by edging Arkansas 77-75 on Jerry Jones' tip
in with one second to play.

MABEL, Minn. — Preston exploded for 105 points and thoroughly crushed Mabel 105-59
Wednesday night in the championship game of the Mabel HoliST. PAUL (AP ) — The Uni- day high school basketball tourversity of Minnesota Gophers nament.
claimed the championship in the The consolation contest was a
first annual St. Paul Hockey
Classic Wednesday night with a
6-4 upset of North Dakota's
Sioux.
Colorado College took consolation honors by defeating Colgate 6-2 .

Brace Larson, Minnesota senior wing, broke a 4-4 tie at 8:0*0
of the third period and scored
two goals to lead the Gophers
to their triumph.
The Sioux had led 2-0 on firstperiod goals by Denny Hextall
and Terry Casey. Gary Gambucci and Larson tied the count
before Casey scored again to
give North Dakota a 3-2 firstperiod advantage.
After a second-period goal by
Tom Iannone, the Sioux were
held scoreleS. The Gophers tallied twice in each of the last
two periods.
Sioux Coach Rob Peters pulled
goalie Mike Curran with one
minute left but Minnesota 's
Chuck Norby picked up a rebound shot and easily flipped the
puck into North Dakota 's open
net.
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weekend in college football's* annual -wind-up extravaganza—the
major bowl games.
The television line-up is such
that armchair quarterbacks can
watch at least portions of all
four of the big ones New Year's
Day — the Rose, Cotton, Sugar
and Orange,

It st«rti at 2 p.m., EST, and
goes continuousl y until about 10
p.m.
And if that isn't enough, viewers can start working on their
red eyes New Year 's Eve with
the Gator Bowl and the EastWest All-Star game. The Sun
Bowl , also scheduled New
Year 's Eve, la not televised nationally.
Most of the top-ranked teams
— Michigan State, Arkansas,
Nebraska and Alabama are in
action and the national champi-

on will be determined by a poll — Nebraska , 10-0, vs, Alabama ,
8-1-1 , 8 p.m.
following the games.
Tho television line-up has
Here'* the line-up, all times ABC showing the Gator Bowl
Eastern Standard :
and NBC the East-West game
Dec. 31
Friday. Saturday , NBC starts
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, with the Sugar Bowl, follows
Fla. — Georgia Tech, 6-3-1, vs. that with the Rose Howl and
Texas Tech, fi-2 , 2 p.m.
then comes through with the
Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex. — Orange. CBS has the Cotton
Texas Western, 7-:i, vs. Texas Bowl battle.
Christian, 6-4, 4 p.m.
East-West Ail-Star at Sati A good portion of the action ,
however , will take place after
Francisco — 4:45 p.m.
the games and olf the TV
Jan. 1
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif . s c r e e n s . That involves the
— Michigan State , 1(H) , vs, check-book battle for some ol
the top stars.
UCLA, 7-2-1, 5 p.m.
Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Tex. - For example, some pro footArkansas, 10-0, vs. Louisiana ball men have said the bidding
for Donny Anderson, two-time
State, 7-3, 2 p.m.
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans, All - America back for Texas
La — Missouri, 7-2-1, vs. Flori- Tech, may go as high as $800,
000 after he and his Texas Tech
da, 7-3, 2 p.m.
Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla. teammates complete their Ga

trifle closer and a whole lot Jays as they romped by Mabel
more exciting as Lanesboro 105-59, bursting through the censkinned by Rushford 64-62.
tury barrier for the first time
this season.
PRESTON 105
The District One powerhouse
MABEL 59
launched its title bid in good
Six men hit double digits for fashion, blazing a 31-7 first-perthe undefeated Preston Blue iod lead and stretching it to 5421 by halftirne.
As usual Mike Knies led the
balanced Jay attack with 22
points. Jerry Himli added 17,
Bill Hall 16, Steve Ttende 16,
Steve Hall 12 and Jerry Rlslove
11.
For Mabel , Rich Horgan's
nine was high.

Ko-Mets Stop
Grand Meadow

KASSON, Minn. - KassonMantorville and Grand Meadow
played hot potato with the lead
before the once-beaten Ko-Mets
finally came up with a 58-54
decision to win its own holiday
tournament Wednesday night.
The consolation game was
equally exciting as Stewartville
used a volley of free throws in
the second overtime to win a
71-60 decision from West Concord.

turning the game into a rout in
the opening minutes, forging to
a 20-15 first-period lead, but
then they could score only six
points in the second eight-minute period and trailed 31-26 at
infermission.
By the end of the third quarter, K-M was back out front
43-41 and that's the way it went
until the final minute.
Tom O'Brien potted 18 points
for the Ko-Mets, while Rich
Palmer shoved in 13 and Greg
KASSON-MANTORV ILLE 58 Holts* 10. For Grand Meadow ,
GltAND MEADOW 54
Bruce Johnson was the only eagKasson-Mantorville waited un- er in double figures with 11.
til the final minute of play beSTEWARTVILLE 71
fore taking over the lead for
WEST CONCORD fit)
good ami downing Grand MeaIt didn 't sound much like an
dow 58-54.
The Ko-Mets appeared bent on overtime game by the final
score, but through 35 minutes
it couldn't have been closer as
Stewartville pulled out a 71-60
victory.
The Stewies led 41-35 going
into the final quarter, but blew
the lead and needed Lance
tor Bowl appearance. Ho has Nickel's free throw with 11 secbeen dratted by Green Bay of onds to play to tie it 53-all.
Once again they jumped to
the National Football League
and Houston of the American an early lead in the first overtime period, but four free
Football League.
throws, three by Rich ArmTwo of the three unbeaten strong, tied It for West Concord
teams In action, Michigan State at 5B-5H.
and Arkansas, are solid favorBut the third time around Steites. But the third, Nebraska, is wartville was not to be denied.
an underdog to Alabama. Michi- The Stewies jumped to another
gan State , Arkansas and Ne- lead, and cashed five free
braska all are 10-0, with Arkan- throws as West Concord fouled
sas boasting a string of 22 in a in an attempt to get tho ball.
row .
Rob Fisher paced Stewartville
In Las Vegas, where hook- with 20 points, and Nickel admnklng is legal , Arkansas has ded 18 , six in the second overheen made a 10-point favorite time. Steve Mount cashed in 16.
over LSU In the Cotton Bowl , Topping West Concord was Pat
Michigan State Is favored by 14 Smith with 20.
¦
over UCLA in the Rose Bowl ,
NebrnNkn
football coach
two
over
Jordan,
by
Ralph
Alabama
in the Orange Bowl and Mis- at Auburn, got his nickname of
souri by 2'/i over Florida in tho "Shug" because, in his youth ,
lie loved to chew on sugarcane.
Sugar Bowl.

Title. Win Skein, Prestige at Stake in Bowls

By THE A8S0CIA.TED PRESS
The national championship,
the country's longest winning
string and enormous amounts of
prestige go on the line this

himself until recently "
Since Lombardi reshuffled his offensive line five
weeks ago the running game
has picked up. More important, his pass blocking has
improved tremendously. In
the last five games the opposing teams smeared the
Green Bay quarterback only
once, compared to 43 times
previously.
"We moved Forrest Gregg
back to his old tackle job
and put in Fuzzy Thurston
at that guard position," said
Lombardi. "Jerry Kramer
come back to be a fulltime
performer at the other
guard. And we have been
using Bill Anderson at tight
end in place of Marv Fleming:'
With the old gang back
together again , the Packers
have looked more like themselves. Starr's ability to pick
apart a defense, given adequate time from his pass
blockers, Is a prime Packer
asset. That is only why the
news about Bart's recovery
is so important in looking
ahead to Sunday's game.

LANESBORO «4
RUSHFORD 62
Rushford saw a lO-point third
period lead disintegrate before
Lanesboro's full court press as
the Burros came up with a 6462 squeaker.
Trailing 49-39 , Lanesboro installed the full floor defense
and roared into the lead. Rushford made a counter-rally, but
couldn't get off a final shot that
might have sent the game into
overtime.
Brian Gardner fired in 23
points to take the evening's
tournament scoring honors. Paul
Holtan added 15 and Rich Peterson 10 for the Burros.
For Rushford , both Mike
Woll and Steve Johnson meshed
16, while Dick Hungerholt tossed in 15 and Jim Woll 10.

EVANSVILLE, Ind. W Evansville College, stalling nearly a minute for a final shot,
squeaked past Marquette 88-86
to win its own holiday basketball tournament Wednesday
night on Sam Watkins ' jump
shot with two seconds left.
Marquette outscored Evansville by 14 points from tbe
floor, but lost when the Warriors committed almost twice, as
many 'ouls as did the Aces,
who sank 26 of 31 free throws.
The victory for Evansville,
top-ranked small college team
in the country and defending
NCAA college division champion, snapped a four-game Marquette winning streak, longest
ever under Warrior Coach Al
McGuire.
Marquette captain Tom Flynn
and another starter, Blanton
Simmons, both fouled out in the
first half as the Warriors fell
as much as 11 points behind.
Marquette rallied, however, to
draw even twice in the second
half, the last time a 86-86.
Bob Wolf's layup with 1:06 left
created the last tie. Watkins won
a jump ball with Brian Brunkhorst eight seconds later and the
Aces waited for the winning final shot.
Wolf led all scorers with 29
points. Evansville's Little AllAmerica Larry Humes, third
highest scorer in the nation
among small college players,
had 26 and was voted the tourney's most valuable player.
Watkins contributed 20.

$7 Million Damage
In Arizona Floods
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Arizona's floods last week caused
more than $7 million damage,
the state Civil Defense director
says, ef which $4 million was to
public property.
Gov. Sam Goddard has asked
President Johnson to declare
portions of Arizona as eligible
for federal disaster funds.
It will be next week before the
loss will be determined finally,
the Civil Defense director , Col.
Carl N. Smith, said Wednesday
night. But he said private damage, mostly to farm lands nnd
buildings, will exceed $3 million.
Prolonged rains and record
snow combined to send swollen
rivers across the desert last
week.
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LIGHT '2 FURNACE OIL
"Top Quality Fu«l Oil"
or by tho ton

SPECIAL 6 FURNACE COAL
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AVENGES EARLIER DEFEAT

Durand Trips Eleva-Strum
evening out an earlier loss toi Langlois was also in double figEleva-Strum by sinking the ures with 12.
Cards 71-68 with 28 red hot For Eleva-Strum, which had
points in the last period. The won six previous games, Jim
mainstay of the Panther rally Skogstad led with 18 points, Rogwas Doug Brantner who hit 13 ; er Tollefson pumped in 16, Tim
of his 15 points in the fourth ! Bue hit 15 and Jim Gunderson
quarter.
| sank 11 points.
Durand trailed at the half 2»-1 OSSEO 67
27 and at the third period it! MONDOVI 85
was 52-43.
j The fourth quarter for host
nimAND 71
High point honors for the first- j school Osseo also spelled vicELEVA-STRIJM fiR
round go to Durand s Dale Har- 1 tory. The Chiefs trailed at the
It was a big night for Durand , slip who totaled 29 points, Joe third quarter 46-42 hut came

OSSEO, Wis. - In the first
round of the Osseo doubleheader Durand avenged a season opening loss to Eleva-Strum (6856) by whipping the undefeated Cardinals 71-68 in a torrid
fourth-quarter finish.
In another fourth quarter
comeback Oss«o nipped Mondovi 67-R5 after trailing throughout the second half.

NFL Gets Payday:
Cool $37.6 Million

NEW YORK (AP ) - The
Columbia Broadcasting System
has purchased the rights to televise National Football League
games for at least two more
years, signing a contract which
calls for more money than ever
and which will enable more people than ever to see professional
football on television.
CBS and the NFL agreed
Wednesday to a $37.6 - million
contract for two years. CBS also
has an option for a third year—
at additional money, of course.
The new pact is a healthy increase over the $28.2 - million
agreement that has existed for
the past two seasons. Each club
In the NFL will receive an additional $"200,000 per year, or $1.2
million.

Huskies Are
In Contention
In Own Meet

Bill MacPhail , vice president
in charge of sports for CBS-TV,
said the contract is the largest
for sports In television history.
A major change in the new
agreement calls for the televising of games to NFL cities even
when a team is playing at
home.
In the past , if for example,
the Pittsburgh Steelers were
playing at home, viewers in that
city would see no NFL game
that day. But starting next season, another game, say Minnesota against Washington, will
be shown in Pittsburgh.
The new contract covers regular and pre-season games. CBS
and the league still are negotiating for a contract covering the
championship game, the runner-

COTTER

(Continued from Page 12)

up game and the Pro Bowl , but
they anticipate no trouble in
reaching an agreement.
CBS has been televising NFL
games since 1956. The National
Broadcasting Co. has just ended
the first year of a five-year,
$36 - million contract with the
American Football League, and
the American Broadcasting Co.
will televise college games in
1966 and 1967 for $16 million.
The new CBS contract covers
the NFL's 15th team, the Atlanta Falcons, and provides for the
possibilities of a 16th team in
1967 and divisional playoffs at
the end of the season .
If the NFL goes to 16 teams, it
is expected to form four divisions with two playoffs leading
to the championship game.
League Commissioner Pete
Rozelle said seven cities are
under study for the 16th spot.
He named Cincinnati , Ohio ;
Houston, Tex.; Phoenix, Ariz. ;
Boston ; Seattle, Wash. ; New Orleans, La. and Portland , Ore.
Scheduled for television for
the next two seasons are two
national games on Thanksgiving, one during the day and
the other at night; two additional night games during the regular season; four pre-season Friday night games on Aug. 12, IS
and 26 and Sept. 2, and eight
doubleheaders on the final eight
Sundays of the regular season.
Five doubleheaders were televised this season.

of the night. With Limberg scoring on a variety of assists front
Callahan , the Blugolds got the
quarter lead.
But then, characteristic of its
play the first night, Aquinas hit
a second-quarter slump and CotBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ter took advantage of it to build
Two Minnesota college teams a 36-31 lead at Intermission.
—Augsburg and Carleton—lost
bids for holiday tournament THE SCORE favored the
championships Wednesday night, Ramblers at 32-30 with one minbut a third, St. Cloud State, uto left. John Leaf then rapped
host in the Dedication tournament, bounced back from a down a-driving Jumper and Ku45-36 halftirne deficit to upend las a long one-hander to pad
Ball State 82-74 Wednesday the margin.
night, with the Huskies Terry Aquinas came back to a 40Porter dropping in 23 points and 40 tie midway in the third quarIzzy Schmeising adding 19.
ter, but Cotter pushed in front
44-41 with eight minutes to play.
Tonight, they will take on a The Ramblers led by as many
western Illinois team that beat as five points in the fourth quarSt. John's 89-79 in overtime on ter.
fast breaks and foul shots after Kulas also scored 16 points
tying 71-71 in regulation time to tie Twomey for Cotter honWednesday night. Mike Hickey ors. Jim Holmay, back at a reg- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
scored 26 points for tbe win- ular forward spot for the game The Chicago Black Hawks are
ners.
hit 11. Callahan netted 19 for back on top of the National
St. Thomas, which trounced Regis.
Hockey League today, but the
Buena Vista 104-76, takes on Cotter now rests until a Jan. talk is all about the Toronto MaStout State, which beat Hamline 8 game at Minneapolis De La ple Leafs, who helped put them
80-53, in today's consolation Salle. The Ramblers are 5-4. there.
round, while the losers meet.
The Hawks blanked New York
Aquinas stands 5-5.
Carleton led 39-37 at halftirne,
3-0 behind some spectacular
but bowed to Beloit 71-59 in the Cotter (14) fg «l pf Ip Aqulnat (S3)
fg gt pftp goaltending hy veteran Glenn
championship game of the Car- Kulai
» l 4 1« Umbel? 11 • S 14 Hall , but it took Toronto 's corneErdczyk t » 1 • Kami*
• • » (
roll College Holiday Tourna- Twomey
3-2 victory over
0 I » « from-behind
Toplnke
ment. Unbeaten Beloit pulled Allaire t1 14 11 14
7 Callahan I I 111 Montreal to lift Chicago past the
I l l s
away after the teams tied at 46- Weniel 1 t 1 1 Plncsssk
« l s 1 Canadiens into the top spot.
Holmay
4 l S ll Oofus
46.
1 » 1 1
Pellowikl * t a * Sieger
The victory stretched the MaLynch
1 « * 1
Lnther College won Us own J.Leaf 1 I • 1 RilhtMira
unbeaten string to
• « O < ple Leafs'
T.Ltaf
• • •
*
holiday tournament by taking a Wattzer « o • I
nine games and left fourth-place
Totalt
I
I
1
ia
51
42-36 halftirne lead, opening the Totals 1} lt 11 »'
Toronto just four points from
second half with a 12-polnt spurt COTTBR
15 11 I 1»—S4
the
top.
!»
II
11
U—«
AQUINA1
and coasting to nn 82-78 victory
over Augsburg. Ed Nixon scored
32 points for the Auggies and
WIN
Alex Rowell had 22 for the BADGERS
Norsemen.
Jeff Nelson scored a pair ot
free throws in the last eight
seconds to give St . Olaf third
place over Carthage , Wis., 86-84.
TJie Oles' Charles Grover had
23 points.
Seve Miller racked up 22
points to lead Bemidji State to
an 84-73, victory over Concordia
in an opening-round game of the
Red River Classic Tournament
against Indiana in last
at Moorhead. Moorhead State
MADISON (fl — Wisconseason's f i n a l e nnd 2R
edged Valley City 65-62 in the sin Captain Ken Barnes, deagainst Nebraska in this
role,
reserve
other opening game.
moted to a
year 's opener before his
Mankato State lost on 82-61 scored 27 points in the last
scoring p u n c h vanished .
consolation round game to South 21 minutes Wednesday night
Wednesday night he bagged
to
an
84Dakota State In the North Cen- to spur Wisconsin
10 of 15 tries from the floor
over
victory
70
basketball
tral Conference Tournament at
and 7 of 8 free throws to
Pennsylvania.
Sioux Falls , S.D. The Jackrablend all scorers.
benched
Barnes
had
been
bits' Ron Otterness had 22 points
Dennis Sweeney started
and Mnnkato 's Jim Veschusio, because of a scoring slump
in
place ot Barnes and helpKtar tinr; for the first time , had and did not see action until
ed Wisconsin spurt to an
.
His
half
late
in
the
first
21.
early 13-polnt lead, He finA 5 foot S guard, Jim Sevals , first field goal 58 seconds
ished with that exact numwiped
scored 31 points to lead Superi- before intermission
ber,
's only lead nnd
out
Pcnn
or Stale to a 76-63 non-copfer- the senior signed the nets
"Sweeney made the difence victory over Mlnnosoto-Du- with 25 more points as Wisference early in the game.
Juth , whirl) trailed by 23 points consin surged away in the
What Pern 's zone defense
took awny from Ken Gustafai one time. Tlie high man for second half.
the Bulldogs , Bob Carey, had 11
son it gave to Sweeney ,"
beaten
only
Pennsylvania,
Erickson said.
points.
once previously, outscored
The zone that placed
Wisconsin by six points
Pennsylvania on the top
from the floor, but had a
Course at Mondovi
rung in the nation in de20-point deficit ot the free
fense as of lust week stopMONDOVI , Wis. ( Special ) - throw line. The fouls cost
ped Gustafson from driving,
A fire rescue course will be giv- personnel as well a.s points.
Krickson explained.
en all interested individuals at
The Quakers' two tallest
"But," he noted , "with
the Mondovi city building be- starters, 6-foot-9 Frank BurGus a.s i\ decoy , Sweeney
Riiinin i* Jan. 20. James Berg gess and C-foot-8 John Hellwas left open and when he
and Delbert Ziebell of the Eau mgs, had both departed on
net's a little time he's got
Claire fire department wil l be fouls with 11 minutes .still
tlie eye. "
instructors. Certificates will be left in the game. Their top
The Badgers won the
presented on completion of the two scorers, all-Ivy Leaguu
game on the foul line with
10-week course. Firemen, aux- selections Stan Pawlark and
28 points on 4:t froe throws.
iliary police , nurses and others Jeff Neurman, followed bePenn hnd only 17 shots from
were urged to take tho training. fore tho game was over .
the st ripe and missed 9 of
Registrations will be accepted
t hose. M urk Zubor backed
"The entrance of Barnes
by Harold Zitfel , auxiliary po- was the game 's turning
Hurries with ll points and
licy captain; (ieorge Jackson , point ," said W i s c o n s i n
Fi iinklin hud id. Pawhik
fire department chief , and Char- Coach Jolin Erickson.
u nci Neurmin led Penn with
Barnes had hit 42 points
Ul nnii 17 , respectively.
It* Cicse, civil defense director.

Thanks Fellas
Say Hawks to
Friendly Leafs

Barnes Bags 27
In Reserve Role

back to win 67-65.

Osseo led in the first period
18-11 but the Buffaloes tied up
the ball game at the half 28-all.
Osseo's Lyle Sell paced the
Chiefs with 25 points, Dave
Nelson and Darrel Hanson followed with 16 and 10 points
respectively.
t
For the Buffaloes Dale Hoch
tallied 15, Rick Meier had 13,
Bill Hehli dumped in 12 and
Steve Kent followed with 11
points.

Basketball
Scores
COTTER

HOLIDAY

TOURMAMENT—

Consolation :
Eau Clair* Regis 7», St . Paul Hill
SI.
Championship:
Cotter 54, La Crone Aquinas SI.
CARROLL HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT—
Consolation :
Carroll 10], Winom Stat* 11,
Championship:
Beloit 71, Carleton 51.
ST. AMBROSE HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENTFlrst Round:
St. Ambrose tT, Auguilana U,
St. Mary's 70, Simpson 51.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE
HOLIDAY TOURHAMENTConsofalion :
Stewartville 71, West Concord M (3
OT).
Championship:
Kasson-Mantorville 5!, Grand Meadow
54.
PLAINVIEW HOLIDAY
DOUBLEHEADERSecond Round:
Lewiston 54, St. Charles 37.
Wabaiha 76, Plainview 46.
MABEL HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT—
Consolation:
Lanesboro U, Rushford «! .
Championship:
Preslon 105, Mabel It.
ARCADIA HOLIDAY
DOUBLEHEADEB—
Second Round:
Alma 47, Arcadia 41,
Cochrane-Fountain City 41, Indepen
dence 44 .
OSSEO HOLIDAY* DOUBLE-HEADER—
First Round :
Durand 71, Eleva-Strum 41.
Osseo 47, Mondovi U.
MEDFORD HOLIDAY T0URNAMENTOnsolaffon:
Red Wing 55, Waseca 31.
Championship:
Blooming Prairie 47, Medford Si.
MILAN HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT—
Consolation:
Cannon Falls 54, Goodhue 41.
Championship:
Appleton 14, Milan 71.
OTHER GAMES—
North Sf. Paul a, Chatfield 41.

Colleges
TOURNAMENTS
Championships
KODAK CLASSICColumbla 13, Brown 41,
Consolation:
Pitt if, Rochester 45 (OT).
EVANSVILLE—
Evansville M, Marquette) I
I
.
Consolation:
Kent Stat* 77, Yale 75.
CHARLOTTE IMVITATIONALPrlncefon M, Mavy 47.
Consolation:
Davidson 71, Miss. State it.
LOBO INVITATIONALNew Mexico »*, Idaho II.
Consolation:
Tulare 81, TCU 10.
QUAKER CITY—
Consolation:
Brigham Young tt, SI. Bonaventure
17.
Cornell fl, Niagara 11.
Semifinals:
Temple 46, La Salle St (OT).
St . Joseph's tl. Minnesota 44 .
LOS ANGELES CLASSICConsolatlon:
Syracuse 105, Northwestern 75.
St, John 's 101, LSU il.
Semifinals:
UCLA 81, Purdue 70.
S. Calif . 84, Vanderbilt 71.
ALL COLLEGE—
Consolation:
Wyoming 105, Bowling Green 70 .
Xavler (Ohio ) tl, Texas A&M 14.
Semifinals:
Okla. City 101, Rhode Island If.
Virginia Tech tl, Wlclilta to.
BIO EIGHT—
Consolation :
Kansas State 87, Colorado 17.
Missouri 45, Okla. Stata 41 (0T).
Semifinals:
Nebraska tl, Oklahoma 7t,
Kansas 73, Iowa Stale 44 .
FAR WEST CLASSICConsolallon:
Michigan 13, Air Forca 74.
Washington Stale 74, O regon 51.
Semifinals:
Oregon Stata 34, Arizona Stat* 44
Stanford t], Utah Slata 7t.
First Round Results
GATOR BOWL—
Penn Stat* 4.1, Alabama 44.
Florida 71, DaPaul 44.
SUOAR BOWL—
Maryland 4f>, Houston 48 .
Oaylon 85, Auburn 71.
AMERICAN LBOIONAriiona 41, California 58.
Seattle M, Texas M.
SUN CARNIVAI
Tax, Western 71, Loyola (La. ) 34
Iowa 77, Arkansas 75.
POINSETTIA CIASS|CAAanhattan 84, Fur-nan 11.
ARKANSAS STAT E COLLEGE—
Miami (Ohio) 10, Rutger s 4t,
Ark. State Col . tl, Rice 75 .
OTHERSKentucky 101, Notri Oame 4t.
Wisconsin 14, Penmylvania 70.
Georgia tl, Jacksonville 71.
RED RIVER CLASSICMoorhead 15, Valley City 41.
Bemldll Slate 14, Concordia (Minn.)
71.
NORTH CENTRAL HOLIDAY—
Consolation:
Stale Colleg e ol Iowa 71, Mornlngsldt
54 .
Sooth Dakota Halt 83, Mankata
Slate 41.
Semifinals:
South Dakota 11, Nortti Dakota Stale
41.
North Dakota 10, Ati- vvtlsns (S.D.)
40.
PAN AMERICANSavtnlh Place:
Outtavus Adolphus tl, Parsons (Iowa)
tl.
Filth Place:
Arkansas A&M tl, eastern Illinois
II.
Third Place:
St . Mary's 46, Sf. Edward's IS .
Championship:
Lairtar Tecti 11, Pan American 75.

Wisconsin Colleges]

Superior 77, Mlnntioti-Duluth SI.
BVANSVILLE TOURNEY—
Kent Stat* 17, Yale *' (ctiniolaflon)
Evansvlll* «l, Marquttla M (Hurl).
LA CROSSE TOURNEY—
La Cross* 71, JamoitQwn (N.D .) 41
Lincoln (Mo. ) tl, Dutauqu* II.
LAWRENCE TOURNIYLawrenca 104, Northland 74.
St . Norbert If , Milton 45.
LUTHER TOURNEYSt. Olal l
i
, Carthage B4 (consolation)
Lulher II, Augsburg 71 (final).
RACINE TOURNEYWarttHirs tot, initios Chicago 41 (con
solation).
Lewis (III.) 44, Dominican 51 (final).
ST. CLOUD TOURNEyConiolatlon Bracket:
Stout *o, Hamlin* 11,
St . Thomas (Minn.) I(M, Buena Vista
74.
Semifinals.!
Western Illinois It, SI. John's (Minn.)
It (OT).
St . Cloud 81, Ball Slate 14 .
W A Y N E (Nfb.l T O U R N E Y Dakota Weils-yen 101, Stevens Point

n.

Wayne 105, Mayvllle <M.D.) ft .

Indians Up
Record to
Torrid 5-0

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Wabasha's undefeated high school
basketball team revealed some
of its muscle Wednesday night
and flexed its way past Plainview 76-46 to become the onlyteam to win two games in the
Plainview Holiday doubleheader.
The night's opening contest
found Lewiston bombing hapless
St. Charles 54-37.
WABASHA 76
PLAINVIEW 46
Wabasha gave a good indication why it is ranked seventh
In the area by smashing its way
past Hiawatha Valley foe Plainview 76-46.
The Indians, winners of five
in a row now, stumbled to a
14-10 first period lead but then
turned it on in the second stanza, barging to a 41-18 halftirne
margin.
The 27-point second period
outburst was assisted by a rash
of Plainview fouls as the Gophers tried vainly to hang with the
towering Wabasha cagers on the
boards.
Dennis Iverson led the Indians
raid with 27 points. He was aided by 15 from Pete Ekstrand
and 10 each from Sich Schuth
and Gary Johnson.
Scott Richardson's 10 led
Plainview.
LEWISTON 54
ST. CHARLES 37
Lewiston took advantage of
St. Charles' bumbling first-half
attack to forge a 33-16 halftirne
margin, and then the Cardinals
were satisfied to trade the
Saints basket-for-basket in the
last 16 minutes en route to a 5437 victory.
Dean Wilde hit 19 points to
take game scoring honors, while
Bob Eckles' 12 was the best St.
Charles effort.

Gunner Happy
With Warrior
Wrestlers
LAGRANGE, 111. — All six
Winona State wrestlers were
eliminated from the championship bracket Wednesday in the
opening day of the Midlands Invitational wrestling tournament
as Michigan, Michigan State
and Iowa State dominated the
early going.
Both Perry King and Jim
Tanniehill won a pair of decisions before being eliminated in
the quarterfinals. Leo Simon
also won his first match, but fell
to Jim Buzzard if Iowa State, a
place winner in the NCAA tournament last year, in the quarterfinals.
The Warrior wrestlers competed in the consolation bracket
in today's final round of action.
Although all his matmen had
fallen from championship contention, Warrior coach Bob Gunner was far from displeased
over the performance.
"This is one of the best tournaments in the county," said
Gunner, "maybe better than
the NCAA because a lot of former NCAA champions wrestle
in this one."
In fact , three of Winona's
grapplers lost to ex-NCAA
champs wrestling out of various
wrestling clubs. Larry Marchionda, assistant coach at Winona
State wrestling unattached and
lost to Yoshi Hatta of the Michigan Wrestling Club. Hatta not
only is a former NCAA champ,
but also an AAU champion and
a place winner in the World
Games for Japan.
Tanniehill lost to Bill Dittrich
of the Michigan Wrestling Club
on a pin at 5:43 , while Ray
Wicks fell to Clint Hoffman of
the Cyclone Club, Des Monies,
Iow a, on a pin in 2:58. Wicke
was leading in points at the time
of the pin.
Roger Jehlicka was a first
round loser also.
Gunner was counting on King,
Simon, Tanniehill and Wicks to
pile up points for the Warriors
in today's wrestle-backs.
"We should do all right in the
final standings," said the Warrior coach. "I'm definitely well
pleased with the boys."

They ve Got
Big Problems

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES8
Things are going so badly fot
the Detroit Pistons that Will
Chamberlain is beating then
from the foul line.
The Pistons, who've managed
juet nine victories in 34 National
Basketball Association games
this season, thought thoy had
one wrapped up.against Philadelphia Wednesday night. But
after Chamberlain's foul shot
with no timo left on the clock ,
they finished on tho short end of
a 113-112 decision.
Ua*? Scott and John Tresvant
had keyed a last-period Piston
drive that gave Detroit n 112- 107
load with just over two minutes
to play. But then Chamberlain's

Alma Remains in
First Place in
APs Little 10

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-13, 14, II, lt, 30, 11.

NOTICI
Thl* newspaper will b* rtiPMufbl*
tor only ont Incorrect tnnrtl on of
iny classified advertisement published In tti« Want M section. Chedr
your ad and call 3331 H • correction
must b« made.

led to the top spot on all balCard of Think*
lots from participating sportswriters.
DENZER —
Alma (8-4)) remained the lead- Our sincere thanks to all our friends,
and relatives for their acts
ing "Little Ten" team as Stock- ofneighbors
kindness and message' of sympathy
bridge (8-0) and Wausaukee shown us during our ' recent bereave"the loss of our father. We es(7-0) climbed into the rankings. ment,
pecially thank
Rev. Dacken, Mrs.
With action light last week be- Fischer, Mrs. NuserMrs.Wamhoff, and
cause of the Christmasholiday, the ladies of the Church Circles, those
sent food, floral and memorial
the "Big Ten" rankings remain- who
offering'.
John C, Denzer Family
ed relatively stable with Appleton Xavier (8-1; and Sheboygan
JACOB —
South (6-4) making tbe only sig- Our
very sincere thanks to our n»lghbor»,
nificant gains.
friends and to the) ladles of JSt. Paul's
lovely, cants, flower*
Church
There was no change in the and gi-f*sforfo their
us during oor recent stay
top four with Madison East (8- In Community Memorial Hospital. Also
0) in second place followed by special thanks to Dr. Hughes and to
the wonderful nurses who attended us.
Green Bay West (Mtf and MilMr. & Mn. Arthur l_ Jacob
waukee Pius (8-0).
Xavier advanced a notch to
fifth place and Sheboygan South
(Pub. Date Thursday, Dec. 10, If (I)
jumped from eighth to sixth.
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
Rounding oat the "Big Ten," NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
This time the team divisions in order, were Monona Grove The Gordon Agency, Inc., Is a name of
corporation Incorporated under and
came under seige hy Winona (7-1) , Portage (7-0) , Wisconsin apursuantto the provisions of Chapter
bowlers as a pair of top 10 Lutheran (9-0) and Barron (6- 30, Laws of Minnesota 1933, as Amended!
lhat the date of Incorporation viaa Decounts were registered Wednes- 0).
cember 33, 1965, that the general nature
day nijght.
Monona Grove dropped from and purposes of "this corporation shnll
to purchase, Improve, develop, lease,
Hamernik's Bar, firing in the fifth last week to seventh and be
exchange, sell, dispose of, end otherwise
Ace circuit at Winona Athletic Portage fell from seventh to deal In real estate and personal property
thereto, to purchase, lease,
Club, slapped a 3,008 series to eighth. Wisconsin L u t h e r a n Incidental
build, construct, erect, occupy and manpush themselves into seventh broke last week's deadlock with age buildings of every kind and character whatsoever, to conduct and sell applace on this year's list. The Barron ior ninth.
praisals and deal In the sale . of Insurseries was anchored by a 1,048 There was even less change ance and bonds, and to carry on all
business Incidental to a real estate
team game.
in the "Little Ten" leaders. The other
agency; that the address of the registered
But Clem Eozek swiped in- top six stayed the same except office of said corporation la Winona,
, and that the names and
dividual honors with 223—587 for ofr Altoona (7-0), edging ahead Minnesota
address of the first Board of Directors
Jerry's Plumbers.
of Deerfield (8-0) for third. Or- and Incorporators, the same being ¦ Idenl are:
The gals also toppled a high fordville (7-C) was second with ticaGordon
L. Wetshorn, 1003 West Howard,
count in the Sunsetters loop at Eagle River (6-0) in fifth fol¦Winona, Minnesota;
Patricia
L. Heise, Pleasant Valley
Westgate Bowl. Commodore lowed by Bangor (6-0) as No. 6.
Rd., Winona, Minnesota;
Club, led by 214s from Helen Stoekbridge made its second Lucille F. Welshorn, 1003 West Howard,
Winona, Minnesota;
Selke and Carolee Stenzel, pow- appearance in the poll after it Phylltss
W. Johnson, 1583 Randall St.,
ered a 969 game that shot them dropped out two weeks ago and
Winona, Minnesota .
28, 1965.
Dated
:
Dec.
to ninth in the standings.
is now No. 7. Wausaukee made
THE GORDON AGENCY, INC.
Carolee had a 565 series and its first appearance as No. 9.
Plunkett & Peterson,
at Law,
Helen a 549 as the team came Their advancement demoted Aittorne'vs
First National Bank Building,
up with a 2,684 mark. June Dal- Eleva-Strum (64)) from a sev- Winona. Minnesota.
leska hit 500 and Lora Kanz enth place tie to eighth and (First Pub. Thursday, Dee. 30, 1963)
dumped the 6-7-10 spit.
Greenwood <7-0) to a 10th place State of Minnesota ) ss.
The only men's, honor count tie with Superior Cathedral (6- County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. l'.TO
of the entire evening came from 0). Washburn (6-3) , formerly
In Re Estate of
the Westgate Men's League No. 10, was dropped after three
Lucy P. Hanson, also known al
Hanson, Decedent.
where Ben Gorder welded straight losses in the last eight Order forLucy
Hearing on Petition for Probata
games of 177-227-205 into a 609 days,
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
count for Koehler Auto.
BIG TEN
Violet Nagel having filed a petition
1.
Milwaukee
Lincoln
7-0
110
Dan Cronin had the high sinof the Will of said de'.. S-o 95 for the probate
Madison East
cedent and for the appointment of Violet
gle, a 243, as his Golden Foods J.
1. Oreen Bay Wtst
4-0 90 Nagel as Administratrix wllh Will Annex»-0 73 ed, wh ich Will Is on file In this Court
team rocked 1,025—2,898. Hal 4. Milwaukee Plui
Appltton Xavier
8-1 45 and oi>en to Inspection;
Williamson clipped 230 and Paul 5.
i. Sheboygan South
6-0 43
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
7. Monona Orove
7-1 34 thereof be had on January 27, 1966, at
Gardner 223.
7-0 31 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
I. Portage
HAL-ROD LANES : Commer- ». Wisconsin Lutheran
*-0 19 in the probate court room In the court
4-0 17 house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
cial — Behind Bill Gatelaff's 10. Barron
Other teams receiving votes: Baraboo. ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will,
245, Orv's Skelly came up with Beaver
Dam, Burlington, EAU CLAIRE If any, be filed before said time of
1,029. Jim Stout hit 590 for NORTH, EAU CLAIRE REGIS, LA hearing; that the time wilhln which
CROSSE CENTRAL, Monroe, New Hol- creditors of said decedent may flla
Sam's Direct Service, and Vend- stein, Racine Horllck, Rhlneiander, River their claims be limited to four months
Falls, Stevens Point, Superior, Wausau. from the date hereof, and that tha
a-matic laced 2,878.
claims so filed be heard on May A,
Retail — Joe Grease nailed
1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
LITTLE
TEN
but
team
laur221—587 for BTF,
1. Alma
t-0 « Court In the probate court room In tha
court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and
7-0 77
els went elsewhere as Bub's hit J. Orfordvllle
7-0 -49 that notice hereof be fflven by publica1,003 and St. Clair's toppled 2,- A.J. Altoona
Deerfield
S-0 It tion of this order In the Winona Dally
i. Eagle River
4-0 45 News and by moiled notice as provided
780.
Bangor
. . . « - » 39 by law.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Majorette 7.i. StockbrMge
Dated December 58, 1965.
8-0 26
E. D. LIBERA,
toppled
I
.
Eleva-Strum
6-0 2J
.
Christine
Whetstone
—
Probate Judge.
9. Wausaukee
7-0 31
the 6-7-10 en route to a 184 for 10.
(Probate
Court
Seal)
(tie) Greenwood
7-0 20
Superior cathedral . . .
6-0 so L. M. Whitehead,
Winona Industries, and Marie
Also receiving votes: Brodhead, Lodi, Sherburn, Minnesota;
Square Deal. Ed Phillips tagged Markesan,
Milton Union, Omro, West- H. K. Brehmer,
253 West Fifth Street,
862, -while Regan's Insurance field, Winneconne.
Winona, Minnesota ,
Agency came up with 2,552.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
WESTGATE: Mixers - Skelly
(First- Pub. Thursday, Dec- 30, 1965)
Gals moved to within one-half
State of Minnesota ) ss.
point of first by socking 957—
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,191
2,653. Jan Wieczorei had 218—
In Re Estate ot
536 for Golden Brand. Other 500s
Roy H, Jackson, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probata
were scored by Elaine Wild
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
525, Xonnie Kuhlmann 510 and
and for Hearlno Thereon
Robert S. Horton having filed a petition
Leona Lubinski 508.
for the probate of the Will of said deBy TKE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milwaukee Lincoln, the No. 1
team in the Associated Press
high school basketball ratings
all season, has won unanimous
selection for first this week in
Wisconsin's "Big Ten" poll.
Lincoln, three times state
champion in the last seven
years, owns a 7-0 record that

Hamernik's Is
Seventh With
3.008 Series

WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Points
Wunderlich Insurance
A
Matika Blocks
4
Maxwell House Coffee
A
A
FreoVdy's Bar, Stockton
Swede's Liquor Store, Stockton .. 3
Golden Foods
1
WlnoNia County Abstract
3
Winona Cleaners
1
1
Support's Grocery
United Parcel Service
1
Standard
1
Baab's
O'Laughlln Heating
1
L-Cove Bar
0
Federated Insurance
t
Koehler Auto Body Shop
0
Montgomery Wards .
o
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate
W.
L.
De Luxe Beauty Shop
15V, UVt
Skelly Gils
35
it
Golden Brand
33 V
Von Rohr Drug
31 li
Marigold Dairies
35
19
Merchants Bank
10Vi 3J'/i
United Building Center
It'/. 34V.
Bay State . . .
17>/i 34<A
RETAIL
W. L. points
Hal-Rod
Mahlke Do-Nuts
.11
A
14'/,
13
I 1*
Bub's Beer
Sunbeam Catcaa
11
7
14
Sportsman Tap
to
I 14
I 10
11
Lang's Bar
WAS Hopto
10
a
11
BTF
9
9
t\Vs
Behreni
I 10
11
IS
Corn's IOA
I 10
Fenske Body Shop . . . . I I
I
10
Malm Tavern
4 13
1ft
7
St . Clalra
4 11
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
14
4
Orv - s Skelly
Sehlitz Beer
13
S
Wlnana Rug Cleaning
11
4
n
T
Pap»y's
t
lam e Direct larvlce
1*
»
Clttro Service
*
McMally Builders
9
9
Vend-A-Matlc
I 10
Spri nger Signs
7
11
Quality Chevrolet
4"i 11V?
Spelti Texaco
4Vi Hit
4
14
Albrecht'a
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club
W. L.
Pleasant Valley Dairy
S
I
Lang's Bar
1
s
Wlnena Industries
3
3
1
1
Ed Phillips
Regan's insurance
3
l
Square,¦ Deal
1
t
ACE
Athletic Club
W. L.
Merchants Bank
s
1
Hamarnlk's Bar
4
1
Jerry's Plumbers
3
J
Wlnena Heating
3
3
Wlnena Vet's Cab
l
4
Schmidt's
1
(
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
Vi .
L.
Mert's Markal
io
14
Commodore Club
l»
ij
Sehlitz Beer
l
14
Boland Mlg
17
lt

Opln Pharmacy

Mankato Bar
Jordan's
Sunbeam Swastl

n

3t
14
11

3;

lt
l
I

ti p in and a three-point play by
ChcL Walker pulled the 76ers
even afjain.
Detroit had two chances to
take tho lead again, but aa
Chamberlain came down with
the rebound after the second
one, he was fouled. With two
.shots coming and no time left to
play . Wilt missed the first but
sank: the second for the victory.

St. Joe's to
Meet Temple
In Title Tilt

PHILADELPHIA. (AP) -The
Quaker City basketball tournament has narrowed to a natural
— eighth-ranked St. Joseph's
against unbeaten Temple in a
bitter city rivalry.
It came about Wednesday
night as St. Joseph's walloped
Minnesota 91-66 and unbeaten
Temple ran its string of successes to 10 straight with an
overtime 66-59 victory over LaSalle.
The battle between Temple
and St. Joseph's while of natural local Interest appears lo
ha*ve more than little national
import on the college basketball
scene. St. Joseph's dropped
from second to eighth in the national rankings because of two
defeats last week . The Hawks
hope to recoup by winning the
Quaker City for the third time
in the tournament's five-year
history.
On the other hand Temple is
chomping at the bit to crash the
top ten. Off to its best start
since winning 13 in a row a the
start of th« 1955-56 season Owls'
fans are screeching "we 're
number one" A victory over St.
Joseph's could break the Top
Ten barrier for Temple.
Coach John Knndla of Minnesota said "We Rot outclassed
and were beaten in the first five
minutes. St. Joseph's is one of
the best passing teams I have
ever seen. It was a real pleasure to watch a player like Matt
Goukas who is a rarity in today 's shooting game,"
St. Joseph's started out fast
building a 26-6 lead after 10 :0:i
and bulging to a 46-20, mar-gin
at the half.
Billy Oakes paced the Hawks '
balanced attack scoring 20.
For Minnesota Tom Kondla
shoved in 21 and Archie Clark
had 18. Kondla also grabbed 13
retounds.
Kundla commented that the
Gophers lost their poise and panicked ln the early going — "It's
a lesson I'll never forget. Thoso
first five minutes killed us."
In tonight's action Minnesota
meeta LaSalle for third place,

cedent and for the appointment of Robert S. Horton and John H. Glenn as
ExKiilors , which Will Is on file in thia
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on January 76, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
object ions to the allowance of said Will,
If anv, bo filed before said time of
hearing; lhat the time within which
creditors of said decedent may flla their
claims be limited lo four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed tx heard on May 4, 1966, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end that notice
hereof be given by publication ot this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by lew,
Dated December 37, 1945.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
" ..
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec, 53, 1965)

State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 14,187
In Ra Estate of
Cecelia Maletke, also known at
Celia Malotka, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time lo Flit Claims
and lor Hearlno Thereon.
Eleanor Loshek having filed a petition
tor tMe probate of the Will ol said' decedent and tor the appointment of
Eleanor Loshek as Executrix, which Will
Is on tile In this Court end open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDE RED, Thot thl hearing*
thareet . be had on January 21, 1966, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court Irs
tho probata court room In Ihe court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, nnd that
objections to the allowance of said Will.
If anv, be filed before said time of (marlno; lhat the time within which creditors of said docodonl moy file their
claims be limited lo tour montha (rom
the date hereof, and .that ttie claims so
(lied be heard on April 29, 1966, al 10-3O
o'clock A.M., bofore Ihls Court In tha
probale court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Mlnneio|», ond that notice
hereof be given by publication of .thia
order. In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice « provided by law
Dated December 20, |?65 .

e. D. L IBERA ,

Prohale Judge.
„ .
( Probale Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Pelltlonsr.
(Flral Pub . Thursday, Dec, 13, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona
) |n Probjte Court
No . 15,901
In Re Estate of
Larry Ma»yg«, Decedent.
Order (or Heerlng on Pina l Account
and petition lor Distribution.
The representative ot Ihe above named
petition lor set Moment and allowance
hereof and or distributio n lo the person"
Inereunlo entitled:
' uck AM' Mo"> thli Court
. probate
iIn 'ithe
rourt room In the cour t
house In Winona, Minnesota"
and that
C* h ,0 b, 8lVon hy
wM lSlton oi
„ :,
thl. ft
rd.r In
this
order
Ilia winona Dally News
and by mailed nolle, as
provided by
Do lad Decointier Jo, 1V65.
E, 0. i mcRA.
P >m
JudM'
CProh.l, C.„urt S,«,)
Harolol J , LIBERA,
Attorney for I'olltloner.

"' "

Card ef Thanks

Personal!

7

WHAT'S BEEN ADDED to our Gala
New Year's Eve celebration this year?
Stop In and find out! Ray Meyer ,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range)
adjustable walkers. For rent or tale.
First two months rental credited towards purchase price . Crutches, wood
or a<!fusfebl» aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
PART-TIME
Oaks.

WAITRESSES

wanted. The

COLD WAVE, heat wave , mild, pleasant,
fair, cloudy. These are words to describe weather. They are assembled
each day In a variety of ways lo give
you fhe late weather. Dial the weather
word on the TED MAIER weathe r
phone 3333.
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave your
upholstery beautifully soft and clean.
Rent electric shampooer, JI. R, D.
Cone Co.
NOW
ItTl

OPEN—Belmont Liquor Drive-in,
W. 5th. Ttl. 43fl for fast delivery.

IF A garment's too good to go to waste,
faulty zippers can be replaced. W
Belslnger, Tailor, 227 E. 4lh.
GET MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS? Select
a lewelry gift from the display of lovely original necklaces, bracelets and ear
lewels desi gned and developed
by
Frank at RAINBOW JEWEt RY, 116
W. Jtth.
Favorite After-Movie Stop!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
176 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours every day,
except Mon.
ARB YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER ?Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous proolemt. if you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.'
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
174 6. 3rd

Tel, 2547

Business Services

14

. SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE & REPAIR
Fast - Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
M B. 4th :
Tel. 4007

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Por clogged sewart and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434. l year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
827

Jerry's Plumbing
E. 4th

Tel. 9)94

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 8M-9245
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS

SAN ITARY

1« E. 3rd St.

Tel. 2737

IF YOUR New Year 's resolution Is a
remodeled bath, plan around the beautiful, functional fixtures from Kofiler,
Crane or American-Standard. Gleaming white, exciting colors, the newest
styles. Improve the value of your
home, make cleaning easier, make It
a room you will be proud of. For free
estimates, to get an expert opinion call
PLUMBING S. HEATING

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
207 E. 3rd

Tel. 3703

WOMAN TO WORK In produce department. Albrecht's, Miracle Mall.
Tha

BABYSITTER WANTED—In my home, 3
children. Tel. 8-4193 afte r e,

Women - Pa rt-Time

THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings lor
Iwo ladles »o represent Fuller cos.
metlcs and cleaning products in tha
Winona area. 15 hours week, flexible
schedule, S2 .20 per hour . For Interview
Vvrlte Jerry Johnson, Rt. 3. Rocheslj r,
Minn.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MARRIED MAN on dairy and beel farm.
Mo milking. Modern separate house.
References
required. Tel. Rochester
282-3069. Marlow Bchnkcn, RI. 4, Rochester.
MARRIED MAN (or year around farm
work. Alan Garness , Harmony, Minn.
Tel. 886-5774.
MARRIED MAN wnnted. wllh good farm
experience, no milking, top wn rj es. Harold T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn.

Part Time

YOUNO MAN wllh car can earn 11,80«2.50 per hour. Write Warren O. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd . So., La Crosse, Wis.

This full-time position is in
small town offering ideal
living conditions . It is with
a growing organization offering a wage and salary
scale competitive with any
in the business. Aside from
ideal working conditions you
will be associated with a
business affiliate with a
large organization offering
many advancement opportunities.
If you have what it takes
to manage this department
write a letter ot application
and include a reference or
two to Maurice Quale , Manager

TRI-COUNTY COOP
OIL ASSOCIATION
Rushford. Minn.

Help—Male or Female)

28

LOCAL CPA seeks young assistant who
desires lo advance in accounting, position offers variety and potential,
Write E-33 Daily News.

Money to Loan

40

LOAN S ^atS1
PLAIN , NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB

170 E. 3rd. Tel. 39*15.

Hrt. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon

Quick Money ...

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 2133

Dog*, Pets, Supplies

42

AQUARIUM, SUPPLIES, tropical fish
complete stock , young and old. Why not
start this fascinating hobby with Christmas money? Lofqulst Variety, Miraclt
Mall.
'
SHEPHERD COLLIE pups, 6 weeks old,
mother good heeler. Melvin Dolalle,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 1M-7873.
POME RAN IAN . PUPPIES-377
ton. Ttl. 4351.

Washing-

Horses, CattU, Stock

43

EXCELLENT DAIRY cows, Guernsey,
Ayrshire and Holsteins, priced reasonable. Call Gene Karasch Wltoka 2254.
HOLSTEIN FEEDER steers, 5 and 1
Angus heifer, possibly near 1100 Ibs.
Melvin Ackley, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 9835755.
CHESTER WHITE and Laixfrace cross
gilts, 250 Ibs. Werner Engel, Fountain
City, Wis, Tel. 8687-3798.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of serviceable age.
from SOO-lb. plus butterfaf herd average.
Russell Parsons, Jf. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 93MM5.
HEREFORD CALVES-20, 11 heifers, 9
steers. Ed Habeck, Rf. 2, wlnona.
(Wilson) Tel. 8-1486.
FEEDER PIGS-10, I weeks old. Wayne
Habeck, Rldgeway, Minn. Ttl. Wltoka
2051.

Water Soluble
A & D Powder Concentrate
1 lb

$5.55

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Moll

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

BUV ARBOR ACRE OUEEMS, excellent
for egg slie, Interior quality and production 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, S« E. 2nd, Winon a . Tel. MH

Wanted—Livestock

46

FOR YOUR BEST hog market tontocl
Casey Marckl, St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
932-4120.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week , hogs bought every day, Trucks
available. Sal* Thurs. Tel. ml.

Farm Implemenfs

48

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline cr mllxlng oarlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
S5S E. 4th
Tel. 5531

11QA Q0
^ 17/^ .77

WAS $190,92, NOW

<C194
00
.p
i /j Wt.77

WOOL. 18' x 31'5"

) RA 00
V
«?AUt.77

NYLON. 15' x 14'Hr
WAS $t49 .15. NOW
ACR YLIC. 15' x 30'4"
WAS $1(]0.00. NOW

O f lA QO
*p iUt.77

WAS $474.35. NOW

ACRYLIC. 12' x fl'6"

WAS $114.25. NOW

WOOL. 12' x 9'4»

C] ^A QQ
T ' T1,77
<P/ OO

*r*vrr .77

00 ¦
<54
«t»«*-r."

WAS $92.23. NOW
CT IA OO
ACRYLIC. 15' x 13'6"
q * **{. **
WAS $179.55. NOW
NYLON. 15' x a'
$0/ QO
i^ -T."
WAS $136.84. NOW
In Stock for Immediate Delivery
Other Sizes Also Available

SEARS

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

HOG WATERER

Also 40% Off
on 1 Hudson Hog Waterer

A. K RAUSE CO.

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

WANTED GOOD HAY — Gene Karasch,
near Wilson Store. Tel. Wltoka 2254.
HAY FOR SALE-lst crop, 135 bales.
Tel. 8-4158 after 4:30.

Articlci for Salr

Tel. (1-4371

p

j / LW h

57

RCA STEREO phonograph, table model.
Reasonable. Tel. Rollingstone 6J9-IU3.
BOUNCE POOL table, 1 year old, same
as new, S40. Tel. 2245 mornings and
after 7 evenings.

FROM ALL OF US AT

70

MAYTAG ALUMINUM TUB washing ma- ONLY 1 DAY LEFT to grab up the bargains offered during Firestone's GOchine, Siegler oil heater, kitchen oil
ING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS sale. Hurry I
heater, 6-year slie crib. 168 High ForAND SAVE. FIRESTONE Stort, 20C
est.
W . 3rd.
PERSONAL PORTABLE ,TV>. **" - 11" 12" - 16" or 1 J", sett - as low as S8».95. Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
WESTiNGHOUSE electric stove, 4 years SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold serviced! Aladdin Blue Flame
old; Frigldalre
refrigerator; child's
oortsble heaters; also oil burner carta.
swing set, like new. Tel. 8-4200 or 520
RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., W _ . 5th
Dacota St.
St . Tel. 7479, Adolph Micftetowskl.
BABY CRIB, gas range, conventional
washer, 2 linoleums, refrigerator. Tel. Typewriters
77
8-3806.
TY PEWRITERS end adding, maehlnet
BUNK BEDS, chests, desks, kitchen cab<or sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
inets, beds, mattresses, window shutfree delivery. See ut for all your ofters, kitchen sets, room dividers. Barfice supplies, deskt, filet or office
gain Center , 253 E. 3rd.
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, Super XL demonstrator. Reg. 1199, no-w $179. WILSON
STORE, Rf. 2. Tel. 80-2447.
TRACKMASTER GO-CART double bar
construction, balloon tires, tV-i h.p
racing engine, padded cushions, $145.
Dwight Hendricks, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4724.
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing machines guaranteed for 25 years, look,
only S39 and up. Cinderella Shoppet,
214 Mankato Ave. and 66 W. 3rd.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. S69.95, special 139.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
3930 «th St., Goodview

•

PROFIT HIGH? Expenses low? Call WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE and g«l
that new machine BEFORE Jan. I.
1946. Take advantage of ADDITIONAL
EXPENSES FOR TAX
PURPOSES
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Ml
E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.

Wanted to Buy

81

SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M 8. W IRON S. METAL CO.
Ml W. 2nd St.
Tal. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw lur.
l
» W. 2nd
Tel. 2047
Closed Saturday!

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by * Motorola
stereo hi-fi. Wa have ttie finest selection and largest supply ot sets In tha
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 5065.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides.
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Poid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Goodall 6 h.p. - $369 unt for 1235
Jacobsen 3 h.p.-S219 unit for $175
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Johnson
Tel. $4»
8,
2nd

~

INCORPORATED
Tel. 5847
4JO W. 1rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOAAS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.

Apartments, Flats

1«7 Center SI.

CHEST FREEZER
Holds 602 lbs., stato-resistant porcelain finish interior.
Save $31, now only

$198.88

SEARS

USED
T V — .STEREO BUYS
RCA floor model 21-inch TV
Lime Oak finish. ALMOST
NEW in perfect condition.
$84.95

•

•

•

Other Used TVs
from $20 and up
•
*
*
RCA Combination AM-FM
radio and 4 speed stereo,
4 speakers, walnut finish.
LIKE NEW , $299.50 when
new.
NOW $150
•

?

»

Apartments, Furnished

91

FIVE ROOMS, private bath, cooking facilities. Students preferred. Tel. 8-1683.
733 W. Sth.

FURNISHED MODERN
adults only. Tel. 7103.

basement

Miracle Mall

63

YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ol
high orada coals. Commander, 3 sues ,
turnoco, slove and ranoe; Petroleum
Coke/ Pocahonlasj Berwlnd Brlquela/
Rtltt 50-30 Briquets; Stolt petroleum
Brlquatl; Wlntar Kino Egg. 3 variet ies
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL «.
OIL CO., 901 H. 6fh. "Where you u«t
more at lower coif. "

Call us today and we will
do our best to please you.

wm^Smm
^m^M
601 Main St. * Tel. 2849
Lots for Sals

100

BUILDING LOTS tor isle, across frnm
Sundown Motel, some face Hwy., some
lake, best fishing In state. Charles
Biesanz. .Tel. 5051.

Wanted—Real Estate

WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

"HANK" JEZEWSK ' I.
(Winona 's Only Real
Til. 4388 or 7093

Estate Buver)
P.O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
STARTO-JET will start your car In seconds every day. For more information
or dealership call Diamond K Enterprises, St. Charles 931-4308.

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:

•$¦ Passenger Tires
•& Truck Tires
•ft Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
Old "Wago-n Works" Bldg.
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

INTERESTED In motorcycles? See our
Shop Manager ad under Classification
ROBB BROS,
27 In todty 's ptper.
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 4th.
USED BICYCLES
Kolter Bicycle Shop
Tel. Mi
400 Mankato Ave.

109

PONTIAC—1MB Catallna 4-door, automatic transmission, J4S0. MB W. Sarnla.
Tel. 1-2773.
'

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retall end office space. Available now .

CHEVROLBT-1955 4-door. all new rub
ber , excellent conriltir-n. Innuire Mi F.
Mark..

"

SI'/? E. Irrl .
Tel. 6066 or 2Ut

Houses for Rent

93

IN RUSHFORD -- Modern 2-hedrnorn
home, Immediate possession. Fr.r sail
or rent . Toi. Lfl Crosse 784-5105.
COCHRANE. Wis. -Good home In chnki
nelohborhood. Odell Llndruri. Tel. 14J2el5.
THREE-DEDROOM modern horn" , 5"i
bairn, completely cerpeled, partially
furnished , owner lenvlng fnr winter
tenson, possibly lunger, references required . Tel, 7671 alter 4 p m.

Wanted to Rent

96

ROOM WANTED by mnle single instructor at SI. Mery ' i College . Renl up lo
tlOO, Contact Dean Edw nrd.

98

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, wo soil, »v» trede .
MIDWEST R E A L T Y CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
Tel Office 597-3659

Houses (or Sale

99

D. NEAR ST, MATTHEW 'S Lutheran
Church nnd School. If you hnvo been
wantlnfl a new home In a we.sf location bo sure nnd cnll us nn t his 9bedroom homo. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Wnlnul SI. Tel. 8-4365.
KING W, 960—3 biKlrooms, oil lient. Inrot
corner lot, screened porch,. Clor.e 'lo
•ctiools, Miracle Mnll, block Irom hus.
Priced lor Irnmedlnto sale, owner lonvlog clly. Toi , 8-5854 lor appointment

Attention Veterans

Frank West Agency
HJ Lalnyrlln
Tel. iiio or 4400 altoi hmirt .

'65 Chevelle Malibu 4-door,
6, automatic.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6, regular.
'63 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door , 8, automatic.
'62 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
8, automatic.
'62 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, ft , automatic.
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
8, automatic.
'61 Ford Fairlane 4-door , 8,
automatic.
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door ,
8, automatic.
'60 Chevrolet Station Wagon, 8, automatic.
•68 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
8, automatic ,
'57 Chevrolet 210 2-door , 6,
regular .
'57 Chevrolet Rel Air 4-door ,
6, regular.

•63 OLDSMOBILE F-85

4-door . sedan , light blue in
color , automatic transmission , radio , heater , white
sidewall tires , V-8 engine.
It' s ready to go to the
$1500
Coast. Right now

Sonny-Art S\vede-CyGordon and
all th« employes
We thank you for you r
patronage in 1965 and are
looking fo rward to seeing
you In 196fi.

61 CHEVROLET Bel Air

C r^APER~f HAN
HAMBURGER
25c Per Lb.
For The Following Cars:
'<» OLDSMOBILE 3-door hardtop.
•$9 OLDSMOBILE Slutlnn W«(|on.
OLDSMOBI LE 4-door S»d«n.
fO
9 DODGE 4-door.

Nystrom Motors
Jnd A Washington
Open Friday NiohH

'63 BUICK Le Sabre

4-door hardiop , white in
color , power steering, power
brakes , radio , heater , whitn
sidewall tires , all, vinyl Interior. You would be proud
tn start the New Yoar nut
Only $2095
in this-one ,

WALZ

IUJICK - OLDSMOB1LK
Open Frirlny Nif?ht

Year-End
Closeouts

'fifl Kalcon wngon
'r>0 Humbler wngon ...
'5fl Ford -wagon
•f>fi Edsel 4-door
Trices cut drastically
those cars for year
clearance.

$700
$!ifin
$s»i»
$4fl!)
on
end

Tel. fi-2711
75 VV. 2nd
Open Mon. * Fri. Evenings

In Keeping with
The Season We at.
Qu ality Chevrolet Co.

Our Prirei «_
^m vne Advertise

4t Years In Wlnonn
Ij incfiln-Mcniury- Fnlcon
(' omot-Fiiir lario
Open Mon., Fri , f ive
and Sntimliiy iiflcniu oii.s

\?.\ Huff

Tel. 2396 or 9210

OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9 :00

AUCTION?
The sale of the lifetime ac
cumulation of goods is a
serious matter , You want
your sale conducted in an
efficient manner. Thorp
Sales Company, through
their many representatives ,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
120 Mlracl* Mill Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Phone - AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES
Merle Moehnke A.T 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790

-i :,
mzmmmmmmsmzz&z

S AUCTION
A

The following personal property will be sold at the Bud
Milliren farm located 2 miles northwest of Pepin , Wis ,
on STH 183.

Jt'

TUESDAY,JANUARY '4

**
\

$
SALE STAETS 1:00 P.M.
ii
FEED - 4 ,300 bu. corn, this corn was good and ripe
% in the field and is very good; 1,000 bu. oats ; 35 ft. silage
31 ft. corn
£ in 21 ft. silo, 4 feet hay silage in bottom ,
I silage on top.
I
A REAL GOOD LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT - 450
McD. tractor with heat houser, fast hitch and hydraulic
|
'J lift ; McD. H tractor with high compression head , common
* *• new tires; McD. 3-bottom tractor plow; IHC 140 bu.
». manure spreader, PTO, very good, 3 years old; New
\\ Holland 68 baler , 3 years old ; New Holland 404 hay
A crimper, 2 years old ; 3 heavy J.D. wagons, Model 1064;
¦1 2 chopper boxes with divided sides so can be used for
' - corn or hay ; Clafie unloading jack; Lindsay 6-section
I harrow on transports, this is a dandy, just like new ;
McD. power mower, very good; McD. 6-ft . combine, No.
1 64 with hume reel and dual wheels ; 40 ft . J.D. elevator
for corn , hay or grain , -very good ; 30-ft. bale elevator ,
- Gehl chopper , hay, corn and direct cutting heads; Gehl
;~ blower ; McD. 2-row corn picker . Model 2ME; 4-row J.D.
,\ corn planter, 3 years old , very good condition with large
fert. box ; Co-op power sprayer with large tank and 7 row
^. - booms; J.D. 8-ft. grain drill, double disc with grass seeder
_. and fert. attach.; grain auger with VA h.p. motor; air compressor with defogger and painting attach., very good
^
condition ; steel wheelbarrow ; 34 ft. extension ladder; Roll
_
woven wire, fine mesh; 100 ft . hammermill drive belt; et c.
I
ALSO DAIRY EQUIPMENT
f
BUD MILLIREN PROPERTY
G. L. AUTH, OWNER
I,
Leon Schoeder , Elmwood , Wis., Auctioneer
¦'"¦
Chippew a Valley Finance Company, Clerk
I
'J
Rep. by G. L. Auth & Leon Prissel , Durand , Wis.

_ .^y^-rr^gai^^

xx : -y -r ^". .*

. -.
i'ii.'.. - |

t-i ,*. .£;i^vs ;f&!iB^^

[-

• Ray Litcr.ski
• llnpjiy Dan Petke
• John Ekelund
a Mark Hlpps
• Boh Wehster
• I),ive Holman
and of course,
JOLLY R . P.O.

HAVING AN

ir SALES •&

NEW
CHEYROLETS

HAPPY
NEW Y E A R

JAN. J—Tues. 12:30 p m . Antique anH
Furniture auctio n at 27* Liberty si . f. i.js
Lolne. owner; Alvln Kohner , auction
I ear;
Minn. Land & Auction Serv.,
Clark.

!

Open Mon., Wed . tz Fri Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

ANTIQUE AND FURN ITURE

AUCTION

Thai is , With Fine

.Stop in and See
HOW LOADED we are
antl Let Us Wish you

W o( Ran
I? to CounN. nn "i" ,
A Marlena
K Murray ,
Inc., rlrrk .

JAN. a—Tuej . 1 pm. 1 miles N.W of
Pepin, Wis. on STH 183. Sud M'll'rcrt
properly; Lton Schoeder, auchon'»r ,
Chippewa Valley Fin. Coi, clem.

HUMBLER /" Y MDGP

ARE LOADED . . .

LIKE NEW
OK USED CARS

JAN. 4—Tue«. 10:30 a.m. Just
Claire Cily Limits on Hwy.
ty Trunk "T" , tfien 1 miln
then I mll« E. Lawrence
Alexander, owners; Johnson
auctioneers ; Gateway Credit

W INON A UTO

•*¦¦

and

ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and Mate McmM
and Oonded . 253 Liberty 5t . (Corner
E. Jth and Liberty) Tal 4«8fl .

Sports coupe, 6 cylinder,
autom a 11 c transmission ,
whitewall tires , radio and
heater , bucket seats. Completely reconditioned. All
set for thousands of miles
of driving.
WAS $1295 NOW $995

WALZ

"

Evarntt J. Kohnar
151 Walnul. Tel. A-3T10, niter noun THIA

1 962 COMET S-22

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

VENABLES

"
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
"

OUR
END-OF-THE-YEAR
SPECIAL

4-door sedan , light green
with matching upholstery,
6 cylinde r engine , automatic
transmission , radio , heater ,
white sidewalls. It should be
economical to run for only
$1005

— also —
Many others to choose from.

CARL PAWN JR .
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llr.tmad .
T <M. M4-781I.
Rushford, Minn.

from

Tel. 2511

1965 Cadillac Sedan De Ville
1965 Pontiac Grand Prix
1965 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hardtop
1965 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
1965 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
hardtop
1964 Cadillac Coupe De Ville
1964 pontiac Catalina 4-door
1964 Chevrolet 4-door
1963 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
1963 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
hardtop
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
1962 Pontiac Star Chief 4door
1962 Chevrolet Corvair Moma
1961 Cadillac Sedan De Ville
1961 Pontiac Star Chief 4-door
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
1960 Cadillac 4-door
1960 Pontiac Star Chief 4door hardtop
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
195*) Oldsmobile Super BB 2door hardtop
1959 Pontiac Star Chief 4-<ioor
1959 Pontiac Catalina 4-door

Auction Sales

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Lewiston Auto Co

THESE CARS
RECONDITIONED
And Carry a
1-YEAR WARRANTY

I RENT OR SALE— .T raltarj and ramp.
•ri. L«ahy '». Bu«alo City, Wlv Tal.
Cochrana 748-5532 or 24B-2»7n .

WALZ

TRUCKS
'62 Chevrolet 2-ton with
stock rack.
'54 IHC 1-ton pickup.
'52 ' GMC 2-ton . SWB.
'49 Chevrolet •1 i-ton pickup.
Lewiston , Minn.

| HWY. tl Mobile Homa Salai, tutt nf
Shenori-La Motal. Wa hava 1) »W?i
on hand, also nt* 1M» modal > wld«!.
tal. I-16K.
I

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg., single, double or up to suite of 4. See Steve Morgan »t Morgan 's Jewelry.

Stirneman-Selo-ver Co.

109

YEAR END
BARGAINS

102

TWO-8EDR00M
HOME In low price
Class. Will pay casft. See Hank Olson,
900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.

npt„

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end anloy lha
comfort ol automatic personal cere.
Keep full service - complete Burner
car*. Budqel plan aid mismnleed pries.
Order today Irom JOSWICK'S FUEL I. EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom house,
Oil. CO., 901 E. Blh. Tel. 33B9SS150, part terms. J room cnllnuo , K.
»lh, modern except he-nt, S4B50. f . 4lh.
house, lull basement, S3WA. 4'64 amnll
Furrt., Rugs, Linoleum
room house , t26(in, rent terms. C.
SHANK, 152 E . 3rd.
USED FURNITURE—2- pc . living room
suite. $35; chest of drawers, $9; A
' slie B.IIO.SM BUYS Ihls lovely home . Only
845 per mon th alter down peynifnl.
bed, complete, 1-40; lull slie coll
Owner hns mcently remodolod, hut
spring, ill lull sUe heed board and
now a change in circumstances putt
frame, i i i i B pc. walnut dining room
this place on tha mark"!- 1 bed roomi
suite, $2.1. HORZ VSKOWSKI
PURNIwllh den or a 3rd small bedroom. OII
TUR B, J02 Mnnknlo Ave. Open evenhot waler h«*t. Truly beautiful u Innk
ings.
et. eroiuiinicnl fo own . AI1TS A' J I.NCY,
INC.. 1.19 VAirtlnut SI. Tal. 8 Ul,f>.
YEAR-END
CLEARANCE
SPECIALl
W.95, 3-pc. table group Willi wnlnul
high-pressure plosllc tops, 1 sleptabloa
and matching boomerang cocktail tabic ,
Mil al lUJRKE'S FURNITURE MART, MO DOWN payment. Inimedlnle occupancy. 861 W. Jlh. 4 bedrooms , l' i hnlhs,
3rd a. Franklin.
lull hnsmncnl, nil bent, sparlnus garage. Will Ji rrange long tenn man wllh
Good Things to Eat
OS payments like raitl.
DUCKS, OEBSe, heavy and light thicktns, For more Information Tel. B I273,

And we would like to sell
your home for you. Often
cur listings are sold before
we get an ad written. Why?
Because we have an up-to
date prospect list. And beCause we are experienced in
dealing with Real Estate
problems.

Business Places for Rent 92 Used Cars

Farms, Land for Sale

Hours 9-0 Mon. thru Sat,
Sunday 1-6
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

DELUXE GE all electric I bedroom
epts.. carpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tal. 2349.

FURNISHED I' room light housekeeping
apt. 452 Main.

"We Service What We Sell"
57 E. 3rd
Tel . 8-4371

SELLING IS
OUR BUSINESS

ON HUFF ST.—vicinity of Lincoln, 2-bedrooms, all modern except heat, $45. Inquire W> E. Mark.

CENTER 37*-Dtluxt J-room apt., partially furnished, with private bath, heal
and hot watts* furnished. J100. Adults.
By appointment only. Tel. 6790.

Coldspot
17.2 cu. ft.

120 CENTER- TIL2^9

90

SMALL APT. for rent, available Jan. 1
571Vi W. 3rd.

BOB

de lmk,
W
T REA LTOR

ROOMS FOR MEN-nlce rooms with
cooking privileges and lounge area. S20$30 per month. Tel. 8-1964.

REFINISH WITHOUT REMOVING. Create modern wood fin Ishes - without re- FIVE-ROOM lower aph. all modern, car
pefed living room and dining room, ga
moving old finish with Old Masten
race. Tel. 8-1791.
Liquid Wood.

PAI NT DEPOT

A

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
Sewing ' Machines
73

SIEGLER SPACE heater, large site, $45. we HAVE cablnm for most models of
Tel. 7844 after 4 p.m.
tawing machines. Sewing kits, electric
scissors, tic. WINONA SEWING CO.,
JJ) Hull. Tel. 9348.
CERT'S a gay fl'*'' • • • «ady tor a
whirl after cleaning carpets wllh Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer , Jl.
Specials at ths Stores
74
H. Choate 8. Co.

Uud C.r*

Used Car & Truck

Bob Selover
and Staff

McDonald's

Musical Merchandise

99

FOR SALE by owner, 5-year-old, 3-bed- ANY REASONABLE offt r will buy any
room home, attached garage, school
one ol these ^automobiles: 1*65 Chevro- Uud Can
109 Used Can
109
bus turns at driveway, Ideal location,
let Bel Air 4-door sedan, V-8. standard
next to supper club and front yard loins
transmission, color Onnube blue,- i960
CHEVROLET — 1950 4-door. iMPdivrl HEALY— 116b -31100, Ilka naw throuah.
golf course. Reason for selling change
Rambler Ambassador f-passenger waotr«n»m(»»lon, oood tlrn snd motor. A '
dut. wlfli raw 1045 modal transmitfn |ob location. Priced af only $13,700
on, all po\*crj 1957 Oldsmohlle «» 4good slurtn. t l i . 362 Humlllon. Ttl.
.".ion and ova rdrlya. Til. Altura 7531.
for quick salt. Tel. Rushtord 864-9346
door scdrtn. Inquire al Lakeview Manor
9481 .
for appointment.
Apts., Unit lt-0, Apt. 17. Tel . 8-428.1.
CHEVROLET - U5« 4-door Sadan, A-l
condition. Tal. t-un
E. 3 BEDROOMS and beth. Available BUICK — 196} LeSnbre 4-door , local I CHEVROLET-1M* 4-dtmr, with }8.1 V-l,
, loon, now home only about 3 year* old.
owner c«r.
Buick Garage, Arcadia
IM7 owerdrlv» trnn«ml««lon and dlllfrOLDSMOBILE
- I?5» "li" . will lak«
1700 down, baltnca $103 per month
Wis.
tnllnl, b«>t olltr . *03 I »fay«tti> , TU.
oldtr car In trada. 761 E. Sth.
This property would rent for over $150
UU.
per month. Let us tell you about this
SELECT tha car you wllh to own . . .
naw listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 169
CHEVROLET - 1»M 8l»c«v n« 4-dnor ,
wt can »ava you rnnnay o*i . tha lo«nt
Walnut St. Tel. M36J.
blui. radio, htiilir, Oandurd transIt rhymat. and it also mak»< «rv-«
mlislor, run*
parlcct.
Quick
aula,
to si* tha M!lctr» in tha ln»MHm»"!
only mno, Tel. 5U6.
Loan Dept . nl tha MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK lor ynur rar loan v-„ i
will driva knowing vnu hav* lha t-^*t
DODGE Polnra, I <IU. loarird . «lr condirata
m town and ynur monthly pr/.
tionings 3M encjlnt , vary claan . Tal.
manl? will ha "aaty tn tiva -tui -' "
JJ«.
Drop in tnday . . . It only takM
*
taw mmulM.
PONTIAC—1»4S Catalina 3-door hardtop,
mllaj,
11,000
nau» car warranty, J3W5;
19f3 Pontiac 4-d oor hardtop, all vinyl MobiU Home* , TralUn X t X
Inlarlor , parlact inapt, 3May ouarantM. S1S95. Tal. *- Wf or st * al tin 47th
SEE OUR fin* aelectlon of naw and
Avi,
used mobllt honnitt. all *ii>< i . fink
financing, J-yaar plan. COULEE MO.
BILE HOME SA.LES, Hwy. 14-«1 E..
i
Winona. T*l. 4376.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND
A HAPPY NEW
YEAR

TIB! TM.

TEMPO

WAS $359.43. NOW
NYLON ; 15' x 25'3"
WAS $331.37. NOW

WOOL. 12' x 11'2"

BUY FOOD wholesale on tasy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
4th St., Winona. Write or call MM.

Repossessed 16-lnch CORONADO portable TV-One yr.
old.

Roll Ends & Odd Sizes
Wools, Nylons, Acrylics
NYLON . 12' x 33'fi"
OfM 00
^AU*t.7
7

_

SPECIAL DEAL
ELECTRIC HEATER
70 GAL.

44

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled Dekalb 20-week-old pullets. Strictest
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY.
Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 8669-2311.

FOR SOMETHING different and tpeeial
on Naw Years gtt ant of tht 10-lb.
Polish etnntd hams, Imported direct
from Poltnd, at BAMBENEK'S, 9th a,
Mankato.

Animal Health Conter
Downtown & Miracle Mall

of Propane , Plumbing
& Heating Depts.

CARPET
REMNANT SALE

57 E. 3rd

$5 95 KB!

F!

BB Houses for Sal*

FIRST OI* THB VBAR SPECIALS on
Burbank Ruttitt anA good cooking and
?atlng
tpplst.
WINONA
POTATO
MARKET, 111 Market.

TED MAIER DRUGS

MANAGER

WILL SELL springing Holstein cows and
heifers, from production tested herd,
20 years artificial Insemination. Albert
<Slh,
BABYSITTER WANTED — by Jan.
Towner, Trempealeau, Wis,
4:30 to 3:30, also New Year 's Eve.
Inquire 1«M W. Sth.
BEAUTY OPERATOR-wanted for modern bwufy salon. Write E-32 Dally
News.

Water Warmer
For Pigs

Permanent position open as

Fernal*—Jobs of Intertsr—26

PART-TIME WAITRESSES wanted.
Oaks.

48 Good Thlngi -to Sit

Male-—Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Implement*

KULA*BRIGHT,
INTELLI&ENT younfl man
My anear a thanks to all my relatives),
With OoGo attitude wanted to Mil mofriend* and neighbors who remembered
torcycles at shop manager In Had Wing,
me wiih cards, gifts and visits (luring
Minn., ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES.
my stay In the hospital and since my
Call In person at J73 E. 4th, Winona.
return home.
Mrs. Paulina Kulas, 4M ttmbro St.
NEED EXPERIENCED young driver for
delivery lo nearby rural areas. This is
pRONOVOSTwell paid year-around job. Prepare
Our sincere and grateful thanks are
return* giving experience and agt.
extended fo all our friends, neighbors
Write E-31 Dally Nawt.
and relatives for their various acts ot
kindness and messages of sympathy MAN TO WORK In, produce department.
shown ut during our recent bereaveAlbrecht's, Miracle Mall.
menfr the low of our beloved husband
and father. Special thanks to Father ACCOUNTANTS-part-tlmt, at once, who
Hablger and Father Nelson, to those
art thoroughly qualified to prepare
who sant floral and memorial offerForm 1040. Must be exptrlenced In all
ings, the pallbearers end those who
phaset ot Individual Income lax resent food. .
turns . Apply 7 te » p.m. weekdays, IU
Mrt. Felix PronovoM*
Walnut St.
«i Daughter Delphlne

Located at 226 Liberty St.

;•

Tuesday, January 4

]

12:30 P.N.
¦
Hand carved marble top tabic; walnut
ANTIQUES
end table (Engle Carved) ; walnut round tabic ; walnut
foot stool; hand carved walnut coffee tabic ; old cabinet.
radio; hand carved ship In glass case; 2 Hummel**; hand
carved oak tabic ; S cane seat chairs; walnut dresser;
walnut commode; cane seat walnut swivel chair; walnut.
secretary; old pine table ; walnut love seat with matching
chairs and large chair and platform rocker; walnut , plulform rocker; small walnut (able; lots of good wnliiuf
frames ; marble top lamp ; hall tree ; sewing cabinet ;
viclrola; collection of tooth pick holders ; glass case; .1
wall mirrors ; walnut table on white casters ; mantel
clock ; walnut shell; bolls ; cut. glass ; lots of hand painted
dishes; oval china cabinet; folding table ; walnut , drop
leaf table; chair; high chair; marble top sink; walnut
bed with matchin g dresser; 2 reed che ats : walnut (able ;
hand carved rockor; 2 walnut hods; dresser; rosewood
table ; lamp with coffee grinder base; silverware.
FURNIT URE - Blond dining room set, table , chairs
and buffot; p latfor m rocker; piano; S oval rugs ; hal l
tree; telephone table; toaster; Iron ; cot ; soveral wool
rues ; tabl e model radio; reed porch set; gas range ;
refrigerator ; dishes; chest of drawers ; steel bed; rom mode ; rocker ; oak bed and dresser.
KLLA LOUSE , OWNER
Alvln Kohner , Auctioneer
Minnesota Lund and Auction Service
Kver et f .I Kohner , Clerk
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BUZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
•
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By Chie Young

BLONDI E

By Bud Blake

TIGER
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hanna-Barbera

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Caiiniff

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-6

mm

By Alex Kotxky
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REX MORGAN, M.D

•NANCY
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MARY WORTH

By ¦*•/ CreiM

by Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmillor
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By Saunders and Ernst
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lm^COFFEE
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Make coffee

\

that "one for
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YEAR'S
CUE

yyj MIDNIH
I TO 6 A.M.
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the road''
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HUFF STREET AT WEST THIRD

